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Pursuant to art& I of the Gxwcnttott stgtted m Pans on 14th December, 1960 and whxh 
cam mto force on 30th Septetnber, 1%1, tbc Orgamsattott for E.cooomlc Co-operatnn and 
Development (OECD) shall promote pobctcs destgned 

- to achlcve the highest sttstataable ecottomtc growth and employment and a nsmg 
standard of bnng to Member cottntrta, whde mamtatntng financial stabdlty, and thus 
to contnbute to the development of the world ecottomy, 

- to cotttnbute to sound ecmmmc expanston m Member as well as non-member countnes 
ot the process of ccmtottuc development. and 

- to contnbote to the expanstoa of world trade on a multdatcral, non-dwrtmmatory basu 
m accordance wth mtemattonal obltgattons 

The Slgnatonca of the Conventton on the OECD are Aastna. Belgtum, Canada Denmark 
Frattce the Federal Repubbc of Gemtatty, Greece, Iceland. Ireland, ltaly Luxembourg the 
Netberlaods, Norway, Portugal, Spam, Sweden. Swttzerland, Turkey the Umted Kmgdom 
and the Umted States The followtngccuntnes acceded subsequently to thts Convention (the 
dates are these on which the mstttmtents of accesston were depostted) Japan (28th Apnl 
1964). Finland (28th January. 1969). Aastraba (7th June, 1971) and New Zealand 
(29th May. 1973) 

The Soctaltst Federal Republtc of Yttgosiavta takes part m certam work of the OECD 
(agreement of 28th October, 1961) 

The OECD Nuclear Enqy Agency (NEA) was estabhshed on 20th A@ 1972 replocmg 
OECDs Ewopeon Nuclear Em.gy Agency (ENEA) on the adhesron of Japan as (I full 
Member 

NEA now grarpc ON the Ewqean Member cowttnes of OECD and Australro Canada 
Japan and the Vmted States. The Comnvssron o/the Eumpron Communrt~es takes part m the 
worlr of the Agmcy 

- tnccwa~ng hcumawatnon qf govemtnen~~ regrrlcrtory pdrnes and pmcttm m the 
nuelcorfeld wuh prntuular refmnce to the safety of nuclear ~mtollattom protectron 
of man agatmt romsmg mdmtton and preservotron of the emwonment rad~mctrve 
mute -gemmI, md mrh?N thwd pMy habdrty cud rnrumm 

- kupulg under Rvlew the tecblncol mtd eeMDME characterLu1cs of nuclear power 
growth and of the nuclearjii.4 cycle ami awessng demand and supply for the different 
phaus of the m&wfuel cycle and the potentull future clmtnbutron of nucleo? pwer 
to overall energv demami 

- develqxng exchangu qf scwt@ic and techmcal mfwmatmn on mrcleor energv 
pclmtdorly through pNIlcIpNlLm m commml services 

- settmg up mtemotunnl resmh md dewlopment progrommes and tmdertokrngs 
J‘Xdy agomscd ami oprotcd by OECD countn.?s 

In these and related treks NEA works tn claw coliabomtmn wth the Intemotronal Atomic 
Energy Agency m YicMcl mth whtch tt has cm~luded a Cb-operanon Agreement as well ac 
wrth other rntemattoncll organrsarous m rhe mtclearjield 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Organtsatton for Ewnomtc Co-opcratton and Development assumes no habdlty 
cmtatmng tnfomtatton pttbbshed m thts Bollettn 

0 OECD, 1985 
Appbcatlon for pemttsstott to nprodua or translate 

all or part of thts pubbcatton should be made to 
Dowor of Ittfomtattott, OECD 

2, rue Andr&Pascal. 75775 PARIS CEDEX 16, France 



l%e first issue of the Nuclear Law Bulletin appeared in February 1968 
and since then, its readership has continued to expand the world over. 
Understandably, am.4 In step vlth the evolution of nuclear activities, 
mfomation on nuclear laus and regulations as well as related case-law has 
increased In volume. llus 1s why, to facilitate consultation of the texts m 
the Bulletm, an analytical Index covering all the Bulletins to date 1s 
published every five issues. 

A new analytlcal Index accoq%uues this issue of the Nuclear Law 
Bulletin and supersedes previous Indexes, coverlng all arty-five issues. 

Ihe NEA Secretariat nshes to take this opporturuty to thank all those 
wltose kd assistance has enabled It to continue pub&dung this BulletIn and 
to enrIch Its contents. 
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LLST OF CORRESPONDWTS To llE MlUEARLAMBULLEIIN 

ARGlsrnNA 

AlKrRALIA 

AIJSRIA 

BELGIIM 

BRAZIL 

DMnFtK 

FINLWD 

Glm4N-Y 
(Federal 
Republic) 

INDIA 

ISRAEL. 

ITALY 

JAPAN 

- Mr. MRTINEZ FAVINI, Head of Legal Department, National Atonnc 
Energy cam1ss1on 

- Office of External Relations, Australian Atoanc &ergy 
camlss1on 

- Dr. F.W. SCWIDT, Head of Section, Nuclear Co-ordination and 
Non-Proliferation, Federal mellery 

- Nr. SIALIAIXT, Social Security Mmi~stration, Huustry of 
l%plomnt and Labour 

- Mrs. CONRUYT, Counsellor, Head of Section, Insurance Services, 
hustry of Econoax Affairs 

- Mr. RIVALl3, Legal Servxes, Muustry of Ecoxkmlc Affairs 

- Mrs. C. LINMRES LEITE, Attorney General, Comlssao Naclonal de 
hergia Noclear 

- Nr. BARKlZt, Semor Counsel, Legal Services, Atonic Energy 
Control Board 

- Mr. T. Rf?RIM&i, Head of Sectlon, Muustry of Justlce 

- Mr. SAHUUORPI, Senior Muusterial Secretary, hustry of Trade 
and Industry 

- M. ~Rywx, Deputy to the Head of the Logal Department, Atanlc 
Energy Ca1ss1on 

- The Institute of Public Intematlonal Law of G6ttlngen 
Uruversity, Wpartment of Nuclear Lau (Dr. PELZER) 

- Greek At-c Ihergy Gxmusslon 

- Mr. S.K. 01opRA. Advocate, Supreae Court of India 

- Hr. .WFElM#, Barrister-at-Law. I)ublln 

- Department of Industry and JZnergy 

- Mr. G. NATIV, Legal Adviser to the Israeli Atmlc Energy 
cumI1ss1on 

- Dr. IWXtA, Head of Legal Affairs, Nuclear Safety and Health, 
Protection Directorate, National Ccanittee for Research and 
Development of Nuclear and Alternative Energies 

- Mr. F. SAUUQII, Director, Research and International Affairs 
mvlslon, Atormc Energy Bureau, Science and Technology Agency 
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MEXICO - Ms. M.A. DE LOURDES VEZ CARMMA, Institute Naclonal de 
Investlgacmnes Nucleares 

s - Mr. VAN GALlN LAST, Head of the Atomic Affairs Section, Mmistry 
of Foreign Affairs 

- Mr. CORNELIS, Directorate of Nuclear Energy am3 Radiation 
Protection, Mmrstry of Public Health and Envlromaental 
Protection 

NEUZFALAND - Mr. W.N. MacQUARRIE, Executive Secretary, Atomic Energy 
Committee 

NORWAY - Mrs. IX SITRE, Legal Adviser, Department of Legislation, 
Mmistry of Justice 

P0RlUGA.L - Mrs. A. SElTE PIHEMA, Head, International Relations of the 
Nuclear Energy Deparwnt, General Directorate for Energy 

SPAIN - M. L. CORRETJBX, Legal Adviser, Juuta de Energia Nuclear 

SwEmi - Mrs. K. &3ORG, Legal Adviser, MmstIy of Justice 

- Mr. HFDELIUS, Legal Adviser, SuedIsh Nuclear Power Inspectorate 

SWITZERLAND - Mr. W.A. Bl&IMNN, Head, Legal Services, Federal Office of 
E==gY 

- Mrs. F. KIPER, Head of External Relatmns, Turkish Atcmc 
EnergyAuthority 

UNITED - Mr. D. GRAZFiBROOK, Legal Adviser of the Atomic Energy Authority 
KINGDUI of the Umted Kingdom 

- Mr. D. PASCHO, Assistant Treasury Sollcltor, Department of 
hrgy 

UNITED 
STATES 

- 1%. L. GILBmT, ticlear Regulatory Commsslon 

- Mr. L. SILVIXSTlUl, Assistant General Counsel for International 
Development and Defence Programes, Department of Energy 

W3XLAVlA - Mr. M. lTMPUZ. Secretary of the Nuclear Energy Coamssmn 

ME4 - Mr. HA VINH PIMNG, Adviser, Legal Division, International 
AtonucEnergyAgency 

l%JRAm - Legal Service, Camussmn of the European Commuties 

WHO - Dr. COOP& Principal Editor, Permdlcals, World Health 
organlsat1on 
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l Finland 

NKLEAR LimsIATIoN 

Outline of Nuclear Ihergy Bill (1985) 

1.scoPEANDamEPTs 

As cmpared to tik? 1957 Atomc Isleqy Act, the Nuclear Energy Act of 
1985 IS both more comprekmsive and more detailed and covers the followmg 

- mnung carried out for the purpose of produci~ ura~m or thorim, 

- activities carried ollt for the purpose of obtammg uranium or 
thonm concentrates; 

- cmed umuu/thonu ores, prepared uranwhhoriul concentrates 
ami mports and exports of such substances; 

- facilities producing mxlear fuels; 

- nuclear fuels aud other nuclear substances; 

- nuclear pwer plants; 

- nuclear waste; 

- facilities for the handling, treawnt or storage of nuclear wste, 

- repositories for large-scale permnent storage of Nlclear waste; 

- certain substances, equipnent and lnforimtion having sigruficance 
for prevent~w of the proliferation of zmclear weapms or Involving 
obllgaticms under international treaties, 

- certain contracts concluded with foreigners. 
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Concepts 

lhe general concept is that the Act should cover the use of nuclear 
energy and separate sectrons of the Act define the partrcular concepts, the 
narn ones being nuclear substances, nuclear waste, nuclear waste management 
and nuclear facrlities. 

Rxemptions 

In certain cases it 1s possible and even considered advisable to grant 
exemptions from the scope of the Act. ‘Ibis would apply for example to 
rnsqnificant amounts of nuclear substances acquired for research or similar 
purposes. Rxemptrons from licensing requirements may, in actual practrce, come 
to be granted far more frequently. 

2. GIBERAL PRINCIPLES 

‘Ihe Act sets out the general principles to be complied with when 
engaging in nuclear activities 

theses prrncrples Include certain special prohrbrtrons, namely It 1s 
forbidden to introduce nuclear devices on the natronal terntory; it IS also 
forbidden to fabricate, possess or explode such devices. Non-compliance mth 
this principle is subJect to severe penalties. 

The other principles are . the safe use of nuclear energy; 
compatabrlrty WI&I the overall Interest of society; the organisatron of 
adequate physrcal protection, emergency preparedness and rescue services, 

The extent to which the various principles are met IS taken into 
account when grantrng a lrcence These princrples must be complred with 
throughout actual operations, otherwrse the operations must cease. 

3. ‘IHE “PRINCIPLE5 DECISION” PROCEDDR?= AND THS LICENSINS PROCRDURg 

The Trrnciples Decis~o~procsdure 

The actual lrcensurg procedure to be followed in respect of facilities 
remains essentrally unchanged as previously, a construction lrcence and 
subsequently, an operatrng lrcence are required. Prror to the constructron 
llcence, however, a so-called Prlncrples Decision must be obtained showing 
that the project has been found compatible wrth the overall interest of the 
conmun~ty. This Decrsron must generally be obtarned before the constructron 
licence can be issued. 

A Principles Decision is not required for all prOJC!Cted facilities; 
however, lt is mandatory for the follmng : 

- every nuclear power plant (of 50 IW and above), 

- every nuclear waste repository; 
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- every other Rwlear faclllty ccmparable to both of the above, G 
on accouut of the quantltles of nuclear substances or waste 
contalned sllult awously m the facility or on account of the 
radiation hazards involved. 

The Principles Decision 1s taken at a fairly early stage, that i: 
all the information relating to the final concept of the facility 1s k 
avallable : at that stage, the information required covers such data as 
ldentlty of the supplier of the facility, the basic options from uhxb 
selection can be made and tich sates are avallable. An application for 
Decision wst therefore be made before tenders are innted. 

Before the Decision is taken by the Gxmcil of State, 

- various goverraental bodies are heard and a preliounary estl- 
requested from the Radiation Protection Centre as to the safe- 
aSpeCtIS Of the pR2JSt; 

- a statement of opinions is requested from the mmicipal calm= 
the urucipality in &ich the facility is to be situated as c= 
from the adJOiNI@ MImiclpaIltleS; 

- an account of the outline of the proJect 1s released to the y!z 

- ;,~u$ msting 1s held at the place where the facility wuld 1 
; 

- the vanous oplruons obtained are cclomrm cated to the Council of 
State. 

The Council of State cannot take a Principles Decision If 

- the armcipality In uhch the facility wuld be located does not 
support the prolect, or 

- circumstances have appeared shouxng that the safety requirements 
cannot be satlsfled. 

lhe next step is to decide on the compatlblllty aspect, I e. whether 
the proJect 1s compatible nth the overall interest of the coamnity. In the 
affirmative, the Prlnclples Declslon 1s submtted to Parliament mthout delam 
for consideration. Parliament has two optiais : it my either reJect or 
approve the Jlecislon vlthout modifications. Ihe applicant 1s not authorised _ 
proceed with auy measures of mc slgnlficance prior to the Declslon. 

Licensing 

Ihe preconditions for a construction lxence include an account of tL 
points of view from &ich satisfaction of the general principles is to be 
considered. Attention 1s paid to : 

- the plans relating to the nuclear facility and its main operatio7; 
systems and varrous coqonents. lkse plans must be adequate from 
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the point of view of safety, and the planrung must take proper 
account of the labour protection aspects and safety of the 
population, 

- the appropriateness of the sxte from the points of vxew of safety 
and environmental protection; 

- plans relatrng to physical protection, 

- regional plannxng; 

- methods available for nuclear waste management; 

- plans relating to nuclear fuel supply; 

- the Radratxon Protectron Centre’s possrbxlxtxes of canyrng out 
control; and 

- the applicant’s expertrse, flnancral sxtuatron and other 
quallflcatlons. 

Ihe licence xs granted by the Councxl of State. 

To obtain an operating lxcence the applxcant is expected to have 
proceeded from plans to actual measures whenever these are required. Attentxar 
1s now mainly paid to : 

- arrangements guaranteeing safety of operatron; 

- nuclear waste management, 

- ths applicant’s expertise (in particular the competence of personnel 
operating the facility) and the planned operational organisation; 

- the applicant’s varxous qualrfrcatxons. 

Thus lxcence, too, is issued by the Council of State. 

be ,rf%h 
ration of a facility is subIect to an rnspectlon of operation to 

e operating licence has been issued. lhe inspection is 
can-red out in accordance with measures laxd down by the Radxatron Protectron 
centre and the Mrnxstry of Trade and Industry. 

In addrtxon, the Act lists the conditions to be met for other forms of 
the use of nuclear energy which require a licence. They are, mutatis mutarvlis, 
the same as those already described above. Theses condrtxons are applicable to 
mining and concentratxon and any other activities not involving the 
construction or operation of a facility. 

The licence 1s normally issued by the Mrnrstry of Trade and Industry. 
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4. THE LICENG. : THD LICRISllE, PEUOD OF VALIDITY, fXMPI?JSTION 

The licensee 

As a rule, Iiceuces can be granted only to citizens of Fmlamd and 
Finuish organrsatxons. Forexgners may obtain a licence only for : 

- transports carried out ntlun Finland; 

- import and export in connection nth transit; and 

- temporary operatxon m Fxnland of a nuclear facxlrty conveyed z 
means of transport in Frnland. 

In cases provrded for in rnternatxonal treaties, a lxcence nay alr 
issued to be a body exercrsiag supranational control, or to another state. 

Period of validity of a lrcence 

Unlike lrcences issued under the present Act, those to be issued 1;;1= 
the new Act nll be valid for a stated period only. lhe period of validity 
nil depend rn partrcular on safety guarantees and the expected duratxon of 
operations. For constnrctxon licences, however, no duration is fixed. 

Licences are not peruanent, even in the sense that their terns and 
COndltlON are sublect to modification. A licence mrst, from the outset, 
include all those terns ami conditions lhicb are needed for satisfaction of 
the general principles. Car sxmxlar grounds, they can be m&fled, especrally 
with a vrew to 

- guaranteeing safety; 

- guaranteeing appropriate nuclear waste managesrent; 

- carryrng out the arrangents relatxng to physical protection and 
ep~rge~y wwmd-s ; 

- neetxng the requirements of rnternatxonal treaties brndrng on 
FlIlland, 

- preventing the proliferation of mrclear weapons. 

In an extreme case, a lrcence uay even be nthdraun. This applies xf 
satisfaction of the general principles 1s substantially JeOpardixed. ‘Ihis, i 
turn, may be due to a cause within the control of the licensee or because ;r’- 
actxvrties are no longer demeed compatible wrth the overall Interest of the 
C-ty. 

A licence is wrthdrawn by the authority which issued it. 

The provrsions concernrql wrtMrawa1 of a licence give the authoritres 
consxderable latitude. l&se pronsxons are counterbalanced by those relating 
to compensatron for nthdrawal, accordrng to which conpensatxon is paid if tk 
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lxcence xs rnthdraun on the basis of the overall interest of society. 
timpensatxon xs not necessarily ‘fulle, but xt must be reasonable. The amount 
of such compensatron should primarily be decided by mutual agreement. 

5. OPERAlW’S OBLISATIoNS AND F’IJBLIC CONlROL 

Operator’s obligatrons 

Whoever conducts nuclear operations (the “operator”), whether or not 
the holder of a lxcence, IS responsible for 

- eNunng the safe use of RIclear energy; 

- ensurrng that those arrangements relating to physical protection, 
emergency preparedness and rescue services for which he is 
responsible are appropriate, 

- ensuring that all the measures involved rn nuclear waste -gement 
are taken; 

- making due preparation for such measures, 

- bearing the cost of any measures rn connection lnth llrclear waste 
management and preparations for such measures; and 

- provrding in advance for payment of these expenses as prescribed by 
the Act. 

These obligations arise directly from coraaencement of operations and 
generally cease when operations cease; expxry of the validity of the lrcence 
does not automatically dxscharge the operator concerned from his obligations. 

Publrc control 

Under the new Act, as previously, ultimate public control in the field 
of nuclear energy 1s entrusted to the Mrnistry of Trade and Industry. In 
practice, the Radiation Protection Centre is responsible for exercising actual 
control, uhicb covers the following : 

- ensuring safety; 

- checkrng the arrangements relating to physical protection and 
emergency Preparedness, and 

- preventi% the prolrferatron of nuclear weapons. 

To ensure the effectxveness of the Radxatxon Protection Centre’s 
control, the Act lists the various powers vested In the Centre for carryxng 
out its tasks, namely, it is entitled to : 

- access to any premises where operatrons governed by the Act are 
carried out; 
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- 

- inspect and supernse operations, take samples, perform 
measurements, obtain samples ami mstall control devices; 

- prescribe crlterxa for the fabrication of nuclear fuels, plant 
structures and components, ami to check that such criteria are met, 

- be iufoxmed of any data, plans and contracts as necessary; 

- require reportmg and accouutiug; 

- prohibit certam measures. 

lhe Centre may also pronde that the person m charge of a facility 
should make certain necessary chmges to its coustmctxou or operation. In 
addition, the Centre may require the licensee to elmmate any flaws and 
failures detected xn the use of nuclear euergy. As an extreme measure, the 
Centre is empcuered to interrupt or restrict operatious. To ensure compliance 
nth the ObligatlmrS mposed, the &ntre may apply a wide range of sanctions, 
such as comixtmual charge of fines, coavussxon an outsider to perform an act 
omitted, call upon police assistance, or make a seizure. 

6. AIMNCE PNNISION FOR ‘IlIE C4XiI OF NucLFARwAslEHANAmm 

Waste producers are responsible for taluug the measures involved m 
nuclear waste mauagement. Under the new Act, advance provision for the 
expenses ml1 be made through a govemtal fumi. Sme of the lsam features 
of the system are the follcamg : 

- the term %uclear was&?’ also applxes to contaminated xnstallations 
ad ccaponents. An entity in charge of mclear haste management ml1 
be responsible for storing the uaste rn a reposxtory. Once thrs 
operatron has been conducted rn a satrsfactory manner, the State 
assraaes responsrbxlrty for monrtorrng and control of the repository 
as well as for the nuclear waste; 

- an entity in charge of nuclear waste management uust contrltute 
annually to the fund and provide securxtxes to the State in such a 
way that the payments and the securxtxes together cover, at a given 
mment, the estrmated amount of the expenses payable rn future rn 
respect of the nuclear waste produced (underlyrng assuaptions 
price level to be that prevailing at the tlae or estusate; aroount to 
be readlusted anrurally; in detenunrng the payuent due, account 
should be taken of the change in the voltme of waste as well as the 
rmpact of inflation and technical progress). 

- the system of securities applies only during the useful lifetrue of 
the nuclear facrlxty, and Its purpose xs to level down the xncrdence 
(in time) of the waste expenditure on the price of the coamodity 
(e.g. electric power produc.4 by the facility). lhe only acceptable 
securrtres are credit securities and bank guarantees, as well as 
other securities, as approved separately by the Council of State, 

- an entity xn charge of m&ear waste management as well as the 
owners of its shares are entitled to borrow back 751 of therr 
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- payments into the fund against (other) securities. lhe balance 
remarnrng will be lent to the State. The rate of interest on these 
loans wrll be at least the same as that charged by way of a ‘basic 
interest” by the Central Bank of Finland plus 2 percentage uuits, 
but xt may be mncreased, as appropriate, xf the level of the 
consuser prices Justify Such an adJustment; 

- the rnterest accruing on the loans made by the fund will be used for 
decreasing the rate of payments to be made by the entities in charge 
of nuclear uaste management. (If the rate of interest and that of 
xnflatxon are identical, their effects on the rate of payment 
neutralrse each other); 

- should the payments made by an entxty in charge of nuclear waste 
management exceed the amount of money considered necessary for 
nuclear waste management operations stall to be performed, the 
balance wrll be repaid to the entrty. lhxs may be the case 
especially uhen measures relating to nuclear waste management are 
taken; 

- to provide for unforeseeable expenses In the field of nuclear waste 
management, the entities rn charge shall furnish to the State extra 
securities covering up to 10% of the estimated expenses of nuclear 
waste management yet to be urcurred; 

- should thr State have to take charge of nuclear waste on account of 
a gross omrssxon by the entity in charge, there wrll be umvedxately 
formed 111 the fund a separate capital reserve deemed adequate for 
the payment of the expenses involved by the waste transferred. This 
capital will consist of the payments made by the entity In charge of 
nuclear waste management and by demar&ng sufficient 
the entity or by realrzrng the securxties provided. 

yments from 
lr e capital will 

be invested in order to made it yield interest. 

7. OTHER IMFTUZTANT PRCsv1s10NS 

The penalties applicable according to the proposed Act are more varred 
and specific than those under the existing law. Actually novel types of 
crraunal cases are the followrng : 

- %uclear energy crige”, amcunting to terrorism and involvrng the use 
of a nuclear substance or nuclear waste thereby creating a hazard to 
people’s life, health or property. lhere are three degrees rn such a 
crime : grave, %uddlrng’l and moderate, 

- %uclear device crxav?*, amounting to a breach of the ban on the 
introduction or explosron of a nuclear device; 

- the act of threatening people with either of the above-menttoned 
crimes. 

The Bill also contains provrsxons aimed at protectxng licensees’ 
professional and business secrets, physical protection arrangements or 
sensrtxve rnformatron materral agarnst drsclosure. 
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The Bill authorxses the Comcil of State to make regulations about 
certain aspects of the use of nuclear energy, namely, safety, the orgarusation 
of physical protection and emergeucy preparedness, and arrangement of rescue 
sernces. 

The transitronal provxsxous of the Bill are based on the principle that 
on the entry into force of the uew Act stipulations in existing licences 
not m harmony nth the require0ents “t3: of e Act should cease to apply. 
Lxceuces conformxug to existxug lawwould be valid for a maxxvm of five years 
after the entry into force of the uew Act. 

OIUIANISATIW AND SIRUCIURE 

1983 Act setting up a Radiatim Protection Centre 

Act No. 1069/1983 of 22ud December 1983 sets up a Radxatxon Protection 
Centre and lays down its tasks; it furthermore repeals the Act of 20th June 
1974 establxshmg the Institute for Radiation Protection (see Nuclear Law 
Iiulletxn No. 17). 

The 1983 Act provrdes that the Radiation Protection Centre’s main 
duties are to prevent aud liut the harmful effects of radiation, to control 
the safe use of radiation and uuclear energy; ami to undertake related 
research ami training and provide mnformtion on the sublect. 

Finally, the Act lays down tbat further provisrons regarding the 
Centre’s tasks and operation are to be issued by Ordinance. 

1984 Ordinance on the Radiation Protection Centre 

Ordxnance No. 190/1984 of 22nd February 1984 was made in 
is+uentatron of the above Act and detarls the Radxatron Protection Centre’s 
responsxbrlitxes and organrsatlon. 

The Centre% main duties include supervrsrng observance of the 1957 
Radiation Protection Act as lveaded (see Nuclear Lau Bulletin No. 7) and the 
1957 Atauc Energy Act as amended (see Nuclear Iaw Willetrn No. 11) as well as 
regulations tie in accordance wrth both Acts. 

To this effect, the Centre 1s empowered to XSSUe lmmuctiors on 
application of regulatrars and standards vlthrn its field of caxpetence and 
nay also take xnxtxatrves ami make proposals. The Centre is reponslble, inter 
alla, for performing research and developmant work on the safe use of nuclear 
energy and radiation and for analysing ami monrtorrng radiation exposure doses 
to workers and the populatxon as well as for mmtormg the environment. 

Ihe Centre also carries out inspections for protection of the 
population against radiation and provxdes advxce on the orgarusation of all 
aspects of radiation protection. 

The Ordinance sets up the structure of tha Radlatlon Protaction Centre, 
hhrch IS made up of four divisions and one laboratory. The Centre 1s run by a 
Director and supervised by an Intergovernmental Board. 
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l France 

ORGAUISATION AND SlRUCTURR 

1985 Order settmg up a Nuclear Engmeermg Terminology Coveussmn 

An Order of 27th February 1985 has set up a Nuclear Rngmeenng 
Terminology Comusslon umber the Mmistry of Industnal Redeployment and 
Foreign Trade (publrshed in the Official Gazette of 6th l&arch 1985). 

This Cosnussion wrll draw up an inventory of the gaps in French nuclear 
engmeenng vocabulary, takmg into account users’ needs; it wrll also propose 
and revrse the necessary terns in the lrght of present -ledge and 
contribute to collectron and hanuonisation of terxunological and neologxcal 
data. 

Finally, the Connussxon will encourage dxsseramatxon of new tewinology 
to users. 

RRGIME OF NWXFM INSIALL&TICiiS 

1984 Order and Circular on desxgn, qualrty, constructron and operatxon of 
large nuclear installations 

‘Ih~s Order of 10th August 1984 and the accompanying Circular issued on 
the same date have been reported rn Nuclear law Bulletin No. 35, December 
1984. The texts of the Order and the Circular are reproduced in the ‘Texts” 
Chapter of this issue of the bulletin. 

TMNSFORT OF RADIOACTIVE BWERIALS 

1985 Order on the transport and handlxng of dangerous goods 

?his Order of 4th January 1985 (revrsion of the Regulatrons of 15th 
Aprrl 1945 on the transport of dangerous 
labellmg of dangerous goods, 1985, No. 

oods, modrfrcatxon of Appendix 7, 
2 Y was published in the Official 

Gazette of 6th February 1985. 

Ihe amendments the Order has made regarding labellmg and markxngs 
concern several classes of substances, rncludrng class 7 which covers 
radroactrve materials. 
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l Federal Republic of Germany 

RADIATION PRWlECl’ION 

1985 Ordinance to ame& the OrdlMnce on medxcaments treated vlth lonlzxng 
radiation 

A Third Ordxwe of 12th February 1985, to ame& the Ordinance 
relating to the autirisation of DediWnts treated vlth io~zing radlatlon 
or contaimw rahoactxve substances (see Nuclear law Bulletin No. 8) bas been 
published in Wsgesetzblatt 1985, I, p. 368. l%e new Ordinance prescribes 
in particlllar that the ban on dlstrxbutlon provided by law does not apply to 
radloactrve substances lducb have the status of medicine under that law. 

lliIRD PARTY LIABILITY 

1985 Act to ame& the nuclear third party liabxlxty pronsums of the Atomic 
Ellergy Act 

Ihe Act of 22nd Uay 1985 (Rnxlesgesetzblatt 1985, I, p. 781) introduces 
111 the Atollic Energy Act the concept of Mimited lxabxllty for the operator 
of a nuclear installation. It also prondes for amendment of the Act in order 

lement 
to 3 

in national law the 1982 Protocols to amend the Paris Convention 
and e Brussels Supplementary Convention (see under ‘tiltilateral Agreements” 
111 this issue of the Bulletin). Ihe Act will enter Into force on 1st August 
1985. 

After Switzerland, wluch introduced ualimited lxablllty in its 1983 Act 
an Nuclear Lxabxlxty (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 32 and 331, the Federal 
Republic of Germany is the second Signatory of the Paris Convention to provide 
for the lxabrllty of a m&ear aperator mnthout a ceiling being fixed. The 
amended Section 31, paragraph 1 No. 1 of the Atomic Eoergy Act now reads as 
follohE: ‘Ibe liability of the operator of a mclear uWallation according 
to the Paris Convention in connection mth Section 25. paragraph 1, 2 and 4 1s 
not limited in zmamt*‘. Thus the clau of a victun nll not only be covered 
by the mandatory financial security to be malntamned by the operator, but also 
by the entire property of the operator, including for example, clauas from 
property We. There 1s only one exceptxon from the principle of 
ualllited liability: accordlq to a reservatxon made by the Federal Republic 
of Germany to the Paris Conventxou. Germn nuclear liability law also provides 
for t&s operator’s liabxlxty in the cases covered by Article 9 of the Paris 
Convention (armed conflict, grave natural disaster...). Such liability, 
however, IS lxuted to 1,000 ullxon Deutscha l&-k per incident. 

Though the ameruknt establishes an unllmxted lxabxllty for the 
operator, he is not obliged to have & to maintain an ualikuted financial 
security well. Mandatory prxvate flnanclal securxty xs limited to 500 mllllon 
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Deutsche Mark. In addition, the Act provides for State rrxieauufxcatron up to 
twrce the amount of private security in cases where victims cannot be 
compensated from the private security. Therefore, the total financial 
security available amounts to 1,000 million Deutsche Mark, the property of the 
operator must be added to that amount. The maximm amount of mandatory 
fmancxal securxty must be assessed every five years to ensure that the real 
value of the amount is still preserved; where there is a loss due to inflatxon 
the sun must be icreased. 

As regards nuclear xncldents causing damage rn other States, a 
provision has been drafted on the basis of reciprocity. The operator ~11 
only be held liable without limitation if the State concerned also provrdes 
for unlimited lxabxlrty in relation to nationals of the Federal Republic of 
G--V. Different provision is made for States with limited lxabxlxty: the 
operator xs liable up to 300 million Special Drawrng Rxghts (SDR) wrth regard 
to States whrch have ratified the Brussels Supplementary Convention, as 
amended by the 1982 Protocol; he xs lxable up to 120 mrllxon SDR rf the State 
concerned has ratified the Brussels Supplementary Convention as amended only 
by the 1964 Additxonal Protocol. In all other cases hxs lrabxlrty xs lxmrted 
to 15 mullion SIR. 

l Mexico 

NIRXIAR LEXSLATION 

1984 Act on the admrnistratlon and control of nuclear energy 

?hrs Act, publxshed in the Official Gazette of 4th February 1985, was 
promulgated on 27th December 1984 under Sectron 27 of the Constitution 
relating to nuclear energy. It cancels the 1978 Act which had established a 
National Atomic Energy Gnmussxon responsrble for supervxs~ng all nuclear 
actxvltxes, as well as a public body called Uranro Hexrcano (DRAMEX) which had 
been granted a state monopoly for the exploration and exploitation of 
radioactxve ores (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 23). It maintains and enlarges 
the responsxbxlxtles of the National Nuclear Research Institute and the 
National Nuclear Safety and Safeguards Coamussion, also set up by the 1978 Act. 

The application of the Act has been broadened to include the 
exploratxon, explortation and use of radroactlve ores, as well as the use of 
nuclear fuels, the applrcatxon of nuclear energy, scientific and technrcal 
nuclear research, and the nuclear xndustry and all activities related thereto. 

The Act stipulates that all uses of nuclear energy shall be for 
peaceful purposes and that the Federal Rrecutxve shall establish the 
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regulatmns to which the use, both energetxc aud mu-energetic, of radioactive 
materials, shall be SubJect. lhe Mxnistry for Energy, limes and Industry 
shall be responsible for its application. 

The exploration exploitation and use of radioactive ores ___ ----*--------------------- 

Radioactive ores are the property of the State and cannot be the 
sublect of concessious or contracts. 

As regards the exploration, exploitation aud use of the radioactive 
ores as defined in the Act, the Mmxstry of Bergy, Mines and Industry assigns 
the correspmdmg oblxgatxous to the following public bodies: the Board of --- 
Mineral Resources, a deceutralmed, federal public organxsatxon is granted the 
ekiuZiTe-aEi-dTrect responsibxlxty for all exploration actlvxties under the 
control of the Mimstry. which determines the conditions for carrying out 
these actxnties. Similarly, the E(lnistry assigns exploitation rights to 
another decentralxsed, federal publxc orgarusatxon, the Cmmusslon for Mmeral --- 
Developent uhich is the sole orgamsu permitted to install aud %pZrZtT jXnTs -- 
To? The use of these ores. 

Ihe nuclear miustry _--_--_--- 

Respousxbxlity for mplementatxon of the various stages of the fuel 
cycle prevmusly reserved to URAMRX under the 1978 Act, is now granted to the 
Federal Elxecutive acting through the lhnistry of Energy, Mines am.3 Industry. 
The activities of the Rlclear itvhtstry for which the Mmlstry is responsible 
cover all stages of the fuel cycle, including ennchaent of uramm, 
reprocessxug aud back-end activities; the desxgn aud manufacture of components 
and equipment, and the production and use of radioisotopes 

lhe use of nuclear fuel for the generation of electricity 1s sublect to 
authorisatxon by the Ministry. In partxcular, the Federal Executive, acting 
through the Eiinistry takes on the respousibxlxties for the co-ordination of 
the activities of the two deceutralwzd public orgamsations mentioned above 
and for the importing and exporting of nuclear fuels and materials, 
responsibilities formerly attributed to the National Atomic Energy Coveussion 
and URAHRX respectively. 

In addition, the Federal Executrve 1s responsxble for regulating 
nuclear security, radiological protection and health physxcs, as well as for 
safeguards. It shall uaplement the various stages of the fuel cycle arki 
reprocessrng, and shall regulate and supervxse those stages uhxch cannot be 
carried out in the country. lhe exportation of radioactive ores or materials 
shall take accamt of the cotartry’s self-sufficiency. When applrcable, an 
export authorrsatxon shall not exceed an annual five per cent of the proven 
reserves that the country nll require under the National Development Plan 
provided for by the Constitution. 

The Federal Executive shall also establish the research and technical 
development policy as concerns the nuclear industry and is responsible for the 
storage, transport, and deposit of nuclear fuels and radioactrve wastes 
xrrespectxve of therr orxgrn, although rt may delegate responsrbrllty for the 
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temporary storage of nuclear fuels and radloactlve wastes to the corresponding 
public organisations. The Act confers responslblllty on the Federal Executive 
to ensure the observance of trestles and othar international legal instnauants 
entered into in the nuclear field. 

Nuclear safety, radiological protection, health physics, and safeguards 

The Act stqulates that nuclear safety considerations, including 
radiological protection of workers and physical security of the plant, be 
taken into consideration for all stages of a nuclear installation, up to and 
including dismantling. The purpose of the safeguards provlslons of the Act IS 
to organxe and maintain a national system for the regulation and control of 
all nuclear materials In order to prevent their unauthorised dlverslon. 

The lllnlstry of Energy, Mines and Industry 1s the llcenslng authority 
for the siting, design, construction and operation of nuclear installations. 
Licenses for the construction and operation of a nuclear lnstallatlon ~11 
only be granted when the applicant has demonstrated how he ml1 canply wth 
the safety requirements. He is also obliged to submrt a radiological 
emergency plan at the same time. A licence 1s also required from the Ministry 
for the acquisition, xoport, export, possession, use, transfer, transport or 
storage of radioactive material and processes utilising lonlzlng radlatlons. 

National Nuclear Research Institute 

?he Act malntalns the Natlonal Nuclear Research Institute which, as 
mentioned above, was set up under the 1978 Act as a decentrallsed public 
organlsatlon vlth the status of a ]urldlcal person and the right to own 
property. Its purpose, as In the 1978 Act, remains the unplemantat~on of 
research and development in the field of nuclear science and technology, the 
pranotion of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy and the dissemination of the 
progress made in applying them to the country’s econoruc, social, sclentrflc 
and technological developmant. 

Its most important functions include are to 

- carry out and promote actlvltles conducive to scientific and 
technological development in tha field of nuclear energy, and to 
foster the transfer of technical knowledge In this area; 

- provide tachnlcal assistance to public and private bodies which may 
require it, in the design, construction and operation of nuclear 
plants and, as appropriate, In contracting for such services; 

- promote natlonal technological development wthin the nuclear 
itiustry, encouraging innovation, the transfer and adaptation of 
technologies for the design, manufacture, and construction of 
coinponents and equqwmant, 
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- mpleoent research awl development activities relating to the 
application and use of nuclear systems and radioactive materials for 
non-energy purposes necessary to national development aml to promote 
the uses of radiation and radioisotopes in various fields, 

- encourage the specific mclear research and development activities 
uuderway at research institutes and higher educational 
establishsents of the comtry; 

- encourage, together with natlonal and mtematlonal organisations, 
lomt research activities aud tha exchange of infonmtion upon 
authorisatmn of the lhmstry of Euargy, limes and Industry, 

- maintain a d oammtatmn centra, the am of iduch shall be to 
acquire, analyse and disseminate mforuation and developments m the 
nuclear field. 

In addition to the Covemmg Council and the Directorate-General, the 
Institute nll also be governed by a Srpervisory Gxmuttae responsible for 
ensuring realisation of tha progravmes and proposals as wall as efficient 
administration of the resources. 

National Nuclear Safety and Safeguards Comaission 

In order to ensure the application of standards for nuclear safety, 
health physics and safeguards, the Act maintains the National Nuclear Safety 
and Safeguards Cotmission, set up in 1978, expanding its responsrbilities as 
follows: 

- in addition to overseerng and advising the lhnistry on all phases of 
nuclear umtallation oparatnms, including shut-down and 
dismantlurg, the Comusslon is responsible for all activities 
relating to the manufacture, use, storage, reprocessing, and 
transport of nuclear materials and fuels, radioactive materials as 
well as activities relating to radioactive waste management and 
disposal; 

- the Coxmussion is in charge of all pernits and licences required by 
radioactive installatwms as well as the removal of any radioactive 
Darts frou these installations, 

- prior to operation, the Comsission examines emergency plans which 
should be established for nuclear ami radioactive installations, 

- it should also advise, prior to authorisation for the import or 
export of radioactive naterials and nuclear materials and fuels, as 
regards safety, accounting and control; it should also propose 
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safety, accounting and control criteria for tha regulation of the 
import and export of nuclear materials and fuels, 

- the Commission shall propose standards and othermse oversee all 
phases of the operation of mstallatmns for the extractlon and 
treatment of radmactlve materials; and 

- it shall order and carry out inspections and verlflcatlons to 
determine if the prowslons regarding nuclear safety, health physics 

- and safeguards are complwd mth, as well as mpose measures and 
administrative sanctions in accordance vlth the provisions of this 
Act. 

The Federal Executive, acting through the knistry, may also exercise 
the fuuctlons laid dwn m these provisions. 

Ihe Comussion IS admmlstered by a Dmector General vlth the 
assistance of an Advisory Council. The Director General is appointed by the 
lhnlster of Finergy, &fines and Proper&y. 

l Norway 

NKLEAR LEGISLATION 

REGIMB OF RADIOACTIVE MWFNALS 

1984 Decree establishmg Regulations for tha Physical Protection of Nuclear 
Matemals 

A Royal Decree of 2nd ky 1984, made m pursuance of the Act of 1972 
concerning Nuclear Energy Activities (see Nuclear Jaw Bulletin No. ll), lays 
down Regulatloms for the Physical Protectlm of Nuclear Matenals. Ihe 
Regulations entered into force maediately. 
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The purpose of these Regulations on physical protection is to establish 
couditlous uhich nil mmmw.e the posslbllitles of theft of nuclear materials 
arki sabotage of nuclear plants, as wall as facilitate recovery of stolen 
nuclear materials. To this effect, the Regulations lay dam detalled 
provxlons concerning the obligations of mclear operators and specify the 
powers of the competent authorities regarding physical protection A chart 
describmg the fuoctions of the relevant authorities in the theft of nuclear 
material and sabotage of mxlear facilities IS appemied to the Regulations. 

I&qetent authorities --------- 

‘ihe Norveglau Nuclear Safety Authority (SAT), vduch is the supervisory 
authority in connection nth the Iicens~~ of mclear materials uuder the 1972 
Act, 1s also competent for the physical protection of such materials, while 
the State Institute for Radiation Hygiene (SK) IS responsible for radiation 
protection aspects. 

In addition, if theft or sabotage are reported, the lhnistry of 
Petroleun and Ruergy uhxh 1s the SAT’s superv~.ory authority, acts as the 
co-ordmatmg body for the steps to be taken by the lhmstry of Justice and 
Police and the Mlnxtry of Foreign Affairs. lhe Mmistry of Justice and 
Police is for its pact responsible for uutlatmg the operations to counteract 
such theft or sabotage, and the Itinistry of Foreign Affairs is charged with 
providmg mformation on the sublect to other camtries ur accordance with 
Norway’s obligations mvier the 1980 Convention on the Physical Protection of 
Nuclear Material. 

titles of Frator ----- --- 

A person responsible for nuclear materials and facilities (the 
%perator” in accordance with 1972 Act on Nuclear Energy Activities) is 
requred to establish and maintain a system for physical protectron of the 
facilities, and of materials during storage, processing and transport. He 
must also prepare a safety report on physical protection for the approval of 
the l4rnrstr-y of Petroletm ami Energy, on the basis of a recormendation by 
SAT. lhe report must also take into account radiation protection aspects and 
criticality hazards and be kept up to date regarding new facrlrties, any 
chacges or any acquisrtion of nuclear materials requiring stricter safety 
measures. 

The operator smut also appoint one or more persons to be responsible 
for the physical protection aspects of stored materials, as well as equipment 
and material being processed or shipped. In particular, for each individual 
shqvaent, he mtst appoint a transport co-ordinator responsible for preparing 
the shipment involved. Finally, ha vust check that the physical protection 
system 1s operative in accordance nth guidelines on the sublect establlshed 
by SAT. 
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-TF!FY J?l_an -- 
The Regulations provide for the preparation of an emergency plan - also 

for transport operators, in consultation mth the police. The plan must tally 
mth the actual division of authority between the bodies involved and must 
include the protective and measuring equipment reqwred which the operator can 
provide to the police. The plan, which should be based on the safety report 
prepared by the operator, must include trainmg activities for emergencies. 

In case of sabotage, theft or of threat thereof, the operator concerned 
larst iarnediately inform the police, the Wmstry of Petroleum and aergy, SAT 
and SIS tich In turn vlll take the necesssary action. 

The Regulations lay down speclflc requirements for protecting nuclear 
materials In storage as well as for nuclear facilities and divide the 
materials into three categories (I, II, and III) accordmg to their 
radloactlvlty and weight. The premises where they may be housed are divided 
into three areas: restricted, protected, and vital e.g., category I materials 
may only be used or stored in a vital area, and reactors with a power of 
SOW(th) or more are classlfled as such an area, unless otherwzse decided by 
SAT. Access to the thrae areas differs according to thalr classrfication and 
is limited to authorised parsons for protected and vital areas. In addltlon, 
detalled mstructlons are given regarding the settmg up of protectlon and 
alarm systems for each different area, apart from a general alarm system, 
connected vlth a contmuously manned guard centre whxh has a direct 
connection to the police. 

Transsrt prations _- -- ---- 

The Regulations also detail fundamental rules for physical protection 
of nuclear materials during transport by road and as appropriate, to other 
means of transport. 

The physical protection of all shlpmants must be approved by SAT which 
nwt authorise them in advance. Such authorisatlon contains the conditions 
and requirements applying to each particular shipment. However, SAT may give 
a general permit only for shipment of categories II and III material, In which 
case no further notification 1s required for individual shqnaents. 

An External Transport Control, established by the operator, mamtams 
telephone/radio contact mth the transport vehicle or the escorting vehicle 
and nth the recipient of the material and wxll give instructions to the 
transport personnel, the police or the hlghway authorities if any 
lrregularlties occur during the transport operation. 

Ihe Regulations speclflcally provide that, to reduce any risks in 
connection with transport of nuclear materials, the operator must ensure that 
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shqments remm as short a time as possible m transit, that as few 
reloadmgs and temporary storage occur on the way and that shipments do not 
take place at regular, known times. only authonsed persons my proceed with 
shqments and the operator, together mth the authorities coucemed must be 
cautious in dealmg with information which could JeopardlSe physical 
protectmu. shqments of category I material mst be treated as confidential 
xn accordance with security mstmctions issued by Royal Decree of 17th Itarch 
1972. 

Shipments of nuclear materials are sub]ect to agreemeats berng 
concluded prior to the shqment between the sender and the recipient on the 
ona hami, and the sender and the trausport firm on the other, also at least 
24 hours’ uotice of the transport operation must be given to the recipient and 
the sender mst keep the recipient mfomed of the estimated tme of arrival 
In case the shipment does not arrive at that time, the recipient must inform 
the External Trausport Control accordingly. The transport route mst ba 
decided in advance, and an altexnative route planned. 

Special, more stringent, rules apply to the transport of category I 
materials as regards trausport by road, rail, sea ami air, e.g., road 
transport eqqment must be designed and built to resist attack ami the 
position of the vehicle 00 the road mst be reported to tha Rxtemal Transport 
Control several times an hour, ami shipments by rail mst be placed m a goods 
train or a separate uaggon in a passenger tram and mst have a police escort 

Finally, intematmnal shipments of uucleav materials aust couply ~th 
the level of physical protection laid down by the Convention on the Physical 
Protection of Nuclear Material and be carried out on the basis of the IAEA 
Regulations on the Safe Transport of Radloactlve Materials. 

It is specified that these Regulations are additional to those already 
applymg to the storage and transport of radmactive substances or dangerous 
LwJds. 

l South Africa 

NucLE4R LhG1sLATIoR 

Nuclear Euergy Act, 1982 

The Nuclear Energy Act, 1982 (Act No. 92, publ~J’~ed in the Goverment 
Gazette of 16th Juoe 1982) provides the legal frameam rk for uuclear actinties 
in South Africa and repeals most prenous legislation m the nuclear field 
(reported in Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 15, 17, 18, 20 aud 22). It entered 
into force on the day it was published. 
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The purpose of the 1982 Act is to establish the Atomic Energy 
Corporation of South Africa, Limited and the Council for Nuclear Safety; It 
regulates the licensing of certain nuclear activities and their related 
security and liability. lhe Act also provides for the control of source 
material, special nuclear material, restricted material and radloactrve 
nuclldes as well as of patents relating to nuclear energy. 

The Muuster of kiureral and Energy Affairs 1s tha competent authority 
for nuclear activities, which are controlled by the State. 

Atomic Energy~ofporaticn of South Africa Ltd ------ ------------s-- 

The Corporation has legal personality, with a share capital owned by 
the State. All the assets and liabilities etc. of the Atomic Energy Board and 
the ~ranluo Rnnchment Corporation, Ltd., and their personnel, have been 
transferred to the Corporation, which is run under the supervisory authonty 
of the Minister of Mineral and hergy Affairs. 

The purpose of the Corporation is to undertake research in the nuclear 
field, produce nuclear pouer, enrich, process and reprocess source material 
and special nuclear material, licence nuclear activities and exercise control 
over them. To thXS effect, and SUbJeCt t.0 the approval Of the hfmISter Of 
Mineral and Energy Affairs, in agreement wrth the Mrnrster of Finance as the 
case may be, the Corporation has been vested wrth wide powers to carry through 
its work. 

In particular, the Corporation may set up subsidiary companies and 
undertakings as well as finance them; conclude agreements with producers for 
the production and delivery of source material; prospect for and mine source 
material and restricted material, and enrich, process and reprocess such 
material as well as acquire, hold or dispose of It and import or export it. 
It 1s also authorised to produce nuclear power and may urkiertake and promote 
R and D actlvltles in the nuclear field. 

Finally, the Corporation may establish and control facilities for the 
collection of scientific and technical information within its scope and may 
apply for, buy or acquire patents, licences, etc. related to nuclear 
activities. 

The Corporation IS managed by a Board of Directors consisting of a 
Chairman appointed by the Minister of Mineral and Energy Affairs, two 
Directors-General (for Mineral and Energy Affairs and Foreign Affairs and 
Information respectively) and not more than six other Directors, also 
appointed by the Minister. 

The Corporation is funded by share capital, by money appropriated by 
Parliament, and may receive money from any other source. It is authorrsed to 
raise money through loans. 

Council for Nuclear Safety ------------ 

lhe Council for Nuclear Safety’s mission 1s essentially of an advisory 
nature. It advlses the Minister for Mineral and Pnergy Affairs and the 
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Corporation, m partmhr regartiw lmznsmg questions. It also advises the 
Mmmter and the Corporatmn on any matter relatmg to safety and health in 
connection nth mclear installations or the production, use, storage, 
dmposal or transport of nuclear material. 

The Council consists of not more than fourteen imiepemlent members, 
appointed by the Mruster, four of uhomwlll be officers respectively in the 
Office of the Prme Mmlster, the Department of Health and Welfare, the 
Department of Transport and the Department of the Environment. Where 
necessary, the Council may set up culttees to assist It wltb Its work 

Ibe Couocll’s activities are funied by Parliacmtary approprlatlons 

Licensing --_- 

No person except the Corporation or a subsidiary company inay produce 
mclear parer, construct or operate a nuclear mstallation or use, produce, 
store, process, reprocess, transport or dispose of mclear material wthout a 
licence granted by the Corporation. lhis also applies to nuclear 
installations for research purposes and to extraction of special nuclear 
material. 

In addltmn, no nuclear vessel my enter the State’s territorial water 
or call at any port nthout a licence granted by the Corporation. 

Applications for licences (nuclear licences) for the above activities 
are mde to the Corporation am3 are referred to the Cotmcil for Nuclear Safety 
for its recoaendations. The Corporation acts on such recomaaudations and, in 
case of non-ag rement beaRen both bodies, the flnal declslon rests *nth the 
Muuster of Mneral and Energy Affairs. 

Nuclear licences are only granted to a body corporate aud are not 
transferable. They are sublect to auy condltlons the Corporation may uupose, 
in cousultatlon nth the Couucll, in the lnterest of health and safety. These 
conditions include, inter alla: 

- maintenance of an efflclent system to record radiation levels, 

- proper design, sltmg, coustructlon and modlflcatlon of a nuclear 
installation; 

- safe production, storage, processmg and disposal of nuclear 
mterial and radioactive waste. 

In addition, in case of a wclear incident, licensees are required to 
report t.h occurremze &lately to the Corporation, whch nll take all the 
necessary steps in its respect. 

Nuclear llcences may be revoked at any time by the Corporation or 
surrendered by the licensees. 
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Inspectors, appourted by the Corporation, may at all reasonable times 
inspect any licenced premises or activities to check that the conditions of 
the relevant licence are being complied with. 

Control of nuclear material and radroactrve waste __---------~-----_--~--~- 

It is forbidden to prospect for and mine source material wrtlmut a 
prior permit from the Minister of Mineral and Rnergy Affairs, the Mining 
Rrghts Act, 1967 applies. The permit may be granted sub]ect to the levyrng of 
fees by the State if the applicant owns the land or to the payment of a 
royalty to the landowner as the case may be. 

Ihe Wnrster may at any time wrthdraw a permit, rn particular, If he 
considers that the security of the State is endangered or, if the pernut 
holder does not comply with the conditions specified in the permit. 

In addition, no person may possess, dispose of, enrich, reprocess or 
export source material, restricted material and special material mthout the 
written autharity of the Muster. This also applies to radioactive nuclides, 
rn particular as regards their usport and export. 

Finally, the Muster may, on behalf of the State, acqure any source 
material which has been mined or processed, and any special nuclear material. 

Liabllrq and cwnsation ---- --- ---- 

Under the Act, holders of lrcences whrch relate to any nuclear 
installation or any site are absolutely Liable for nuclear damage caused by 
anything present or any activity being carried out in the installation or on 
the site rn question, or by any radioactive waste drscharged, released or 
transported, or by any nuclear materral in course of transport to or from the 
installatron or site. Ihis also applies to other holders of lrcences for 
nuclear material under their control. 

Licensees are exempted from liabrllty if the damage 1s attributable to 
any person present in the installation or on the site wrthout their 
authorrsatron or to any person having deliberately caused the damage. 
Licensees also have a right of reccurse against persons in cases where they 
have concluded contracts specifying such terms. 

Licensees must supply security for their Ilability, the amount of whrch 
1s determrned by the Eluuster of Mineral and I3rergy Affarrs, rn concurrence 
nth the Muuster of Finance. If, in the event of a nuclear incident, the 
aggregate amount of any claims for compensation IS likely to exceed the 
security provided, the licensee concerned must report accordingly to the 
tintster; he rn turn submits a report to the House of Assembly rf he is 
satisfied nth the facts given, and recotaesnds a Parliamentary appropriation 
to provide additional security. The final decrsron rests with the House of 
Assembly. 

No action for compensation may be commenced thirty years after the date 
of the occurrence of the accident grving rise to the nuclear damage. However, 
if the claimant concerned knows, or ought reasonably to have known the 
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xdentrty of the lmensee in question l&a peruxl IS two years from the date of 
such occurrence. 

The Act also makes provision for compensation of occupational mlunes 
suffered by persons employed by the Corporation or subsidiary coapanies. ‘ihe 
right to such paynent and Its amount IS deternmed by the Workmen’s 
Capensation &missioner, in accordance with the Worknan’s Coupensation Act, 
1941. Ihe Corporation and subsidiary companies contribute regularly to the 
accident fund estabished by that Act. 

In cases where employees suffer any other inlury or disease during the 
course of their work whmh doas not cone wthm the scope of the 
Coaaussioner’s determination, the Wnister of Mmeral and Energy Affairs, in 
consultatmn nth the Mmrster of Finance and following the advlce of an 
advisory cmittee, my authorme payment of compensation frw the funds of 
the Corporation or the subsldlary ampany concerned. 

Patents ---- 

Ihe Act lays dam a detailed procedure regarding the filmg of 
applxatlons for patents in the nwlear field. When filing an application for 
a patent, the applicants -t provide the Corpomtmn with a copy of the 
specifications of the invention and any other relevant mfomation. The 
Corporation nay vlthhold the granting of a patent and the decision cannot be 
appealed. 

Cnly the Corporation can be granted patents relating to enrichment of 
source material or special Rlclear material and it nay also acquire rights to 
certain patents or licences by serving notice to the parson concerned. lhe 
Corporation pays compensatmn when acquirlrql such rights and, when granting a 
patent it has acqumed it charges a royalty fee. 

Dxclosure of mfomatim --------_---_ 

Without the written consent of the Corporation, it is forbidden to 
dmclose any mfomatlon on ore reserves contauung source material or any 
data regarding source material. In addition, the written pemission of the 
Corporation is required to colllll cate or publish any mfornatmn connected 
nth negotiations to acqurre a mclear liceme for an installation or any 
nuclear mtenal. 

Ihe Corporatlcm my make any arrangements it considers necessary for 
the proper protectron, defence or security of property uuier its control 
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l Spain 

RADIOA~IVE RASTR MWAGlMBT 

1984 Decree concerning the nuclear fuel cycle 

Royal Decree No. 1899 of 1st August 1984 (Official Gazette of 27th 
October 1984) aa~?nds Royal Decree No. 2967 of 7th December 1979 on the 
organisatlon of activities relating to the nuclear fuel cycle (see Nuclear Law 
Rulletm No. 25). 

It should be recalled that the Nuclear Brergy Act of 29th April 1964 
lays down that nuclear and radioactive installations using radloactlve 
substances must have appropriate equipent to ensure storage, handling and 
transport of radioactive waste resulting from the operatron of such 
installations. 

Under above-mentioned Decree No. 2967 of 1979 the Wapresa Naclonal de1 
Uranio SA” (National Uranrum Enterprise-EtiS4) was responsible for spent fuel 
management while the Junta de Energra t&clear (JEN) was responsible for the 
frnal storage of radioactive waste. However, these provisions do not cover 
waste resulting frols activities outside the fuel cycle or the dxmantling of 
nuclear and radioactive mnstallatlons, nor do they provide a global solution 
to the drfferent problems involved in orgarusing the overall nanagenent of 
radioactive waste. 

Therefore, this Decree authorises the Natronal Enterprise for 
Radioactive haste (RNRBA) (see Nuclear Law Rulletin No. 34) to perform the 
tasks prescribed m this field by the Nuclear Fkrgy Act and the 1979 Decree. 

Electricity-generating companies and, more generally, operators of 
nuclear and radioactive rnstallatrons may henceforth and rrrespectrve of their 
own storage methods, call upon duly authorrsed companies to urviertake the 
handling, transport and flnal storage of their radioactive waste. ‘Ihe Decree 
expressly designates EMRESA to this effect. 

The Mxustry of Industry and Energy ~111 set the economx and 
contractual conditions for such servrces. It 1s provided m partxular that 
the duration of the contract urll cover the lifetime of the installations, 
rncludurg their dlsmantlmng, the costs berng calculated on that basis. 
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+lRiU&SFORT OF RADIWXIVR HIERML5 

1984 Regulations on the trausport of daogerous goods by air 

Royal Decree No. 1749 of 1st August 1984 (Mficial Gazettes of 2mi, 
3rd, 9th, lOth, llth, and 12th October 1984) approves the national Regulations 
on the safe transport of dangerous goods by air. 

The Regulatmns as hell as the attached detailed technlcal instructions 
are based on the 1981 rensed text of the Amex concerning dangerous go& of 
the Chicago Convention on Internatronal Civil Anation. 

In Spain, the caspatent department for safe transport by air 1s the 
Ministry of Transport, Tourism and Coomnucations, Caneral Directorate for 
Civil Aviation. Radioactive substances are listed as Class 7 in the 
classrficatron of dangerous goods under the Regulations. The technical 
conditions of the Regulations apply concurre ntly with the provrsrons of the 
1964 Nuclear hergy Act. 

l Switzerland 

“nil?’ hOJeXX on radiOaCtiVe waste Wnagement (1985) 

Havrng acknowledged that great importance should be attached to the 
disposal of radioactive waste, Sntzerland revised rts nuclear legislatron in 
1978: new nuclear power plants nll not be lrcensed unless the management and 
final storage of waste produced by the plant are guaranteed (see Nuclear law 
Bulletin Nos. 23, 28, 29 and 31). In parallel, a new provrslon MS added to 
licences to operate existing rmclear pm+er plants: The validity of this 
licence expires if no proJect has been established by 31st Decenber 1985 to 
guarantee the safe nanagenent and final storage of radioactive waste from the 
Dower plant.. .‘I. 

Since then, the National Corporation for the Disposal of RadioactIve 
Waste (CIXRA), coamrssioned by the Swrss nuclear pomar plant licensees, has 
been at work to demonstrate the feasibility of management. In January 1985, 
CEDRA submitted a %arantie” Project which, according to the Corporation and 
its mandators, should provide the data for such a demonstration lhe Prolect 
rncludes eight values and 150 reference reports. It describes the 
construction technique, the barrier system and the safety analysis applying to 
two types of final storage reposltorres: the first repository, for low and 
meduxx-level radioactive waste, uses data from a model referring to mrly 
alpine formations; the second, uhich vmuld contain highly-active waste, 
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correspouds to a model in crystallme roclt in the north of Sntzerlaml and is 
based in particular on deep borings made by CEDRA in recent years. 

The Sulss safety authorltles have begun an assessment of the Project 
which will probably last for one year. Once they have commmlcated their 
conclusions, the Federal Couacil (the Government) will take a declsmu on 
maintaining licenses to operate nuclear power plants. 

l Tunisia 

ORGANISATION AND SlRlJCME 

1982 Decree creatmg the NatloMl Centre for Radiation hotection 

Decree No 82-1389 of 27th October 1982 aeating a National Centre for 
Radiation Protectmn MS published in the Official Gazette of 2nd November 
1982. 

The Decree defines the Centre as an adnunistrative, public mstitution, 
with civil personality and financial autonomy. It is placed uuder the 
responsiblllty of the Wnistry of Public Health. 

The Centre 1s charged with promoting national measures and methods 
against the dangers of io~ziag radiation through the pronulgation of 
regulations and through trammg ami research activities. 

In particular, the Centre is responsible for tha codification of 
preventive measures aud measures for treatment applicable to all 
establxhments utilising ionizmg radiation. It sust also supervise the 
quality of radiation protection measures amI inspect all establlshaents where 
loruamg radiations are used. 

The Centre should participate in the training of medical and technical 
personnel to ensure that the establishuents coucerned are adequately staffed. 
?he Centre should also take part in Mtmnal public health campaqns and is 
responsible for centralizmg all statistical data and docmentatlon concerning 
iomzmg radiation m order to promote research in this field. 

The Centre is headed by a Medical Director, proposed by the Huuster of 
Public Health, responsible for the overall functmnumg of the Centre and is 
assisted by the Head of the Admmistrative and Financial Service, mamated by 
Decree. 
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Ibe buaget for the Centre 1s part of the State budget and 1s therefore 
prepared, approved and regulated by the provisions apphcable to the State 
budget. 

In case of loss of clvll parsonallty, the property of the Centre ml1 
revert to the Muustry of Public Health. 

l United Kingdom 

RADI0AIXIV-E WASTE MN4GJHNC 

Ihe Control of Pollution (Radmactive Waste) Regulations 
T9-82 am 1985 

these Regulations (Statutory Instruments 1984 No.863 and 1985 No. 708) 
vere lade on 22nd Ama 1984 and 2nd May 1985 and came into operation on 26th 
July 1984 and 6th June 1985 respectively. 

The regulations provide that radioactive waste IS to be treated as any 
other waste for pollution control purposes as opposed to special radmactlve 
control purposes. In the fomer respect, radmactlve waste is SUbJect to Part 
II of the Control of POlhtlOU Act 1974, tnlt In the latter, it remains SubJect 
to the Radmactwe Substances Act 1960. S.I. 1985 No. 708 amends Schedule 2 
of S.I. 1984 No. 863. 

l United States 

REGJM OF WCLEkR IElXUATIONS 

Publxatlon by NtC of policy statements regardlrq powar plant personnel (1985) 

lbe Omission plans to publish shortly three fmal policy statements 
designed to fwther *rove safety in nuclear power plants. The statements 
contern requirements for plant personnel and are smanarmzd below. 
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accident assessment expertise. The policy statement offers licensees two 
options in this respect. 

guldelmes developed b 
reasonable assurance txa 

the uuclear industry. ‘Ihese programes ~111 provide 
t nuclear power plant personnel workmg m vital areas 

at operatmg nuclear power plants are not utmler the influence of alcohol or 
drugs and are not otherwise uufit for duty as a result of emotional stress 
problems. 

Fioal@~cy statement on training and q$ifications of --- nucLe=p? ----- 
pl*J ~~sonuel~ Eliidi~ ors~ %Ehuicians anZ other ------ 

This-policy stat~~p~~~e 
%%%!r~~~982 Nuclear Waste Polrcy Act. The Commission considers the 
follawq five elements as essentral to acceptable trarnlng prograames: 
(1) systematic analysis of lobs to be perfonsed; (2) learning ObJeCtIVeS 
derived from thrs analysts which desalt-e desired performance after trainrng, 
(3) trarning design and naplenentation based on the learnrng ob]eCtlVeS; (4) 
evaluatron of trainee mastery of the oblectrves during trarmng; and (5) 
evaluatron and revrslon of the training based on the perforavmce of tramed 
personnel in the lob setting. 

REGIME OF RADIOACIIVE MRTRRIALS 

Amendment of WRC Import/export rules (1985) 

The Nuclear Regulatory Comslssion has amended its regulations which 
govern the export and uvport of nuclear equqxaent and materials (see Nuclear 
law Bulletin No. 33). 

Adoption of the amendments lnll incorporate, for the first time in the 
Caivsisslon*s regulations, a policy of facilitating nuclear co-operation wrth 
countries which share U.S. non-proliferation goals - one of the ob]ectives of 
the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of 1978 (NNPA). 

Amng other tings, the amendments will: 

1) Exempt from case-by-case licensing reviews and pervut the export 
under general licence of reactor coinponents to specified countries. 
These countries share U.S. goals and are workmg vlth the U.S. to 
prevent the prollferatlon of nuclear weapons and, m addition, have 
provided written assurance that the exported components vrll meet 
certain U.S. legal requirements - application of International 
Atcuuc Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards, no retransfer wrthout U.S. 
approval and no nuclear explosives use. 

2) Exempt from case-by-case licensrng reqrrrements and pernut the 
export under general lrcence of specrfred minor quantities of 
nuclear material to a broad category of countries which (wrth the 
exception of the People’s Republrc of China and France, which are 
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nuclear weapons states, and Spain, whmh applies safeguards to all its nuclear 
facllltles) have all sqned the Treaty on the Won-Prollferatlon of Nuclear 
weapons mm. 

In adopting these arsi other less significant changes to its 
regulatmns, the Comrssmn 1s also notmg its corvzern about the ruclear 
mtentmns of certain countries which will recerve r&ore favourable treatment 
as a result of the new awmdments. In particular, the Coavaission is concerned 
about the further spread of sensrtive nuclear actlvltles - isotope separation, 
cheucal reprocessing, heavy water productron and plutonmm, fuel fabriction. 
Should any countrres, which would be elrglble for more favourable treatment, 
make significant naves that are inconsistent nth U.S. law and policy (such as 
the design or acquisitron of such facilrties), the Coravission wrll 1nrtiat.e 
umaadrate steps to revoke eligibility of such countries for favourable general 
licence treatnent. 

The amendements to the Gxwussmn’s regulatmns (10 CFR, Part 110) 
became effective on 2nd Jamrary 1985. 

Drsposal of hrgh-level radroactrve waste under the 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy 
Act (1985) 

lhe Wuclear Waste Polmy Act of 1982 requires the Department of Energy 
(DUE) to site, construct, and 

TF reposrtory for the drsposal of 
ate by 3lst January 1998, a nuned geologic 

gh-level radioactive waste and spent nuclear 
fuel (see Nuclear Iav Bulletin Nos. 31 and 32). In addition, the Act requires 
the Department to consider moxutored retrievable storage as an option for 
manag-nt of nuclear waste. 

lhe rrutlal steps in mpleatentmg the Act have been cowpleted. In 
February 1983, the Secretary of Energy rdentrfled nrne potentrally acceptable 
sites for the frrst repository m the states of Louisiana, Mrsslssippl, 
Nevada, Texas, Utah, and Washington, arki pronded notifications, as required 
by the Act, to relevant state governwen ts and Indian tribes The Secretary 
also issued general gurdelrnes for the wtlon of sites for nuclear 
waste repositories, requred by Section 112(a) of the Act on 6th December 
1984. The gtndelmes were agreed to by the Nuclear Regulatory Caaaission 
(NRC) in July 1984 and address the entire DUE siting process, mcludmg (1) 
screenrng (2) site designation, (3) site rec&tion for characterisation, 
(4) site characterisation, and (5) site selection (recoaoendation for 
developuent as a repository). 

On 20th Deceraber 1984, draft enviromrental assessments @A’s) for each 
of the NIX? sites under consideratrm for the first repository were published 
for a go-day public cormtent period. lhe draft DA’s contam, inter alla, a 
proposed evaluation as to whether each site rs suitable urxier the sltmg 
guidelines for further detailed study. Public heariws on the draft E4’s are 
currently being held. The Act requres M’s to accompany the designatron of 
at least five sites that the Secretary determines are suitable for further 
detailed study. Follonng desqnatmn the Secretary 1s to reed three of 
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the designated sites to the President for the initiation of further detailed 
ons1te study. 

In the draft EA’s, the Department proposed to designate sites in Texas, 
Nevada, Washmgton, Utah and Miss~.sipp~ as suitable for further study and to 
recomend sites m Texas, Nevada, and Washqqton to the President for further 
study. Final EA’s are expected to be issued, and site nominations aud 
recommendatloos to be made in late smnner 1985. 

Disposal of low-level radmactlve waste uuder the 1980 Low-Level Radloactlve 
Waste Policy Act (1985) 

The Low-Level Radmactlve Waste Policy Act (see Nuclear Law Dulletm 
No. 27) sets forth as the policy of the Federal Govemueut that each State 1s 
responsible for providing for the avallablllty of capacity either mthin or 
outside the State for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste generated 
m&n Its borders, except for wastes generated by certain actlvltles of the 
Secretary of Energy or federal research and development activltles. fie Act 
which encourages formation of Interstate colnpacts to provide for the 
establishment and operation of regional disposal facilltles, requires 
congressional consent to such conpacts, and authorises, after 1st January 
1986, any such compact to restrict the use of reglonal disposal facllltles 
under the compact to the disposal of low-level radloactlve waste generated 
rnthin the region. Several compacts have been formed but none have received 
congressional consent. 

Thirty-nine States have enacted leglslatlon relating to low-level 
radloactlve waste disposal since enactment of the Iow-Level Radloactlve Waste 
Policy Act In December 1980. But no new disposal sites have been 
established. There are presently three conmerclally-operated open sites m 
Washington, Nevada, and South Carolina. 

l Yugoslavia 

NUCLEAR LEGISLATION 

1984 Act on Radiation Protection and the Safe Use of Nuclear Rnergy 

On Zlst November 1984 the Federal Parliament of the Soclallst 
Federative Republic of Yugoslavia approved a new Act on Radratlon Protectlon 
and the Safe Use of Nuclear Energy. Ihe new Federal Act 1*1s publlshed m the 
Federal Offlclal Gazette of the SFRY (Sluzbeni list SFRJ) No. 62/84 and 
entered into force on 1st December 1984. It repeals the 1976 Act on 
Protection against Ionizing Radlatlon (see Nuclear Law Bulletln No. 23). 

INring the period of valldlty and appllcatlon of the former 1976 Act 
the first facllltles dealing vltb the conmerclal use of llrclear energy In 
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Ywoslavia ware burlt and started operating (nanely, the Krsko nuclear pawer 
plant, tha uranru mme Zirovski Vrh, both m the Socialist Republic of 
Slovenia) . Ikrriw this period, Ywoslavia also accepted or ratrfred a nuvber 
of international agreements on the peaceful use of nuclear energy. These 
developments, together with the experience gained, required a reorganisation 
of the basic natronal nuclear legislation. 

Follarrng preparation of two separate bills, dealmg with radiation 
protection and the peaceful use of nuclear energy, it was decided in 1983 to 
merge both texts into one cu~n Act. 

Ihe 1984 Act covers the mjor portion of nuclear activities. lhe 
reuaming areas, third party liability, food irradiation, patents, transport 
of radioactive mterials, are governed by special legrslation. As already 
raentroned, the new Act is a federal law and therefore provides a basic 
fraoework for the legislation of the six Yugoslav Republrcs (Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Croatia, Macedonia, kiontenegro, Serbia, Slovenia) and the two 
Auton~ Frovmces (Kosovo, Volvodma) tduch will have to be amended on 
account of the new federal law. 

The new provisions in the 1984 Act mclude a change m the procedure 
for the licensing of nuclear facilities. lhe modifications concern an 
addition to the existirqI licensing authorities. The procedure itself is still 
sub]ect to the General Adunistrative Procedure Act (Federal Official Gazette 
No. 32/78) and the main licensing authorities remain the bodies of those 
Republrcs or Autonomous Provinces where a facility is located. Ihe 1984 Act 
sets up a Federal Coaaaissron for the Safety of Nuclear Facilities IhIS 
Commsion, made up of experts appointed by the Federal Ccamttee of Energy 
and Industry, makes a prior assessnent of each planned facility to ascertain 
whether certain condltmns prescribed for Iicensmg have been met. This 
assessment, confiming satisfactron of the condrtions prescribed, 1s a 
precondition for a licence being granted by the caupetent bodies in the 
Republic or Autonomous Province. In this way the Act ensures a co-ordmated 
and uniform assessment of the basic questions related to the safety of nuclear 
facrlities for the entire country, altlmrgh the remainder of the licensing 
procedure IS contmued in the Republic or Province concerned. 

Safety-related questrons are also dealt nth in connectton wrth the use 
of standards, technical criteria and quality noms when designing, 
constructmg, using or naintammg a nuclear facility. The 1984 Act 
prescribes that, taxier certam conditions, forergn technical regulations and 
standards are also applicable in Ywoslavla. lhese provisions reproduce to a 
great extent the corresporrimg provisions accepted on the sublect in the 
Starxiardizatron Act (Federal Offrcral Gazette of the SFRY Nos. 38/77, 11/80, 
38/80). 

Fran an intematronal pomt of view, the 1984 Act takes into account 
several areas regulated at international level. In connection with new 
experience in mtematlonal relations concerning transfrontrer pollution, the 
oblrgatron to inform nerghbourmg countries is foreseen if a risk of 
radioactive contamination is identified. A specral section covers accounting 
and control of nuclear materials. Ihese provrsions result m part from 
mtemational agreements ratified by Yugoslavia, in particular the Agreement 
betmen Yugoslavia and the IMA for the application of safeguards In 
connectron rnth the Treaty on the Non-Frolrferation of Nuclear Weapons 
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(published in the Federal Official Gazette of the SFRY No. 67/73). The 
provisions on physical protectron of nuclear facrlities etc., have been 
established m accordance with the Convention on the Physical Protection of 
Nuclear Material, which was signed by Yugoslavia and IS now in the process of 
bemg ratif red. 

Fmally, the 1984 Act vlll be fully implemented when several additronal 
regulatrons are made under the Act, which provides that the Federal Committee 
of Labour, Health and Social Welfare and the Federal Committee of Energy and 
Industry aust make detarled regulatrons on fourteen topics. Their preparation 
and enactment, also proceeding from mternatronal experience and recoaaienda- 
tions (e.g. the IARA WlJSS progravuie, the Basic Safety Standards for Radiation 
Protection etc.) will represent another important step in revrsmg Yugoslav 
legislation in the field of radiation protection and the peaceful use of 
nuclear energy. 

An unofficial translation of the full text of the 1984 Act will be 
reproduced in a forthcoming issue of the Nuclear law Bulletm. 

FOOD IRRADIATION 

1984 Regulation on the conditions for uarketmg foods and articles of general 
use treated by irradiation 

‘ihrs Regulation was issued by the Federal Cownuttee of Labour, Health 
and Social Welfare and 1s published in the Federal Official Gazette No. 
68184. It is based on the 1978 Act on the hygienically acceptable condition 
of foods and articles of general use (Federal Official Gazette No. 55/78), and 
also follows mternatronal recovnendations in the field of food rrradratron 
such as for example the International General Standards for Irradiated Foods. 

lhe 1984 Regulation emanerates several food Items (e.g. corn, onions, 
spices, fresh chrcken, meat etc.) and two groups of artrcles of general use 
(packagmg of food, cosmetics), that may be treated by irradiation for 
purposes of preservatmn. The general condition for such processmg 1s that 
the nutrltronal value and the physical, cheaucal and organoleptrc properties 
of the treated product remain uochanged. lhe Regulation permits the use of 
g-a rays (its most coveron sources cobalt-60 and cesiuw-137), X-rays (5 MeV 
maxianrv energy) and electrons (10 MeV maxmuw energy). The collective average 
absorbed dose for foods must not exceed 10 krlogray and for articles of 
general use 50 kilogray. Finally, the new Regulation lays down a number of 
labellmg conditions for packaged irradiated products, in particular regarding 
the date of their rrradratron and the name of the company concerned. 
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l Japan 

HIMtXURTDISMISS~SDITAGUIST INSTALLUIONOF IKATAhlELRARFCWRR.STATION* 

After soma five years of heariqs on the lntensediate appeal on the 
legality of the permission for mstallation of the Ikata nuclear power station 
Ikut-1, Ikatacho, Rhine Prefecture (fihikoku Electric Power Co.) rssued uoder 
Section 23 of the Law for the Regulation of Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear 
Fuel Material and Reactors, on 14th December 1984, the Takamatsu Hrgh Court 
decided against the plaintiffs and dismissed the case on the grounds that the 
govemnent’s permission for the installatron of the nuclear reactor was legal, 
upholding the decision of the Matsuyana District Court, although the 
plaintiffs competence in bringing the lawsuit was acknowledged (see Nuclear 
Law Bulletin No. 22). 

The case was originally brought to the Matsuyama District Court on 27th 
August 1973 by a group of plaintiffs, people 11ving around the proposed site 
of the nuclear power statron. lhe defendant was the Prime Mrnlster of Japan, 
who was asked to ntivirau pern~~ron to install the nuclear reactor It MS 
the frrst admmstratlve lrtrgatrcn on a nuclear power statron rn Japan 

After some four years of hearings (thirty-six sessrons of oral 
proceedings, ten plaintiff wrtnesses, nine defense ntnesses, and two on-site 
verifications), on 25th Aprrl 1975, the court dismissed the case agarnst the 
plaintiffs. The plaintiffs then appealed to the Takamatsu Hugh Court on 
30th April. l%e hearings ended on 4th March 1983 (twenty-two sessions of oral 
proceedings, three plaintiff yltnesses and one defence vntness). Ihe role of 
defendant was changed to the Mrruster of International Trade and Industry III 
January 1979, as a result of the modification of the administrative system on 
nuclear energy. 

Etalor issues in the heanng vere princrpally the sane as on the 
original occasion. 1) Are plaintiffs qualified to institute the lawsuit7 
(plaintiff’s competence), 2) Is permrssion for the installation of the 
nuclear reactor a discretlcnal drspositron7 (nature of the adninrstratrve 
drsposrtion), 3) Is there any defect in the procedure for pervussron to 
install the nuclear reactor’ (procedural legality), and 4) Was the safety 

l lhrs note is reproduced fro0 “‘Atoms in Japan”, December 1984, by kind 
perussion of the Rditor. 
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review on the nuclear reactor facilities done legally? (substantial 
legality). Another issue was added in this hearing: Is the rationale for the 
safety revieu materially affected by the accident at the Three Mile Island 
nuclear power atatron rn March 1979 (assesswnt of lMI accident). 

Court agreed plantiffs’ competence 

In the Judgment, the Court agreed that the plaintiffs were nthin their 
rrghts m surng for nullrflcation of the administrative dispositron m 
questron. The Court reasoned that the plaintiffs were entrtled to legal 
protection In so far as their rnterests were threatened by an administrative 
dxposrtion, regardless of whether the admrnrstratrve body had direct legal 
control over them. 

As to the legality of the government’s procedure in granting 
permission, the Court ruled that no fault or negligence was evident in the 
safety review, because “the procedure for granting permission is deemed to 
comply with the applicable provrsrons of the Law for the Regulation of Nuclear 
Source Iiaterial, Nuclear Fuel lkterial and Reactors, as well as the 
Fnforcement Ordrnance for the L~w.*~ 

Ihe COkEt MS not ln a pOSltlOn t0 Judge SClentlflC issues 

As to the legalrty of the permission itself, the Court ruled that 
“permissive for installation of a nuclear reactor is granted by the 
admrnrstrative authorities only after careful evaluation vnth regard to safety 
through scientific, professronal and techmcal evaluatrons, as well as due 
consideration of atomic energy policy.” 

however, the Court also ruled that it was not in a position to make a 
final Judgment on such scientrfic and technical issues. Henceforth, ludicral 
ludgments on adminrstrative decisrons regarding the safety of a nuclear 
reactor ~11 be limited, in contrast with ordinary admuustrative litrgation. 
The Court also stated that 1$3ermissron for installation of a nuclear reactor 
IS at the dlscretron of the admrnrstratrve authorities.‘* Thus, the Court 
defined the scope of Judicial Judgment as “llmrted to whether the 
admrnrstratrve evaluation was substantrally it-ratronal uhen It decrded on 
necessary safety measures for safety of a nuclear reactor.” 

As to the legality of the safety review, the Court decrded that The 
safety revrew was carried out m accordance wrth specified standards for 
review and evaluation, m terms of measures to reduce exposure during noraml 
operatron, and accident prevention and control measures, and thus was not at 
fault or negligent rn defunng the nuclear reactor’s safety requirements. 
Therefore, it was not irratronal for the defendant to agree with the result cf 
the safety review, which determined that the sard nuclear reactor facilities 
had adequate accident preventron measures. 

Finally, rn response to the plamtiffs’ allegation that the radl, 
leak accident which occurred at the Three Mile Island nuclear power station in 
the U S.A., revealed the rrratronalrty of the safety rev1e.w of the nuclear 
reactor, the Court overruled any association between the two nuclear reactors, 
statrng that “that accident was prunarily caused by improper operation, and 
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does not in any way affect the effectiveness of the safety review m questron, 
under uhrch the safety of the basrc design of the nuclear rector was 
evaluated." 

In conclusron, the Court ruled that "althoqIh the plarntrffs were 
within their rights in institutxrg the lawsuit, the pervnssron granted was 
legal in all respects. lherefore, the original decision whrch dismissed the 
plamtrffs' request to nullify the permrssron should be sustarned, and the 
appeal must be dismissed due to the absence of Judicial grouruis." 

Five nuclear administrative litigations have been instituted 

To date, five admrnrstratrve litigations on nxlear pauer stations have 
been rnstltuted, including the Ikata case. A case on Ikata rnxlear power 
statron Unrt-2 (Shrkoku Electric Pouer Co.) IS being heard at the Matsuyama 
District court, and a case on Kashrwazaki-Kariwa nuclear pauer station Unit-1 
(Tokyo Electric P-r Co.) is being heard at the Niigata District Court. A 
case on Fukushuna II nuclear pouer station Unrt-I (TEPCO), brought to the 
Kukushuaa District Court, was dismissed against the plaintiffs on 23rd July 
1984 (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 34). On 6th August, the case was appealed 
to the Sendai High Court, and the hearing 1s soon to be held. Finally, a case 
on Tokai nuclear power station Unit-2 (Japan Atomic Power co.) ended on 25th 
September 1984 at the k&to District Court after some eleven years of hearings 
nththe decrsronnowpending 

In addition to the above five cases, a case on Sendal-I (Kyushu 
Electric Power Co.) was brought to the Kagoshima District Court ln April 1980, 
and dropped in October 1981. 

TAMS 

MAJORI.SSUESINTRIALONIKATA NWLBAR FOWIB STATION MIT 1 

Plaintiffs assertico 

legal Issues: 

Defendant's (government) assertion 

Plaintiff's caspetence 

The plaintiffs have competence to rnstr- lhe plarntrffs have no competence to 
tute a lawsuit on the case, srnce a pri- rnstrtute thelawsurtsrnce. the 
nary ob]ective of 'Ihe Law for the Regu- said Law is not rntended to protect 
lation of Ruclear Source Material, individual interests, and the plaln- 
Nuclear Fuel Xaterral and Reactors" 1s trffs' Interests are not or vlll not 
to preserve public safety by assuring be disturbed by the permrssron 
the life and health of every indrvidual 
in Japan, includrng the plaintiffs, as 
constitutional rights, and the plamn- 
tiffs will be directly affected by 
accidents which may occur at the time 
of construction and operation of the 
rarclear pouer station, which are a con- 
sequence of permission issued through 
illegal procedures. 
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Plaintiffs’ assertion Defendant’s (govenment) assertion 

Nature of permission 

Pexnussron for installation of a 
nuclear reactor is not a discre- 
tronal disposition since it wrll 
directly affect plaintiffs’ fuu- 
damental huaan rrghts on life and 
health. 

The permission is a dlscretxnal 
drsposrtion since it requres 
evaluation and ludgment on public 
polrcy and specralised technology. 

Procedural legality of perausslon 

lhe peraission procedure set forth Ihe Law cannot be considered as 
in The Law for the Regulation of violating the Constitution only 
Nuclear Source Materral, Nuclear on the ground that publrc partlcl- 
Puel Material and Reactors” violates patron and other procedures are not 
the Atmic Rnergy Basic Law, whxb 
establishes three principles of demo- 

provided for. and three prlnclples 
on xmclear ermxgy are not a norma- 

cracy, independence and opetung to the tlve law to directly control admrn- 
public on nuclear energy, and Artr- rstrative procedures. 
cle 31 of the Constitutron, whlcb lhere are no substantiated grounds 
warrants legal procedures, since it that require the evaluatron criteria 
lacks publx participation and lnfor- to be based on the law, ami contents 
matron disclosure. of the evaluation crrteria do not 
Evaluation criteria (guidelines) violate the said law. 
violate The Law for the Regulation 
of Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear 
Puel Material Reactors, since they 
are not based on the Law and are 
insufficient to meet requxements. 

SubJects of evaluation before pensission 

Effect of thermal effluent, final 
disposal of solid radloactrve 
waste reprocessing and transporta- 
tlon of nuclear fuel, which should 
be sub]ect to evaluation before 
permission, has not been carried 
out. 

In accordance wrth the orgasation 
of the law for the Regulatrons of 
Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear 
Puel Material and Reactors, among 
phenoraena peculiar to nuclear 
reactor facilities, only the safety 
of its fundauental design and design 
polrcles are sub]ect to evaluation. 
Effect of thermal effluent. final 
disposal of solld radioactive waste, 
and reprocessing and transportation 
of nuclear fuel are not for evalua- 
tlon. 
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Plaintrffs’ assertron 

Techurcal Issues: 

Defendant*s (goverment) assertion 

Safety in norml operation (effects of radiation) 

Exposure to radiation, no matter how 
1~4 the amount, will cause a certain 
degree of radiation hazards, and thus 
the penarssible dose specrfred rn the 
Law does not constrtute a safety 
standard. 
Assessment of dose by radioactive 
mterrals during norm1 operatron is 
xrratxxxil in assmptionr and calcu- 
lation mthods, and as a result the 
dose IS uoderestmted. 

Although accurate data have not bean 
obtained for the relatxnshlp 
betveen exposure at low dose and 
radiation hazards, “perrosslble 
dose” was establrshed In accordance 
wrth values recomended by ICW 
(International Comissron on Radio- 
logical Protectron) under the strict 
assuuptron that the muuanan dose may 
cause radiation hazard, to be 
suffrcrently acceptable to the 
publlC. 
Precotiitions for assessment of dose 
are establrshed on the safe side 
(strict assessmnt), and thus the 
assessment is on a fully ratronal 
baslS. 

Accident prevention aeasures 

The nuclear fuel, pressure vessel and Nuclear fuel, pressure vessel and 
steam generator have been fumd defec- 
t1v.s. and Hxs omergy core cooling 

steam generator are deslgned to have 

System) to be actrvated rn accrdents 
sufficient safety in normal opera- 
tron as wall as In accrdent or 

has not proved its effectiveness, and trouble. Dffectlveness of ECCS 
there IS a rusk of serrous accrdents. is verified by analysis and 

experments. 

Disaster assessaent (isolatron from publrc) 

Accrdents for disaster assesslent are Disaster assessmnt on safety review 
arbitrarily set and uuderestimted. 
Disaster assessment slmuld be done by 

1s to Judge the surtabrlrty of 
mclear reactor’s location in rela- 

assurng ast serious accidents (core tion to isolation between nuclear 
melt) uhxh can be considered 
theoretically. 

reactor and public in accordance 
wrth a locatron evaluation guide- 
line, and the plaintiffs’ assertlon 
ignores roles of disaster assessuent 
in safety review and is considered 
UlkJllS 
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Plaintiffs’ assertion Defendant’s (govemsent) assertion 

Locat Ion 

The nuclear reactor is located on very The groud beneath the site 1s 
soft ground, and it 1s considered proven to have sufficiently 
highly probable that the MedIal Line, bearing capacity to support the 
the largest active fault in Japan, nuclear reactor, and the Medial 
exists a few hundred meters off the Line 1s far enough from the site, 
coast In front of the site. 5 - 8 km off the coast at least. 
The site 1s located In a earthquake lhe plaintiff’s assertion that the 
zone, mth a high probablllty of a site is located in an earthqrake 
malor earthqrake In the future. zone or nll be sub]ect to a mayor 
However, seismic force is under- earthquake rn the near future 
estimated m the aseismic design cannot be substantiated, and 
for the nuclear reactor, and the risk sufficient aselsmlc design was 
of earthquakes related to the Medial made for the nuclear reactor. 
Line was not evaluated during the Purthermore, there is no concrete 
pexnussion procedure. evidence to prove assoclatlon 

between activities In the Medial 
Line and earthquakes. Even if 
earthquakes occur in relation to 
the Medial Line off the coast of 
the site, its intensity 1s 
considered in the aseisuoc design. 

Issues Related to ‘MI Accident: 

Causes of the accident 

The accident itself originated from a False ludgment and resultant false 
cause which 1s not considered in operation by operators were 
conventronal design of nuclear 
reactors, which was further aggravated 

determining factors in expand- and 
developing a minor trouble, loss of 

by defective alarm/mndlcation and 
operation mararals. Thus, false 
Judgment and operation by operators 
are not malor causes of the accident. 

main water supply, to damage the 
reactor core. This stems from 
insufficient education and training, 
and many other Inadequate operation 
and maintenance practices. 

Rationale for safety review on the nuclear reactor 

The lMI accident was caused by 
defective fundamental design, to 
clearly demonstrate uspropriety in the 
safety review of the nuclear reactor 
In this case. Ihis 1s also substan- 
tlated by phenomena In excess of 
conventional safety standards which 
actually occurred during the lMI 
accident. 

The ‘IMI accident was prusarily 
caused by wrong operation and 
maintenance practices, and nll 
not In any way affect the 
rationale for safety review through 
ftnniamental design and design policy 
on nuclear reactor facilities. 
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l United States 

ERMIN~TION OF CLINCH RIVER m REClUR FRWFCC (1985) 

Nuclear Law llulletm No. 31 (June 1983) mported on proceedmgs 
concemmg site preparation activities for the Clinch hver Breeder Reactor 
FTo]ect. l%e action by the Nmlear Regulatory Cmssmn authorismg site 
preparation was follmed by can-t actions seeluw to prevent such activities, 
m particular, the Natural Resources Defense Comcil (MDC) had challenged 
&s programa on the basks of alleged deficiencies in the Deparment of 
Energy's env1rolDEsltal lmpactstatement. 

This case is now closed since by Order dated 11th krch 1985, the 
Atouc safety and Licensing Board of the NRC granted applicants1 motion to 
drsmiss the licensing proceeding. Applicants ~111 redress the site to make it 
suitable for lndustrlal use. 
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INTERiNA~ONA 
CBRGAM!3A!J?IONS 

AND ACZREEME- 

l The OECD Nuclear Energy Agenw 

STATUS OF RATIFICATIONS OF llIR 1982 PRUlDCOl.TOAMENDllEPARIStXWRUIION 
ANN llIE BRUSSBLS SUPPLRMIXTARY CONVWIION (1985) 

At its session of 29th April 1985, the OECD Steermg Cosnittee for 
Nuclear Energy reviewed the present status of ratifications of the 1982 
Protocols to amend the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplementary 
Convention respectively. Members of the Conmittee noted that since the 
adoptlon of these Protocols on 16th November 1982, only Sueden (Paris and 
Brussels) and Portugal (Paris only) have ratified the Protocols (see 
Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 31 and 33). In addition, Turkey has passed an Act 
authorising ratification of the Protocol to amend the Paris Convention (see 
Nuclear Law BulletUl No. 34). Recently, the Federal Republic of Germany and 
Italy have likewse taken slmllar steps for both Protocols (see under 
Mrltilateral Agreements in this issue of the Bulletin). Despite these 
encouragmg developments, the Cosmuttee noted however, that most other 
countries have made no sqnrficant progress to date in this direction. 

lhis situation causes concern since the entry into force of the 
amendments to the Brussels Supplementary Convention is sub]ect to their being 
ratrfled by all the Contracting Parties. Given the de facto mterdepervIence 
between Gontractmg Parties, the entire process leading to the uaplementation 
of the Brussels Protocol could be blocked mdeflrutely by a single country not 
ratifying that Protocol. Although not quite identical, the srtuation 
regarding the Paris Convention, which requires ratification by two-thirds of 
the Contracting Parties, would also be delicate if several of the countries 
concerned did not ratify the Parrs Protocol. 

In view of the rmportance they attach to a speedy implementationof the 
modlflcatlons to the nuclear thxd party liability regime - in particular to 
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the increase of the amounts for irriemifyrng the possible victims of a nuclear 
incident - the members of the WR4 Group of Govermental Experts on Ihrrd Party 
kabrlity in the Field of Wuclear Rtergy drew the attentron of the Steering 
Comlttee to the need to prevent the 1982 revision from being leopardrsed. In 
this respect, the Steerrng Couttee urged national authorities whrch had not 
yet done so to speed up the ratification process of the 1982 Protocols 

STEIXING CCMflTTEB BIOW FOLIDWIWG A OXLRCIIVR RXPRRT OPINION ON 
RADIOACIIVR WASTR MNAGBENI (1985) 

In a report published in January 1985, the NRA Radloactle Waste 
Management Camrttee @MC) presented a technical appraisal of the current 
situation and its collective view on the main issues, particularly from the 
point of view of radioactrve waste disposal and associated long-term aspects 

The summry and conclusive of the report read as follows 

‘%ahrstrial activitres are regarded as safe even though a small risk 
always exrsts. The philosophy of radiatron protection accepts this and 
recognises that some level of risk nll also be associated wrth safe 
radioactive waste mnagement. Therefore the ob]ectlve of radioactive waste 
management IS to look for a strategy which, taken as a whole, 1s consrdered 
safe and provides an acceptable balaruze of all the radiological, technrcal, 
social, political and economic considerations. ‘Ihe RWX’s appraisal 
uuderlines the need for such a balance while concentrating on radiological and 
technical factors partrcularly on the long term safety aspects of radroactlve 
waste management. 

The ftakiamental conclusion is that detarled short and long-term safety 
assessments can new be made which grve confidence that radratron protectron 
ObJectives can be met nth currently available technology for most waste 
types, and at a cost which is only a small fraction of the overall cost of 
nuclear-generated pouer. The other main conclusrons on both the short and 
long-term aspects of radioactive waste management are as follows: 

On the short term aspects, which cover the operatronal life of waste 
management facilities and any period of institutional control 

- radiological protection ObJectives can be consistently met during 
the operation of a facility and for as long afterwards as controls 
are mrntalned for all currently used or envisaged radloactlve waste 
management concepts; 

- storage can be relred upon for all waste types as an Interim 
measure, as lq as appropriate surverllance and monrtoring are 
provUied; 

- while high prrority 1s currently given to the full development and 
early demonstratron of disposal concepts, there 1s no urgency to 
dispose of the small volua of high-level radroactrve waste arkI 
spent fuel currently acctmrlated, as they can continue to be stored 
safely until disposal is judged appropriate. 
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Ou the long term aspects, which cover the post-mstltutlonal control 
period: 

- specific long term radiation protectron ObJectives for radroactive 
waste disposal have been developed to provide a basis for judging 
the radlologrcal acceptablllty of disposal practices or developing 
specific criteria for individual waste types; 

- predrctlve risk assessment methodologies have been developed for the 
assessment of the long-term safety of disposal systems; 

- there is a high degree of confidence in the ability to design and 
operate disposal systems in deep geological structures which will 
assure long term isolation for high-level waste or spent fuel and 
meet the relevant long-term safety obJectives, 

- while the short term aspects of uranium mine and mill tailrngs can 
be safely managed, there remams some concern m the long term about 
hwvan rntrusion into tailings or therr possible sususe, and long 
term requirements need to be established. 

An overall impression of optivnsm and confidence prevails from the 
RWK’ s appraisal. It results from the substantial body of scientific and 
technical evidence from past and ongoutg studies and R-D activities as well as 
from the experience already available. At the same time, it IS recognised 
that- 

- R-D wrll have to contrnue, notably to fill remarnurg gaps for 
partrcular optlons, to collect site-specific data and to refine 
safety studres; 

- periodic reassessments of waste management practices and policies 
will have to be made to take account of evolving knowledge; and 

- qualrty control at all stages is an essential nuclear safety 
requirement and it will have to be applied throughout the whole 
sequence of waste management activities. 

In this situation, the Radioactive Waste Management Committee considers 
that a step by step approach to the application of waste management 
technologies as they become viable on an industrial scale, is both Justifiable 
and safe.” 

At its sessron of 29th April 1985, the ORCD Steering Covvnittee for 
Nuclear Rnergy agreed on the value and tuaeliness of this report ani adopted 
the following recommerkIation 

1) The Steering Coamuttee for Nuclear Fnergy recalls that the safe and 
economically viable management of radioactivete resulting from 
the productron of nuclear energy is an essential requirement for the 
development of nuclear energy prograssses. lhe Cosaarttee is 
therefore of the opinion that the clear consensus by expels from 
Member countries regarding the safety and feasibility of 
technologies for the -gement of radioactive waste should be of 
considerable interest to national decision-makers; 
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2) Ibe Steering Cauttee warmly uelccaes the technical appraisal 
develooed collectrvelv bv the NRA Radroactrve Waste Management 
Gmurt’tee, as a succ&sf;l attempt to take stock of the gronng 
xrentific unierstaraii~ and technrcal progress at natronal and 
rnternatronal levels rn the field of radloactlve waste management, 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Ihe Steermng Collttee notes in partxular that short and long term 
safety assessments ot radiation protectron ObJectives can 
be met nth currently a%able technology &en managmng most types 
of raste, and at a cost uhich Is only a small fractron of the 
overall cost of nuclear-generated power; 

‘lb Cauttee appreciates the hrgh degree of confidence among 
experts rn the ability to design axal operate disposal systems m 
deep geological stzuctures, which nil assure long term isolation 
for hrgh level waste or spent fuel and meet the relevant long term 
safety obJectives; 

Wile hrgh priority IS currently being grven to the full development 
ad early deaamstratxn of disposal concepts m some Member 
countries, the mttee notes that there 1s no technical urgency to 
dispose of the relatively= volms of high level radioactive 
waste and spent fuel currently accwlated, as they can continue to 
be stored safely and at reasonable cost until disposal IS ]tr+d 
apprapnate; 

At the same trme, the Steering Coaauttee strongly emphasizes the 
ezperts’ vreuthat R&D studres need to be contrnued rn order to 
supply additional data to refine safety assessments, adapt 
engrneerrng designs and, rn general, optrmrze already developed 
drsposal solutxers. 31ch confirmatory data, along vlth ecorrxaic 
analyses, regulatory actions and govennent polrcy statements, 
should help to establish the necessary level of publrc confidence rn 
waste management approaches; also further lntematlonal co-operation 
can be useful in thrs respect; 

7) Finally, the Steering Cmttee supports the conclusion of the 
Radroactrve Waste l&nag-t colnittee that a step-by-step approach 
to the rmplementatxrn of radroactrve waste management technrques, as 
they become nable on au rndustrial scale, 1s both Justlflable and 
safe. 

8) In conclusion, the Steerrng mttee m that relevant 
national authorrties take fully znto account the conclusions of the 
Radroactrve Waste ManageRnt Comlttee m the contrnurng development 
of their national nuclear energy polrcles; rn so doing, they should 
take full advantage of the confidence evidenced by the NRA 
radroactrve waste management experts. 
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QJIDR FOR COWlROLLING CONSMITt PROIKKlS COWMINING RADIOACTIVE SIJRSTAWCRS 
1985) 

The first edition of the Guide on the radiation protection aspects of 
the use of consumer products containing radioactive materials was published by 
NE4 in 1970. In 1979, it became clear that there was a need for revising the 
tide, in partmilar, in the light of the publication by the Interuatmnal 
Conmission on Radiologxal Protection (ICRP) of a maJor revision of 
radiological protection principles in 1977. Although the revision essentially 
endorsed the previous recomendatmns, it contams some substantial 
refinements. Also, several new products appeared on the market since 
publication of the first Guide and a new factor had emerged- a change in the 
awareness and perception of the public towards radiation, which in turn 
reflects upon public acceptance of co-r products containing radiomclides. 

The Guide is concerned mainly mth the exposure arising from consuaer 
products of those persons who are not sublect to any regulatory controls for 
purposes of radiation protection in normal circuwstances. Its purpose is to 
provide national authorities with a set of recomemiations defining the policy 
and basic radiation protection principles to be follaesd when controllmg such 
consmer products. 

The preparatory work for the revision was uudertaken with the help of 
the United Kingdom Radiological Protection Board in co-operation with experts 
from a maaber of IEA Member countries. Subsequently, the revised Guide was 
prepared by a Working Group composed of representatives of Member countries, 
the Coamussion of tha Ruropean Commmities, the International Atomic Rnergy 
Agency and the World Wealth Organisation. 

lhe Guide was approved by the OEQ) Steering Coawuttee for Nuclear 
Rnergy at its session of 29th April 1985. 

INAEIJRAL MEEIING OF THR lRiRGPF.AW RUCLRAR JRERGY lRIRUNAL 

‘Ihe European Nuclear I&ergy Tribunal, whose Judges had been appointed 
by OECD Council Resolution of 7th June 1984 (see Nuclear law Bulletin No. 33), 
held its uraugural meeting in Paris on 7th June 1985. 

The Tribunal elected as its President Mr. Paul Reuter (France). 
Mr. Reuter is now Professor lkneritus at the Faculty of Law in Paris where he 
teaches international law. Since 1948, he has been Legal Adviser to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Reuter has represented the French Government 
before the International Court of Justice and is a member of the International 
Law Coannssion, the International Narcotics Control Board and the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration at The Hague. He is also a member of the International 
Law Institute. In addition, the Tribunal appointed a Registrar and adopted 
its Rules of Procedure but agreed to mxiertake a review of these Rules with a 
view to any necessary modifications or clarifications. 
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l International Atomic Energy Agency 

lzcmlmrcATIm RDQIED FROM CIXDUN MR4RIX STAlES REGARDING IRJIDILINES FOR 
llERKPORTOFNlCE4RMUERIAL,~~OR~LOGy 

Curdelmnes for nuclear transfers were ~.sued by the IARA in 1978 as 
doctsaent INFCIRC/254 (see Nuclear Law Dulletin No. 21) and contain fundamental 
principles for safeguards and export controls applicable to nuclear transfers 
to any non-nuclear weapons State for peaceful purposes. In this connection, 
suppliers have defined an export trigger list arxi agreed on coasson criteria 
for technology transfers. 

lhe IAR4 received cOllllllications in thrs respect from several Member 
States notifying their co@iance with the above-nentioned Guidelines and 
principles. lbe States are: Denmark (13th August 1984), Greece (19th 
September 1984), Luxenbourg (13th November 1984), Ireland (14th November 1984) 
and the People’s Republic of Rulgarra (14th Dece&er 1984). 

In addition, on 27th March 1985 the IARA received a colmunicat~on from 
the resident Representative of Italy on behalf of the Ruropean Ccevmmrty 
transnitting the text of a ~mn policy declaration concerning the Guidelines 
adopted by the ten Member States of the colarmty on 20th November 1984 

lhe text of this declaration is reproduced in the ‘lTexts” Chapter of 
this issue of the Bulletin. 

RRCIoNALSMIN4RONNUCLR4R L4W AND .SWTY RERJLATIONS 

At the invrtatim of and in co-operation with the Egyptian Atomic 
Ihe.rgy Authority, the IARA organised in Cairo, from 6th to 11th May 1985, a 
Regional Seannar on Nuclear Law and Safety Regulations for Developing 
Ccuntries in Africa. lhe purpose of the Seminar was to provide an opportunity 
for national regulatory authorities, varous ministries, public institutions 
and specialised organisations involved in peaceful nuclear applications to get 
an overview of the philosophy and scope of Rlclear legislation and regulation, 
and of practices, experience and an-rent developments in this area in 
different countries, including relevant standards and recosvoe ndations of 
wrldnde applicability. 

Ihe Rgyptian Mxuster of Electricity and Rnergy presided over the 
openrq~ of the Seminar uhich was attended by more than forty participants from 
Fgypt and ten other countries nthrn and outside Africa: France, Federal 
Republic of Gamany, Ghana, Kenya, Morocco, Spain, Sudan, Tanzania, Druted 
Kingdom and Mited States of America. 
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The progranvae of the Semmar included lectures presented by invited 
speakers and IAEA staff members on the purvmu of nuclear legislation and on 
regulatory and implementing aspects of radiation protection, nuclear safety, 
nuclear installations licensing, transport and physical protection of nuclear 
materials, nuclear materials accountrng and safeguards, nuclear export 
control, nuclear liability and msurance. Discussions centered on optumas use 
of available standards, guidelmes and recossaendations of international 
significance for the framing of legislation and regulations for peaceful 
nuclear applications, and emphasis was laid on the related need for manpaJer 
trainmg and development for regulatory and safety purposes. 

The holding of the Seminar was of special interest to Fgypt in 
connection with the implementation of its nuclear power prograavae to meet the 
country’s mcreasmg energy demand by the turn of the century. 

l Euratom 

1985 COUNCIL DECISIONS CDNCIWINC RSSEARCH PROGRMMgS IN Il-DI RUCLEAR FIELD 

On 12th March 1985, the Council of the Bn-opean Communities adopted 
a series of research progratases (published in the Official Journal of the 
Bnopean Coonunities No. L83 of 25th March 1985). lhe followng prograsraes 
concern Euratom and, in accordance with Article 7 of the Pllratom Treaty the 
Coaenssion is responsible for mplementmg the prograraaes, assisted by the 
appropriate Advisory Gxmuttee for each prograavae: 

1) Research and development prograimae on the management and storage of 
radioactive waste. This programme covers the period 1985-1989 and 
the funds estimated as necessary amount to 62 million Ecu. This 
prograavae is aimed at perfectmg and demonstratmg a system for 
managmg the radioactive waste produced by the nuclear industry, 
ensurmg at the various stages, the best possible protection of man 
and the envirorvnent. 

2) Research and trammg prograraae in the field of radiation 
protection. This progrataue covers the period 1985-1989 and the 
funds estimated as necessary amount to 58 million Ecu. 

The objective of this programme is to improve the conditions of life 
with respect to safety of work and protection of man and his 
environment and to assure a safe production of energy from atoanc 
fission and, later, fusion. 

3) Research and trainmg prograsaae in the field of controlled 
thermonuclear fusion. lhis prograaaae covers the period 1985-1989 
and the funds estmated as necessary amount to 690 million Ecu. 
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Ihe programe ml1 cover in particular: 

a) plasma physics; 

b) research into the confmemnt, m closed configurations, of 
plasma of ndely varying density and temperature; 

c) research into light-matter interactions and transport phenomena 
and the developmnt of high-power lasers; 

d) mprovemant of dmgnostlc methods; 

e) defmtion and predesign of m (Next Fkmopean Torus) and 
techmlogical developments necessary to its design and 
construction and those needed m the longer term for the fusion 
reactor; 

f) extension of the m device to full performance; operation and 
exploitation of JET. 

l nvLA 

As reported m the previous issue of the Nuclear Law Bulletin (No. 35, 
December 19841, the Internatmml Nuclear Law Association (INU) nil be 
holdmg Its Seventh Congress - Nuclear Inter Jura ‘85 from 29th September to 
2nd October 1985 in Constance, Federal Republic of Germany. 

The I3mgress is orgamsed by the German section of INLf4 and infowation 
on the programae may be obtaumd from Dr. G. Stucken, c/o GRS, khhertnergasse 
1, D-5000 K61n, 1. Federal Republic of Genuany. 
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l France-Australia 

1985 DECREE PIJBLISIINS AN AtXEMWI DElWEINIRAtKEAND AuslRALIA CDNClBNING 
NDCLEUlRANSFIBSFORPEACEFULIUWOSfS 

Decree N” 85-296 of 1st March 1985 which appeared in the French 
Official Gazette of 5th March 1985, published an Agreement entered into by 
France and Australia concemmg the transfer of nuclear materials, equqaent 
and technology for peaceful purposes. The Agreement was sqned on 
7th January 1981 and entered into effect on 12th September 1981. 

lhe Agreement applies to nuclear material and non-nuclear material set 
out in the Annex to be used in reactors, and to equipment and technology 
transferred between the two Parties, whether directly or through a third 
party. The transfer of such material to a party, other than the recipient 
party, except in the case of France to Brropean Coinmnuty countries, cannot 
take place without the prior written authorisation of the supplier party. 

lhe materials referred to in the Agreement remain subIect to its 
provisions until they are no longer usable for any nuclear activity relevant 
from the point of view of the safeguards mentioned therein or until they have 
baen transferred bey0rx-l the Iurisdiction of the recipient party in accordance 
mth the Agreement. 

The Agreement prohibits the use or diversion of such materials for the 
production of nuclear arms or other nuclear explosive devices, or for research 
on or development of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices, or 
for use for any military purpose. 

In the case where Australia is the recipient party, the respect of the 
above provision is assured by the Safeguards System of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) pursuant to 1974 Agreement between Australia and 
the IAEA for the application of IAh safeguards in Australia. where France is 
the recipient party, the safeguard system of Rnataa and of the IAEA pursuant 
to an Agreement concluded among the three Parties in 1978, is applicable. 

lhe Parties also agree to take adequate measures for the physical 
protection of such material. 

Nuclear material SubIect to the Agreement shall be reprocessed in 
accordance with conditions agreed to in writing by the Parties and shall not 
be enriched to more than 20 per cent in uranium 235 as agreed to also in 
wrltmg by the Parties. 
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In consider- a rec(uest for the transfer of mtenal beyond the 
Jurisdiction of the recipient camtry or for the reprocessq or enricixnent of 
such Ntenals, the suppller party ~11 take into account non-proliferation 
conslderatlons and the energy requmts of the recipient party. 

In the case of non-capliance by a recipient party with the provisions 
of the Agreement or in the case of non-coqliance or repuiiation of the 
applicable safeguards, the supplier party shall have the right to suspend or 
caKe1 firrther transfer of the mterials and to demand corrective measures If 
such esures am mt taken ntin a reamnable time, the supplier party shall 
have the right to demnd the return of such material. 

l F.R. of Germany-France 

CO-OPBWICN IN THE FIELD OF SAFEN IIEsEAlMi ON LI(HT WATEt RECDJRS (1985) 

The Federal Muustry of Research and Technology of the Federal Republic 
of Germany and the Comissariat B l’&ergie Atomique of France signed, on 28th 
September 1983, In Etarcoule (France) an klditumal Agreaent to the Agreement 
of 28th Septbr 1978, on ex-e and co-operation in the field of 
water reactor safety research (see Wlear Iaw Wllletln No. 23). 

light 
Ihe 

Addltlonal Agreerent exter&d +be period of validity of the onglnal agreement 
by five years and arended the Annex containmg the list of fields In tich 
co-operation IS envisaged. Ihe Agrwnt entered Into force on the day of Its 
signature and IS published in Wmdesgesetzblatt 1984, II, p. 944. 

l Switzerland-Egypt 

AtXRMWI ON CO-OPERATION IN lXE PECEFUL USE OF MJCUAR DEWY (1984) 

lbe Agreement be- Sntzerland and Egypt, slgmd on 13th November 
1984 in gem, covers the follaring fields: 

- the Parties express their willmgness to expand co-operation m the 
ruclear field between public and pnvate lmdertalungs In both States, 

- tha condltlons of collaboration constitute the uqor part of the 
Agreement and are included in the intematlonal non-proliferation 
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system. They were negotiated in the frameuo rk of the Non-Proliferation Treaty 
and within the London Club*. lhey contain the canmitment by both Parties to 
use the nuclear materials and articles transferred exclusively for peaceful 
puxposes, to submit them to control by the International Atomic mergY Agency, 
to re-export them to a third country under those same conditions ami fmally, 
to guarantee the physical protection of such materials and articles. 

In addition to these conditions, the Agreement contains provisions 
providing for their mplementatmn as well as the usual clauses on the 
settlement of disputes, the annulment and duration of the Agreement. 

l United States-Austraha 

CD-OPIRATION IN THR PRACRPUl USES OF RUCLRAR RNRRGY (1985) 

lhe United States and Australia concluded tinistrative Arrangements 
in February 1985 as required by the U.S.-Australia Agreement for Co-operation 
in the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Rnergy, in force since 1957. lhe 
Administrative Arangements set forth specifics on matters of commerce uhich 
will take place under the Agreement. 

l International Atomic Energy Agency 

sAFEaJARDs- BElWREH’UEIAR&ANDTHRUSSR 

Following the annouucement made by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics at the Second Special Session of the 
Umted Natlons General Assembly on Disarmamen t in July 1982, and the ensuing 
negotiations between the Soviet Union ami the IAEA, an agreement for the 
application of safeguards in the Soviet Union MS sqned in Vienna on 21st 
February 1985. 

rrGuidelmes for nuclear transfers. 
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The Agreemnt ws ratified by the Soviet Umon on 17th April 1985. In 
accordance nth its provisions, the lAEA nil apply safeguards to all nuclear 
materlal contained m the facilities nhich the IAEA nil select from a list of 
peaceful nuclear installations designated by the Soviet Union. 

l&s agreement is slular to the safeguards agreements concluded by 
France, the Ihuted Kingdom and the United States nth the IAEA, on 12th 
Septedxr 1981, 14th A!qust 1978 awl 9th December 1980 respectively, on the 
basis of the voluntary offers made by these muzlear-weapon States to the IAEA. 
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l Federal Republic of Germany 

RATIFICATION OF ‘ElB 1982 PROTOCOLS To AMENII lllE PARIS CONVlM’ION AND lHE 
SUPF’LINFNARY CKH’TZWCN (19851 

lhe Act of 21st May 1985 au&rises ratification of the Protocols of 
16th November 1982 to amend the Paris Convention on Third Party Liability in 
the Field of Nuclear Energy and the Brussels Supplementary Convention (see 
Nuclear Law Bulletin NOS. 24, 30 and 34). It has been published in 
Bmdesgesetzblatt 1985, II, p. 690 and entered into force on 1st June 1985. 
The Protocols shall apply as domestic law in the Federal Republic of Germany 
irrespective of their binding force under public international law, unless 
such application is conditional upon reciprocity effective on their entry into 
force. 

‘Ihe Ordmance of 11th February 1985 (Bmviesgesetzblatt 1985, I, p. 321) 
uaplenents the above Convention, namad the Helsinki Convention, providrng for 
measures to prevent contamination of the Baltic Sea by ships flying the flag 
of the Federal Republic of Gernany, ships crossing German territorial or 
H&IIKI waters, and submarine devices w-i&n the territorial sea and inland 
waters. 
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RATIFICATION OF 1982 PROlWOIS To AMWD lHE PARIS OHVENTIONANDTHE 
-ION (19851 

Act No. 131 was Aopted on 5th March 1985; lt authorlses the President 
of the Republic to ratify the Protocols of 16th Nom&r 1982 amendmg the 
1960 Paris Camntion on third Party babillty m the Field of Nuclear hergy 
and the 1963 Brussels Supplementary respectively (see Nuclear Law BulletIn 
Nos. 31, 33, and 34). Ihe Act was published in the Ordmary Supplement to the 
Italian Official Gazette No. 89 of 15th April 1985. 

l International Atomic Energy Agency 

CXNVIWIONONlMEPHYSIcALFRQTEfXIONOFMJCLMRlMZRIAL 

Niger sqned the Cunventmn on the Physical Protectmn of Nuclear 
Material at the IAE4 Headquarters in Vienna on 7th January 1985, Paraguay, 
Turkey and Guatemala deposited instnments of ratification of the Convention 
on 6th February 1985, 27th February 1985 aud 23rd April 1985 respectively. 

l?m Convwtion has thus been signed by thrty-nme States and the 
European Atwic bevy Comamxty (IBRATU!) and ratified by thirteen States. 

Pursuant to Article 19.1, the Conventmn still requires eight 
ratlflcations or accessmns for Its entry into force (see Nuclear Law Bulletin 
No. 24). The followmg Table gives the status of sqnatures and ratlflcatlons 
of the Convention. 
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CONVE%TICNONlWEFWSICALPROTHXIONOF twcLEtRt4vmuAL 

Status of signatures and ratifications 

Name of State/Organisation 
IBte of 
SlgIIlIlg Place of Slgmng 

1. Umted States of Amarlca 03.03.1980 

2. 

:: 

ii: 

s’- 
9: 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Austria 
Greece 
Domnlcan Republic 
Guatemala 
P- 
Halt1 
Ph111pp1nes 
German Democratic Republic 
P=ww 
USSR 
Italy 

03.03.1980 
03.03.1980 
03.03.1980 
12.03.1980 
18.03.1980 
09.04.1980 
19.05.1980 
21.05.1980 
21.05.1980 
22.05.1980 
13.06.1980 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

:"9: 

2 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 

2 
32. 
33. 
34. 
3s. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 

L-embourg 
Netherlands 
Umted Kmgdan 
Belgml 
Denmark 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
France 
Ireland 
JZuratan 

!zsF 
Yugoslavia 
Morocco 
Poland 
Canada 
Romania 
Brazil 
SouthAfrica 
Bulgarra 
Fmland 
Czechoslovakia 
Korea (Republic of) 
Norway 
Israel 
Turkey 
Australia 
Portugal 
Niger 

II 
,I 
It 
(1 
,I 
I, 
II 
11 
II 

17.06.1980 
02.07.1980 
15.07.1980 
25.07.1980 
06.08.1980 
23.09.1980 
15.01.1981 
15.05.1981 
18.05.1981 
23.06.1981 
25.06.1981 
14.09.1981 
29.12.1981 
26.01.1983 
17.06.1983 
23.08.1983 
22.02.1984 
19.09.1984 
07.01.1985 

New York, Vienna ratified 
13.12.1982 
Vienna 
Vienna 
New York 
henna ratified 23.04.1985 
Vlemm 
New York 
Vienna ratlfled 22.09.1981 
Vienna i%T 
New YorEi% 
Vietam ran 
Vienna 7 

bed 05.02.1981 
-85 
fied 25.05.1983 

iimed as Mmhber 

Vienna ratified 04.05.1984 
VIema ratified 01.08.1980 
Vienna 
New York 
Vienna ratified 05.10.1983 
Vienna 
VleNm 
Vienna 
Vienna 
Vienna ratified 10.04.1984 
VleNm 
Vznna ratified 23.04.1982 
Vi- ratified O/.04.19 
Vlema 
Vienna 
Vienna ratified 27.02.1985 
Vienna 
vn3ma 
VleNla 
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l France 

Ministry of himtrial Ikleploymmt and Foreign Trade 

Comlderlng Deaxe 63-1228 of 11th December 1963 relative to nuclear 
imtallatiom, as amehzd by Dsaee 73-405 of 27th March 1973. especially 
Section 1OA thereof; 

Comidenqg amnded Decree 73-278 of 13th March 1973 relative m 
particular to the establlslment of a Service Central de Siret6 des 
Installations Nuclhaires (SCSIN)**; 

Comidenng the opuuon expressed by the Comlsslon Intenurust&rlelle 
des Imtallatiom hclhres de Base*- at its meetmg on 2nd July 1984, 

(In recomendation of the General lhrector of Industry, 

Orders : 

Fart I - General Provisions 

Section 1 

The owner (operating organisation) of a large nuclear lmtallation 
shall see to it that a quality consistent mth the importance of Its functions 

rh-amlation c ommxated by French authorities. 
l atral Service for the Safety of Nuclear Installations. 
l ~Interumstenal Comittee for Large Nuclear Imtallatiom 
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for safety, in the sense of the aforesaid Decree of 13th March 1973. is 
defined, achieved and maintamed for the followmg items: 

- structures and equipment; 

- assemblies thereof, 

- operating conditions of the facility. 

To this end, the owuer shall see that a system is mpleraented to 
define, achieve and maintain the quality of these iteas, to control its 
achievement and maintenance aud to analyse aud correct any deviations. 

Such a system involves a controlled set of planned and systematic 
programa of actmns based on written procedures aud entailing the preparation 
of filed docwaents. 

It shall provide the oblective evidence that the required quality is 
achieved and maintained for the involved items. 

It shall be implmented since the beginning of the design phase 
throughout the life of the large nuclear mstallation. 

Section 2 

2.1 Taking into acccmt the specificity of this large nuclear mstallatiou, 
the owner shall identify the activities performed by hmself or by suppliers 
which affect the quality of the safety-relevant items mentioned in Section 1. 

Such activities are called “quality-relevant activitieP in this Order. 

2.2 The provisions of Sections 6 to 10.1, 11.2, 12, 13.1, 13.3, 14 and 15.1 
of this Order apply to the quality-relevant activities. The steps to apply 
such provisions are detenruned and taken by the owner or his suppliers. 

section 3 

For purposes of this Order, any person covered by Section 1 of the 
above-mentioned Decree of 11th December 1963 or any natural person or legal 
entity filing an application for authorisation to construct a large nuclear 
installation is an %uner”. 

For purposes of this Order, the holder of a contract with the owner or 
another supplier is a %.upplrer” when such a contract provides for the supply 
of goods or services constituti~ one or more quality-relevant activities. 
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Part II - Cwner’s Overall Responsibility 

sectloll 4 

geing responsible for the safety of the facilrty, the owner shall be 
thereby responsible for enforcement of this Order’s provisions relative to 
quality-relevant activities. 

In regard to quality-relevant activities of suppliers, the owner shall 
see to it that the contracts include notice to such suppliers of the 
provisions for enforcement of this Order. 

The owner shall supervise all the suppliers or shall have them 
supervised in order to make sure that they apply the provrsions so notified 
-= particular, he shall see that the items or services supplied are sublect to 
,.ontrol to ensure conforxnty with the procurement docuaents. 

sectmn 5 

The owner shall prepare and shall keep up to date a file suvaaarising 
the measures and maans planned for complying nth thus Order, ~ncludurg m 
particular the principles for the surverllance of suppliers. Ha shall 
transmit this file and its subsequent revisions to the SCSIN except for the 
teqorary provisions of Section 17 below. In the case of a large nuclear 
installation to be constructed, this file shall be transmitted when applying 
for the authorisation of construction. 

The owner shall keep all data evidencing enforcement of this Order or 
shall have them kept available to the Head of the SCSIN and his large nuclear 
installation inspectors. 

The owner shall be able to report to the Head of the SCSIN on the 
coqlrance nth this Order and particularly on the identification of the 
quality-relevant activities. He shall supply the Head of that Service, on 
request, nth all data and evidence on those scores. Dapend~ng thereon, the 
Minister in &arge of industry may require the owner to take all measures 
deemed necessary for compliance with this Order. 

Part III - General Principles 

Section 6 

Ihe requirements necessary to achieve and maintain the quality 
mentioned in Section 1 shall be defined for each quality-relevant activity 
taking into acccunt its importance for safety. 

Such requirements are called “definite requirements” in this Order 
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section 7 

The hman and techuical resources aud the organrsatiou uaplemented for 
a quality-relevant activity shall be tailored to this activity ami enable the 
definite requmaments to be met. 

In particular, only mdividuals having the required proficiency may be 
assigned to a quality-relevant activity; such mdividual proficiency is 
determned, inter alla, on the basis of them training and experience. 

The quality-relevant activities, for ubich individuals shall be 
qualified or cleared in advance or for which techuical resources shall be 
qualified, shall be identified, with account taken of their nature and their 
importance for safety. 

The orgamsatmnal structure shall enable the responslbrlltles aud 
duties of the mdivlduals or orgamsations concerned and the relations between 
them to be identified for each quality-relevant activity. 

Section 8 

in orgamsatmnal structure is defined and mplemented for an 
appropriate techmcal control of each quality-relevant activity. It shall 
enable a determination to be made that. 

- each quality-relevant activity has been executed according to the 
definite requrraments; 

- the result meets the defitute quality; 

- appropriate corrective and preventive action relative to any 
anomalies and incidents mentioned in Section 12 below has been 
defined ami mplemented. 

The mdlviduals responsible for techuical control of a quality-relevant 
activity shall be different from the mdrviduals ulm have executed it. 

Section 9 

An orgamsation in charge of verifying the satisfactory compliance with 
Sections 6, 7 and 8 of this Order shall be defined ami mplemanted. 

he individuals and orgamsations performing verification functions 
shall: 

- have adequate technical qualifications; 

- ba independent of the mdividuals performmg the quality-relevant 
activity; 

- report directly to an mdividual having authority in regard to the 
achievement of the quality-relevant activity. 
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They shall evaluate periodically the effectiveness and adequacy of the 
measures taken to cuaply nth this Order, Inter alla, by means of appropriate 
investigations and, msofar as need be, programad spot checks, such an 
evaluation covers the orgarusatmn established and the techalcal aspect of the 
quality-relevant actlvlty. 

*IS organisation shall see to it that steps are taken to evaluate 
abnormal situations and to implement the necessary corrective actmns. 

Fart IV - Dmmentrqg Quality-Relevant Activities 

sectmn 10 

10.1 For each quality-relevant actrvlty the folloumg docments are prepared 
and appropriately @ted and used: 

a) before imtiation of this activity, description of the general 
measures taken to caply nth this Order. T~s docmen t may cover 
several quality-relevant actinties; 

b) prelmmary descrrptmn of the defmte requrements, condltrons of 
performance and control, and conditmns of handling any possible 
ancmalles or mncidents; 

c) record of the progress of this activity providing mth sufficient 
details mfomatmn as to, and for evaluation of, Its performance, 
control and results; 

d) action plan of verificatmn includmg audits provided for In 
section 9; 

e) docments prondmg evidence that planned verlflcatlon actions have 
been carried out and sha5q the results thereof, and reporting on 
the periodic audits; 

f) docments prondmg evidence of the surveillance programe under 
Section 4 m regard to each supplier and contammg any comants. 

10.2 The owner shall prepare a syntksis docmen t whxh Is an overall 
evaluation of the qallty a&eved before culssionmg of the installation 
Ihereafter, he shall evaluate periodically the achievement and maintenance of 
the quality of the items iqortant for safety mentioned m SectIon 1. 

sect1m 11 

11.1 
measur 

,pmE s$l; take, or shall see to the takmg of, all requisite 
ocwents nacessary for qoality assessment, including 

&se describmg the facility itself, are: 
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- stored for an appropriate duration, 

- protected, 

- properly preserved, 

- readily accessible. 

11.2 All the measures taken for storing tha docwents relative to a 
quality-relevant activity are described In an updated written docment. 

Part V - Anomalies and Incidents 

Sectlon 12 

Any deviation from a definite requirement for the accomplishment or 
result of a quality-relevant activity, any sltuatlon liable to Interfere wth 
the definite quality or any situation calling for a corractive action m 
regard to safety, are called an 9nomaly or mncident” in this Order. 

A corrective action of an anomaly or lncldent 1s a quality-relevant 
activity. 

A list of anomalies and incidents 1s kept up to date. 

Section 13 

13.1 Anomalies or lncldents which are particularly Important for safety 
shall be identlfled. Such anomalies or incidents are called “slgnlflcant 
anomalies or lncldents” In this Order. 

To this end, for each quality-relevant activity, a procedure shall 
provide a determination of the anomalies or lncldents whwh are considered as 
slpfwant, determrnatlon based on establlshed criteria insofar as possible. 
The procedure shall specify the functions of the individuals in charge of thus 
identification. 

13.2 The owner shall report the sigmficant anomalies and Incidents to the 
SCSIN as promptly as possible. He shall take appropriate measures for that 
purpose lnth his suppliers. 

The report describes the measures taken or planned to llmlt the 
extension of the anomaly or incident and, if need be, to attenuate the effects 
thereof. If the installation 1s In operation, the report specifies the 
measures taken or planned for continuation or resunptlon of operations under 
satisfactory safety condltlons. 

13.3 In-depth analysis 1s made of significant anomalies and lncldents 

- to determine precisely their causes and their dlract or potential 
effects on safety, 
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- to draw a useful lesson for the quality-relevant activity involved 
ami, if ueed be, for other quality-relevant activities. 

A file is established and kept up to date for each sigmfmmt anomaly 
or incident containurg, inter alla, the data from such an analysis. 

13.4 The owner shall periodically report to the Head of the XSIN on the 
status of i&s file. 

Part VI - Special Provlslons 

Sect.lon 14 

lhe result of thoqdrt leading up to elaborate one or more technical 
doctments requrred for a quality-relevant activity is called “study’ in this 
Order. 

A stmiy is a quality-relevant activity. 

Without prejudrce to capliance with the other provisions of this 
s studies are subject to the follanng pronsions. 

14.1 For a study, the docllent mantroned in paragraph (a) of Section 10.1 
shall include appropriate rules for: 

- rdentifrcation and consultatron of the individuals and organisations 
concemad; 

- taking the ccments made into account; 

- preparation of furthar revision of the docuaents relative to this 
study. 

These rules shall also ensure that the organisations or individuals 
comzerned nth a study are faniliar nth the other studies or docuaen ts, such 
as design bases, codes, standards anl regulatory provisions, which are helpful 
for this study. 

14.2 Subject to Justified exceptions, each study shall be sublected to 
control as required by Section 8. Tha nature of such control depends on the 
mportame of the study for safety; such control is performed by maans of 
reviews conducted by indinduals who did not directly participate in the stuiy 

14.3 Sublect to lustlfled exceptions, the individuals and organisations In 
charge of verifications required by Section 9 shall be informed of the 
progress of the studies and the relevant d ocmmnts are kept at their disposal 

14.4 Critical examinations relative to the design of the whole facility or 
of malor sub-assemblies are nade in order to verify the consistency of the 
relevant studies. 
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Section 15 Section 15 

15.1 15.1 The provisions of this Order also apply to those activities initiated The provisions of this Order also apply to those activities initiated 
before filing of the application for authorisation to construct a large before filing of the application for authorisation to construct a large 
nuclear installation and which, when such application is filed, are identified nuclear installation and which, when such application is filed, are identified 
as quality-relevant activities. as quality-relevant activities. 

15.2 With his application for construction authonsation, the owner shall 
transmit to the SCSIN a report on the initiation of such quality-relevant 
activities and the measures he has taken for compliance with the provisions of 
this Order. 

Section 16 

Research and development or training activities carried cut in a large 
mclear installation for research and training purposes are mt subJect to the 
provisions of Section 2.2 and Sections 4 to 15. In any event, the cwner shall 
be able to report to the Head of the SCSIN on the measures taken pursuant to 
Section 1. 

Part VII - Enforcement 

Section 17 

Temporarily, every owner and everyone becwnq an owner within one year 
of publication of this Order in the French Officral Journal shall have mt 
more than one year after such publication to submit the file prescribed in 
Section 5 and to comply with this Order sublect to the following provisions. 

For construction and operating activities already initiated or to be 
initiated within one year of such publication, the owner may, within 10 months 
of the publication date, apply to the Minister of Industrial Redeployment and 
Foreign Trade (SCSIN) for extension of the one-year period, which application 
shall include a proposed schedule for and a description of the measures to be 
taken for compliance with this Order. The Minister of Industrial Redeployment 
and Foreign Trade nay allow longer tine on terns he nay prescribe, provided 
that the time from said publication nay mt exceed three years, SubJect to 
Section 18. 

Section 18 

Waivers of this Order are granted by the lnnlster of Industrial 
Redeployment and Foreign Trade on terms he may prescribe. 

Section 19 

lhe Head of the SCSIN is responsible for enforcing this Order, which 
shall be published in the French Official Journal. 
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nuuEcIRaJLARoF1um-1984 
RBLmrvEmo OFlliELiUGEMCLEARIEULL4TICN 
DlsIQ?,-aNANDapaurmGquN.IlY~IcMs 

The purpose of this Circular is to clarify the prescriptions of an 
Order dated this day relative to the quality of design, construction and 
operation of large nuclear installatious. 

Ths regulation defines the scope of measures tha owner* of any large 
nuclear installation shall take in order to achieve and maintain the quality 
of his mstallatmu and of the operating conditions, as necessary to ensure 
safety. 

The required quality of an activity is achieved and maintained on the 
one had by the efforts of those to nhm the activity is assigned and, on the 
other hand, throtgh appropriate organisation and control measures. 

Most of the technical provisions of the Order are codifications, in a 
‘-==y form, of the uuclear mdustry practice. Notice thereof had already 

,~ven to certain large uuclear installation owners in the form of ‘%asic 
-‘ety Rules” (BSR)**, ulucb are d ocmauts published by the Semce Central de 

et& des Installations Mcldaires (SCSIN) m* to explain French regulatory 
practice on certain sublects as it appears froze the prellmlIXIry technical 
examinations of applications for authorisation to construct or coamussion 
large nuclear installations. 

Similar regulations have been enforced in other couutries, particularly 
the Unrted States of America in the ‘code of Federal Regulations”, 

Trtle 10, Part 50, Appendix B, applying to nuclear and reprocessing plants, 
and rn tk Federal Republic of Germany m the form of a ‘Xerntechnrschar 
Ausschuss’~ gwde ref. KTA 1401 applying to nuclear pouar plants. Moreover, to 
facilitate dissamination of the practice to be adopted in nuclear plant 
design. construction and operation, the International Atomrc Rnergy Agency has 
published Code of Practice SO-C-QA relative to ‘Quality assurance for safety 
in nuclear power plants”, which contributes to enforcenent of the Order in the 
field thereof. 

Finally, it should be noted that two French Standardisation Association 
qmlity standards - NFX SO-111 and NFX SO-112 - have been registered 

operatlng 0rganlsat1on. 
wx:s Fomlamentales de Slret& (RFS). 

HICentral Service for the Safety of Nuclear Installations. 
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The technical provismns of the Order were developed by a workmg group 
of engmeers specialised in design, constmction and operatmg quality of 
large nuclear installations. They were reviewed by the standing groups of 
experts responsible for studymg the technmal aspects of the safety of large 
nuclear installations. Moreover, they were subantted to the Conmussion 
Intermmistdrrlelle des Installations Nuclkaalres de Base (CIINB) pursuant to 
Section 8 of the amended decree of 11th December 1963. 

The scope of the Order should be emphasized- it is designed to ensure 
quality of all of the items listed in Section 1 consistent with their 
importance for safety, by no means nay it obviate enforcement of the other 
applicable regulations, mcludmg specific ones such as the regulation 
relative to the main primary system of nuclear water boilers. 

As a rule, the quality of any industrial prolect is necessary to ensure 
adequate safety thereof. In the case of large nuclear installations, the 
required quality shall be suited to the special nuclear safety needs. 

The Order requires large nuclear mstallation owners to adopt a system 
suited to the required quality for accomplishment of all the quality-relevant 
activities and for the controls and verifications of such activities, or to 
have it adopted; the system shall provide assurance that the necessary action 
has been taken to achieve the required quality and provide useful mfonaation 
to rectify, if need be, an activity or its result. 

lhe quality of a large nuclear mstallation involves special problems 
lustifying specific regulations. This specificity shall not lead to a 
mmunderstandmg as to the scope of the Order: the authorities, in 
prescribrng a consistent but not necessarily sufficient set of measures 
relative, inter alla, to the quality organisation to be established, do not 
intend to supersede the ovmer or to assume his responsibilities. 

‘ihe Sections of the Order are camaented below, in their proper order, 
as needed. 

Section 1 

The quality of an item important to safety is Its fitness to fulfil its 
function satisfactorily from the standpomt of the installation~s safety. 

Achievement of an appropriate quality IS obviously essential for a 
large nuclear installation. Of course, this requirement is extended to the 
maintenance of such a quality throughout the mstallatron’s life. 

The importance to safety mentioned in this Sectmn is assessed, inter 
alla, by means of studies and evaluations of the mstallation’s safety in the 
light of the direct or potential consequences of one or taore failures of the 
items concerned by this Section. The mstallation’s safety is evaluated in 
particular in the course of the regulatory procedures under the amended Decree 
of 11th December 1963. 
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A system, for purposes of this Sectmn, IS a co-ordmated set of 
practices leading to a result. 

sectmn2 

Ihe scope of the Order defined in this Section includes all the 
quality-relevant activities which the amsr identifies as his responsibility, 
sublect to possible additional prov~.mns prescribed by the Head of the 
SCSIN. A methodology lay be used to ldentrfy tkm. 

In the case of a large nuclear rnstallatron wluch 1s a complex unrt, 
the wner may assrgn certain @ity-relevant activities to other natural 
persons or legal entrtles called suppliers. 

1n such a case obviously, ldrrle the avner 1s responsrble for 
rdentrfyrng the quality-relevant activities, such activrtres may be 
rdentrfrable only after a dralogue and studies nth one or more suppliers III 
the lrght of therr experrence and therr knouledge of their own activrtres. In 
some cases, especially rf prrncrpal supplrers are mnvolved, such a dialogue 
may lead the latter to develop a methodology for rdentrfyrng quality-relevant 
activitres. 

A qualrty-relevant activity may itself consist of several 
qualrty-relevant activrties sublect to the Order. 

There are cases in which the quality of the result of a partral 
activity rn a qualrty-relevant activity may form the sublect of assurance 
equrvalent to that of the systems mentroned rn the Order. lhe decree need not 
be fully applred to thus type of partial activity, provrded that the wnsr 
can, at the request of the Head of tk SCSIN, provrde evrdence relative to 
specification of and compliance with the Section 6 requrr-ts and sublect to 
proper controls of the end quality of the result of tlus partial activity (as 
an example, acceptance tests on raw mterials or certain semi-manufactured 
products). These provisions relatrve to such partial actrvrtres enable the 
chain of suppliers mentioned rn the collpent on Section 3 to be cut 

Certain control operations not drrectly relatrng to a productron or 
repair qualrty-relevant activity can be treated themselves as qualrty-relevant 
activrtres. 

Hereurafter tlbs terms oactrvity” and Tqrality-relevant actrvity” are 
usednththesamemeanlng. 

sectmn 3 

lhe suppliers, to which an oraier contracts an actrvrty, may in turn 
sub-contract part of such an actinty. The sub-contractor rn turn is a 
supplier, regardless of his posrtion in the chain of suppliers. The chain of 
suppliers for an actrvrty may be luuted as regards the uvplementation of the 
prov~.m~~ of the Order as a whole as outlined in the coaawrts on Section 2 

The word contract rs used rn the general sense of a written agreement 
betwon the supplrer and hrs custcaer. 
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Section 4 

The measures that the owner or a supplier notifies to his supplrers 
are, rf necessary, detarled rn order to be adapted to the actrvrty rn question. 

llre surverllance consists of operations enabling the owner or a 
supplrer to make sure that his suppliers are applyrng to an actrvrty 
provisions appropriate to the required quality. 

Under this Section and the definition of supplier given in Sectron 3, 
the owner shall supervise the suppliers at all pornts of the chain of 
suppliers. or have them supervised. 

lhe Order does not require surveillance by suppliers of therr own 
suppliers, but only control of confornnty of their supplies with the 
contract. Conformity wrth the contract means conformity nth the technxal 
contractual provrsrons between the owner or a supplier and his supplrer. It 
is however desirable for suppliers to supe~1s.e their own suppliers in the way 
described below in connection wrth the ouner’s surverllance of hrs supplrers. 
In thrs case, the owner may rely on the effectweness of such surverllance for 
purposes of hrs own surverllance. 

lhrs Sectron authorrses the owner to sub-contract hrs surverllance. 
The contractor may be a specialist or a supplrer responsrble for an actwrty. 
The owner shall then make sure of the efficiency of the supplrer’s 
surveillance. 

The surveillance of the supplrers shall start as soon as they are 
selected. Ihis selection is made on the basis, inter alla, of an evaluation 
of ability to supply items or services meeting the requrements of the 
customer, whether this is an owner husself or another supplier, pursuant to 
the Order’s provisions. 

Such an evaluation 1s based on: 

- the supplrer’s technical capability, 

- the organrsatron set up to achieve and maintain the quality of his 
services; 

- plus, if possible: 

a) data relatrve to the quality obtained rn past similar servrces; 

b) product samples. 

As a rule, the selected supplier should be in a position to carry out 
an activity rn ccmplnsnce urth the provrsions of the Order. lhe owner or a 
supplrer may however contract all or part of a qualrty-relevant activity to a 
supplier unable to comply urth the Order; the owner must then take the place 
of the supplier in respect of the provisions with whrch the latter cannot 
CornplY. Aside from applxatlon of the provisxms relative to partial 
actrvrtres, uhxh enable the charn of supplrers to be cut according to the 
coaveent on fiectron 2, such situations are permissible only in special cases 
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and only rf evidence concernrng compliance wrth the Order rn such 
crrcumstances can be provrded on request by the Head of the SCSIN 

Surveillance shall extend, Inter alla, to the supplier’s compliance 
wrth the contract and to the existence of the docunent mentioned rn 
paragraph (a) of Section 10.1 and of a system desrgned to meet the 
requirements of Sectrons 6 and 9 of the Order. The Section 10.1 docuaents are 
kept available to the persons responsrble for such surverllance. In such 
surverllance, special attention shall be pard to the hsndlrrg of anaaalies and 
rncldents. 

lhe surverllance performed on all suppliers by or on behalf of the 
owner 1s based on program& verrfrcatrons, at random, whrch cover both the 
organrsatxon set up and the technical aspect of the actrvrty involved, rt 
includes, insofar as need be, the specrfrcatron of stages or operations for 
whrch the information or the presence of hrs representatrves 1s necessary. In 
such cases, the owner specafres the responsrbrlrtres, dutres and authority of 
these representatrves. 

In such surverllance, the owner makes or contracts for approprrate 
general rnvestrgatrons and draws all useful conclusrons. 

The term %urverllance” IS used rn reference to the entrrely drfferent 
-: on the one hand, surveillance of the aerer by the authorities urrler 

11 of the amended Decree of 11th December 1963 and, on the other, 
-1lance of the supplrers by the owner under thrs Sectron. lhe Order uses 

term in the latter sense except when It refers to the amended Decree of 
-6th December 1963. 

action 5 

lbe document mentroned ln thus Sectron applres to the actrvrtres to be 
-.:.oq.lrshed For new large mrclear installations, the owner’s first docuvent 

G.C be included rn the prelrmrnary safety report. It sumaarrses the measures 
and means planned to comply wrth the Order during design, construction and 
first tests. 

?he updated document can be rncluded, as the case may be, either III the 
provisional safety report, rn the definitive safety report, in the 
supplemental files prescribed by the constructron authorrsatron decrees or In 
the general operatrng rules. The doctvaent then srnaarrses the measures and 
means planned pursuant to the Order rn the coxenssronrng tests, the 
maintenance, repair and mdification operations and the actual operation. The 
owner also mentrons rn the defrnrtrve safety report the changes planned to be 
made during operation, in the uutrally planned measures and means 

lhe owner shall, of course, be able to make the suppliers agree to keep 
available to the Head of the SSSIN the docuaents concerned by this Section and 
to make the supplrers report on their compliance with the Order. 

Thrs Sectron provides that the Head of the SCSIN may request 
informatron and evrdence of the aerer and that the lnnrster may lay down 
requrements to hrn. Such requests end requirements may result, inter alla, 
from the surveillance prescribed in Section 11 of the amended Decree of 
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11th December 1963, and from the technrcal safety rev~eus which the Head of 
the !X!XN shall make under the regulations. 

Sectmn 6 

The rmportance of the thought given to the determrnatron of the 
requrements should be emphasrzed; the chice of requrrmxents based on such 
thought essentially conditions the achrevement and maintenance of the requrred 
qalrty. The requirements must be revised in the light of acquired experience 
and take account of the measures resulting from examination of anomalies or 
incidents. The rmportance of an activrty for safety, winch importance 
conditions the relevant requirements, is assessed as mentioned in the cosxaent 
on Section 1 on the basis of the direct or potential effects of rnapproprrate 
performance of the activity. 

Ihe supplier responsrble for the activity may specify the reqnrements 
mentroned rn this Sectron, rf necessary by reference to pre-established 
rsu$urse defrnrtron of such requirements shall then be appropriately 

The requrranents may concern the organrsatron of the activrty. 

Section 7 

lhe qualrty of an activity results, inter alla, from the work of the 
people assigned to it, taking into account the technrcal resources placed at 
their disposal and the organrsatron of the actrvrty. 

As a matter of fact, the quality objectives are attained first by those 
who have been assigned responsrbrlrty for a task; 
begins urth a phase of definition and organisatron. 

the performance of a task 
Each activrty is 

performed wrth appropriate huaan and technrcal resources; this may include 
examination of the work done by indrviduals performing the task. 

Human resources 

It is essential that the personnel assigned to a quality-relevant 
actrvrty should be aware of the qxntance of their tasks to safety. 

In case of qualification or clearance of personnel, the conditions of 
recognrtion of the qualification or of issuance and renewal of the clearance 
are adapted to the tasks the personnel are to accomplrsh. 

Clearance of an rndrvrdual for an activity 1s granted by the owner for 
the activities he accomplishes hrmself or by the supplier for the activities 
concerning hrm, whrch clearance attests to a person’s qualification for 
specrfred tasks and responslbrlrtres. 

These provrsions shall apply wrthout preludrce to those of the current 
regulations, rncludrng the amended Order of Zlst March 1978 regulating weldrng 
rn construction and repair of pressure vessels. 
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Tac3mlcal resources 

Ihe technical rescurces correspondmg to an activity consist of 
equgment, processes and docments used and of the conditions umber which the 

tivity is accomplislmi. 

The technical resources correspondmg to quality-relevant actlvlties 
'=ll be adapted to such activities and, inter alla, enable the personnel to 

their work nthm the scope of their skills. 

If equqment and processes need to be qualified, the owner shall make 
sure an particular that the qualificatmn means and conditions are speclfled. 

zgan1sat1on 

If an activity or set of activities simlt aneously or successively 
involve several orgamsations or traits of the omer or of one or more 
appliers, the specifxatlcm of the respcmsibillties and duties of each, of 
:b boundanes of their actiais aud of the co-ordmstmn between these 
zgamsatmns shall be part of the requrements. 

The technical control consists of operations carried out according to a 
-+tic method, in order to ensure that each activity has been perfomed 
=:dx~ to the defmtte reqmrments, that the quality of the result has 

;: achieved and, if necessary, that corrective and preventwe measures have 
my- defined and mplemented in case of anomalies or incidents 

Ibe nature ani methods of tJw+se controls and, if need be, the 
=:clated rates and criteria shall be defined. lhe controls my be made by 
‘~viduals from the orgamsation responsible for the activity, but not by 
=--z wlm acconplish it. Haever, lt IS mportant that they should be made by 
-ifled personuel faalllar nth qmlity problems usrng appropnate techrncal 
XmS. If abnormlities are fmnd, the control report 1s sent to people 
- sufficient authority to have such an activity or any other activrty 

1; to be affected by the abnormalrty rectrfred or suspended at any tine. 

-- 9 

Ihe verifications consist of actions perforned to ensure that the 
established to achieve ami mrntarn the quality of an activity 

&l to Sectrons 6, 7 and 8 1s effectrvely and persmnently rnplemented 
to assess the effectiveness ami adequacy of thrs system. 

lhe rndividuals rn charge of these verifications shall be clearly 
5fXd; their respamibrlrtres and duties shall be clearly defured, 

-_r technical and lnman resources shall be made available to then. 

An rnvestigation, as contenplated by the Order, rs an operation malung 
-2ssrble to check the adequacy and the effectweness of the vmasures taken 
-GE& to the Order, rnter alia, by evaluation of the doctments relative to 
qualrty-relevant activities. 
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Such investigation must be performed by individuals having no direct 
responslblllty for the tasks to be investigated. The reports or mnvestlga- 
tions shall be sent through dmact hlerarchlcal channels nthm the 
organlsatlon prescribed by this Section to the person speclfled m the same 
section. The nuaber and scope of these investigations depend on the 
importance of the activity concerned from the safety viewpoint; the scheduling 
of investigations shall be consistent mth the actual tme schedule of these 
activities. 

The organxational structure set up shall enable the mdlvlduals or 
organisatmns responsible for controls or verlfrcatlons uoder Sections 8 or 9 
to act under conditions respecting their independence of action and ludgment 
wlxm they perform their task. 

For a given activity, the actions taken tier Sections 6 to 9 are 
generally carried out by mdlvlduals belongmg to the same organlsatlon. In 
special cases, some of these actions may be performed by mdlvlduals outside 
the orgarusation, particularly when a supplier cannot perform an actrvrty 
accordmg to the Order (see cormrent on Sectron 4). 

Section 10 

10.1 For all quality-relevant activities, objective evidence shall be 
provided that the required quality has been appropriately specified, that 
these actlvrtres have been accomplrshed satrsfactorlly and that a quality 
consistent nth the required qality has been achieved. 

The docuaents mentroned rn this Section on one band constitute a record 
of the reflections whrch shall precede every activity and, on the other hand, 
provrde assurance that the activities have been accoqdished satisfactorily. 
To enable the docmaents to be used properly, their conditions of distribution 
shall be carefully defined in each case and form part of the requirements. 

The docunent mentramd In paragraph (a) shall specify the structure of 
the organrsatron and clearly delineate the responsrbrlrtres and duties of the 
rndrvrduals and orgamsatmns rnvolved in one or more quality-relevant 
activities. 

If the owner uses a supplrer or rf a supplrer sub-contracts to another 
supplier, the docunents prepared by the former shall provide measures to 
ensure that. 

- the regulatory provisrons, including especially those of the Order, 

- the design bases and the standards, 

- the definrte requirenents for achievement of the requrred qualrty, 

- the measures provrdrng access to the facilities and files of the 
production muts for purposes of the actrons mentioned in Sectron 4, 

are taken up or referenced rn the appropriate doaments relative to the 
services; and that these measures are unplevtented by the supplier. 
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lhaadequacyofthedocmen t re@red m paragral& (a) to perform the 
‘nty shall be evaluated and the docment updated periodically. 

If an activity itself consists of a set of activities. a document shall 
--zify the co-ordination of these activities and, if need be, of the control 
S verification procedures and actions. 

All the measures establlskxi plnuant to Section 7 relative to hman 
a technical resources necessary to perform an activity and to the 
lifications ani cl eararxes ccmcernrng then are described in principle and 

---=I ftmctioning in the d oaments prescribed by this Section. 

In the prelrmrnary descriptxms nentroned rn paragraph (b), account 
1I be taken, inter alia, of the stages of an activrty whrch essentially 
‘~tiw its result. 

Ihereportd ocunants mentioned in paragraphs (c) and (e) are prepared 
the corresponding actions progress by the persons who actually accoolplrsh 

case of an actrnty relative to equqment, these documen ts, usually 
U& the prelllanary descriptrons mentioned raider 

if need be, further rdentifrcatrm of actrntres wr 
rasraph (b), 

ich my have been 
a by generic ammalies. lhey my provrde aid in repeating the actrvrty 
Yture of spare equqment for rnstance). 

Doaments contarning trade secrets my not be sublect to the access 
-es pronded for above and to the storage measures recomaended in the 
-3 on Section 11, provrded that special measures are agreed on by all the 
:5 involved. 

lhe recapitulative datment mentioned in thrs Section shall refer to 
_:rn anomalies or signrficant incidents which occurred prior to 
:ssionrrq of the rnstallation and to the corrective actions taken. It 

vibes the special measures to be taken rn qmratron rn the light of the 
::s~nt of the qmlity actually achieved. 

TIm periodic evaluatxms mentioned in this Section shall refer to the 
E anaalres or signrficant rncrdents uhrch have occurred since the 
~ssionrl\g or the preceding periodic evaluation and to the corrective 

imns taken. l&y mclule an assessment of the trend in quality of the 
e%llation. Ihe periodic evaluations should take into account advances In 

-et)-. 

ItlM 11 

lhe doarents nentromsd in thrs Section include the descrrptrve files 
- the plans, the test ami operatrng reports, the doctmen ts relative to the 
5~1s such as reports, and X-rays, mgnetrc or graphic recordrngs, original 

--Cjj@iS and ~UOglX@S. 

lhe retention trms shall be appropriate to the potentral use of the 
3sts mentioned in Section 10 of t&s Order. For instance, the docuvents 
--ioned rn paragraphs (b) and (c) of Section 10.1, rn new of their drrect 
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connection vrth the activity, shall be kept at least, and without preludice to 
any other regulations, as long as the document aught have to be consulted for 
example to maintain the installation or to repair or replace deficient parts 
uoder good condltmns. The other docuaents such as revisions of the dot-t 
mentioned m paragraph (a) of Section 10.1, periodic audit reports, schedules 
of verifications and audits may be kept for a shorter tnse - say five years - 
depending on the importance of the activities to safety. 

To ensure proper preservation of the doctaaents involved, it 1s 
advisable to have them stored by the owner hrmself. If an actrvrty 1s 
accomplrshed by a foreign supplier, such docusents should be kept rn France to 
remain easily accessrble. 

If the nature of a large nuclear installation changes, certain 
docuoents may have to be rncluded rn records of the new large nuclear 
installation. 

these provisions shall be applied wthout pre]udrce to those provrded 
for, in particular, by the amended Order of 26th February 1974 exterrlrng the 
pressure vessel regulations to nuclear water borlers and the amended Order of 
21st March 1978 regulating welding rn pressure vessel manufacture and 
maintenance. 

lhe protection prescribed by thrs Sectron rncluies appropriate 
protection against fire, theft and floods. Approprrate storage condrtrons 
rnclude protection against agerng due to temperature, hrmudrty and light.. 

sectmn 12 

Each devratron mentioned in this Section may be an anomaly or an 
incident, the distinction between the two concepts berng defined by each owner 
or supplier. It did not seem necessary to draw a drstrnctron bet-n the two 
concepts for the purpose of the Order, as Sections 12 and 13 apply to both. 

Approprrate measures shall be taken to note and demonstrate the 
existence of anomalies or rncrdents, to take all the necessary steps for 
safety and thus to prevent the use or installation of the items concerned or 
inadvertent contrnuation of the activity concerned. 

It 1s mmportant that all the useful inferences should be drawn from 
such ancu&res or incidents so as to improve, if need be, the quality of the 
activities concerned. 

If anomalies or incidents are so noted and demonstrated, the items or 
actions involved shall be exaauned rn order to determine and nvplement the 
preventive and corrective actions mentioned rn Sectron 8. The rndrvlduals 
responsible for the examination and those authorised to deal wrth the 
anomalres or rncrdents shall be specrfred. 

All general measures establrshed pursuant to Sectrons 12 and 13 are 
described rn the docuvent mentioned rn paragraph (a) of Section 10.1 and their 
actual nnplementatron 1s mentroned rn the other docuaents provided for rn 
Section 10.1. 
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Section l.3 

Some of the anomalies or incidents mentioned m Section 12 require 
special attention m view of their iuportance to safety. Exanuoatlon of such 
anomalies or incidents IS an essential factor in the assessment of the safety 
of the large uucleer wtallatmns involved. lhe file relative to each 
sigmfxant anaaaly or incident contarnrng the results of such an analysis 
consists, inter alla, of: 

- the detailed description of the ancvmly or rncrdent; 

- the analysis of the cause of the anomaly or incident and the 
rnvestrgatron of lessons that can be drawn therefrav in regard to 
the activity and, as the case may be, to other activrtres, 

- the evaluation of the possible hanufulness of the anomaly or 
incident ; 

- the description and lustifrcatron of any measures uhrcb nay be 
mcessary: additional control, repair or modifrcatron of operating 

aild1t10ns; 

- the descnptron and ]ustification of the additional inspection 
resources that nay be necessary rn operation of the wrstallation, 

- the exammnatron, in connection nth the considered anomaly or 
rncrdent, of the adequacy and inpk.nentatron of the general measures 
taken pursuant to the Order and the lessons drawn, insofar as need 
be, reconsrderatron of the qualrfrcatron of the technrcal and human 
resources involved. 

This file is prepared on a schedule consrstent on the one hand nth the 
Tograpre for construction or operation of the rnstallations and, on the other 
-52, lnth the nqxntance to safety of the anowly or mcrdent. 

lbe first report an the file status shall be made to the SCSIN about 
:G month after the report of the anonaly or rncrdent, due cause for delay 
-g-me& This report shall also lrst the available documents ani the places 
me the surveillance pronded for in Section 11 of the amended decree of 

Ith Decenber 1963 can be perforned in order to ensure that the aforesaid 
~~zzsaents have been properly prepared, that they are valid and that the 
--responding actions progress satisfactorily. 

Be report to the Head of the SCSIN is nthout preludrce to the other 
nformatron supplied by the owner to the locally relevant Colnrssioner of the 
~;&lrc, inter alla, in connection with rncrdents or accidents, pursuant to 
:* Fnme Mrnrster’s drrectrves. 

tion 14 

It seemed advisable to adopt special pronsrons in regard to the 
*Ares uhrch essentially condition other subsequent actrvities; only persons 
s;&le of makrng all or part of a study nay supervise it. 
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The studres mentioned rn thus Section lead to technrcal documents which 
may be themselves documents leading to other studres or execution doctaaents. 

lhe studres cover activrtres performed rn all phases of a large nuclear 
installation’s lifetrme. 

The Sectron 14.1 rules, pursuant to Section 7, shall ensure a correct 
rdentrfrcatron of the persons who participate rn each study. If related 
studies are carned out by different persons or organrsatrons, appropriate 
rules provide for the coherence of the lunsdrctron boundaries of each of 
these persons or organisations pursuant to the coavaants on Section 7. 

The control measures provided for in Section 14.2 include critical 
examrnatrons relative, inter alla, to the validity of the basic documents 
used, the conformity wrth the definite requrements and the adequacy of the 
study. To confirm the results of the calculations, a different or suaplrfied 
method can be used. lhe control measures may also be based on timely 
appropriate tests. Partial implementatron of these measures 1s possible only 
In the followrng cases. 

- other experience (operating expenence of large nuclear 
mnstallatrons, “standard practrce”) has enabled the processes or 
codes used to be validated, m such an event, rt shall be 
systematically determined that the assumptrons are correct and fall 
withrn the scope of such processes or codes, 

- insofar as rt IS possible to make any necessary -es properly, 
the installation coimrnssroning tests may be sufficient to confirm 
the achieved results; the nuaber of cases rn thrs category shall 
remam suffrcrently lnarted so that possible changes necessary at an 
advanced stage of constructron remarn limited, 

- the studres for which there are no technrcal control means 
lndepervlent of those used and a list of which 1s rncluded as such 
wrth all necessary support in the safety report. 

In these three cases, the procedures for the follow up of the studies 
provide evidence, wrtb all necessary support, of the extent of the areas rn 
which the special control measures are not implemented. 

Finally, studies alming only at rmprovrng assessment of the available 
tolerances wrth respect to srtuatrons not allowed for rn the design are 
subpsct to adapted procedures; rn such event, the use of simplified 
confirmation calculations is no longer required but they shall be used insofar 
as possible. 

sectmn 15 

For certain activities inrtiated before filing of the large nuclear 
installation construction permit application, and in particular for 
preliminary plan activrtres, the Order’s provlsrons may be adapted or not 
applied entirely insofar as no action difficult to reverse der the decrsrons 
made for the safety of the future installation can result therefrom. 
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Sectum 16 

(Mentioned as a remnder.) 

section 17 

TYUS Sectmn takes into account the dlverslty of mclear mstallations 
(pawer reactors, research reactors, fuel enrxlment, manufacturing and 
reprocesstq plants, waste storage centres, accelerators, irradiators, 
laboratones, etc.), the diversity of the phases m uhlch they now stand and 
the txne necessary for the establxhaent, If need be, of new measures. 

The Order is obviously not apphcable to actinties cqleted on the 
date of publxatlon of the Order in the Official Journal. It applies hcwever 
as provided HI ths Section to future and contlnulng actlvltles 

---+-esrs * for waiver of the Order nll be handled by the Head of the 
who nll consult, Mar as need be, the ccmpetent experts or groups of 

IS, in particular the standrng groups responsible for studyuq the 
ical aspects of the safety of Iuclear installations. 

Like the other pronsions of the regulations covering large nuclear 
mstallatians, the Order applies in the strict sense only to the large nuclear 
installations operated or to be operated in France. 

Hmmer, a supplier my happen to perform, or make others perform, In 
France, a slgiuflcant part of the actinties devoted to design or constmctlon 
of a nxlear installatiau located or to be located abroad. If the involved 
supplier so requests, measures nil be taken to enable provisions of the Order 
-Forceable in R-e to be applied uoder the same conditions as if the 
-:lear faclllty were to be mstalled in France, consldermg the suppller as 

auner, as defmed in the Order, during the design and construction perlcd 
- Head of the SCSIN shall then be mstructed to enforce the Order 
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l Euratom 

The Ten (hereinafter called “the Member States”), unrted wrthrn the 
framework of European political co-operation: 

a) recalli the rights and obligations derivrng from therr membershrp 
dropean Atomrc Rnergy Cormnauty, 

b) emphasising their support for the ob]ectlve of non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons, 

c) referring to the various undertakings relating to the peaceful 
utrlisation of rnrclear energy and the safeguarding thereof to which 
they have respectively subscribed, rn particular the Treaty on the 
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and the agreements conclcded 
between the Member States, the Ruropean Atomic Fnergy Coamnanty and 
the International Atomic lkrergy Agency for the application of 
safeguards wrthin the Conmamity, and 

d) taking note of the adoption by all the Member States of the 
Gurdelrnes for the Export of Nuclear Material, Equqxnent or 
Technology set forth rn document INPCIRC/254 of the Internatronal 
Atomic Ikrergy Agency (hereinafter called “the Curdelrnes”), 

1. State that the prrncrples contarned in the Qrrdelmes constrtute a 
cormiron, fundamental set of rules for all the Member States in relation to 
their nuclear exports, 

2. Declare that, provided the provrsrons of the Treaties of Rome and the 
caapeteiiZZthe Member States are respected, transfers of nuclear material, 
equqxnent and technology may be made without restriction between the Member 
States, subject to the follavrng addrtronal arrangements: 

2.1 Until such time as they are used, separated plutonrum and uranilmo 
enriched to more than 205 wrll be stored by the Member States at the 
place of separation or enrichment to more than 20% E at the places of 
fabrrcatron of fuels containing plutonrum or uranrum enriched to more 
than 202, z rn a store established and admmlstered by a Member State, 
or in a place to be determined by cmmaon agreement between the Member 
sates concerned. 

2.1.1 Plutonrua arki uranrum enriched to more than 20% wrll be transferred by 
the Member States upon receipt of a certificate from the consignee (see 
the model form annexed hereto) specrfymg the flnal destmnatron, the 
qrantrtres, the approximate date of delivery, the trmetable for 
utrlrsatlon, the form m which delivery 1s to take place and the 
allocation of the materral to one or other of the follovlng uses. 

320th November 1984 
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- fuel supply for any ver or research reactor in operation or uoder 
construction on the temtory of a Member State or under Its 
J~lsdlCtlOn; 

- fabrlcatlon on the territory of a Member State or tier Its 
Jurisdiction for purposes of fuel supply to the reactors specified 
above or, sub]ect to the terms of paragraph 2.1.3, for purposes of 
fuel supply to any reactor situated on the territory of a 
third-party State, 

- research and development In any laboratory situated on the territory 
of a f4e&er State or mder its Jurlsdlctlon. SubJect to the terms 
of paragraph 2.1.2, the materials may also be transferred to a 
thrd-party state umber a co-operation agreement relating to 
research and developnent; 

- utilisation in any other installation connected vlth an energy 
progr- or a research and development programne and situated on 
*b territory of a kaber State or sublect to its Jurisdlctlon, 

&n_p any Internedlate storage required for satisfactory 
_ Feisentation of the above-wntloned operations. 

The Government of the Hen&r State to which the consignee belongs ~11 
confinn the correctness of the infonaation given in the certlflcate 
referred to in paragraph 2.1.1 above. 

.3 Plutoulum and uranlln enriched to more than 20% ~11 not be 
retransferred to a third State vlthout mutual agreement between the 
Iember State that has separated the plutonium or enriched the urannan 
to more than 202 and the Member State deslrlng to effect the 
retransfer, withwt pre]udice to any other rights of prior consent that 
may exist. 

-1.4. Paragraphs 2.1.1, 2.1.2 and 2.1.3 above do not apply to: 

- plutonnao bavlng an isotopic concentration of plutonium-238 above 
80%) 

- special flsslle materials used m quantities of the order of a 
grame or less as a component of sensltlve measuring instrments, 

- transfers to a given Member State not exceeding 50 effective gr-s 
in the course of a year; 

- retransfers to a given tkrd State not exceeding 50 granrnes In the 
course of a year, nthout preludice to any other rights of prior 
consent that may exist. 

.5. The above arrangements will be reconsidered by the Ilenber States in the 
event that an international plutoniln store is set up under the aegis 
of the International Atoolc Energy Agency. 
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2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

Installations and technology relating to reprocessing, enrichment and 
the productlon of heavy water, or other installations created on the 
basis of such technology, may be transferred in the light of the nature 
and the degree of development of the nuclear progranmes m the 
recipient Member States. 

No enrichment facility transferred fran a Member State nor any 
lnstallatlon created on the basis of the technology derived from such a 
facility may be designed or operated for the production of uraniun 
enriched to more than 20% wthout the agreement of the Member State 
supplying the facility. 

In making transfers of sensltlve equqxnent or technology, the Member 
States ~11 observe the provisions relating to the protection of secret 
Information. 

The prior agreement of the supplying State vnll be required for any 
retransfer of installations, principal components of crucial 
importance, reprocessing or enrichment technology or the technology of 
heavy water production, as well as for any transfer of installations or 
prlnclpal components of crucial importance derived therefrom. 

Such retransfers and transfers between Member States may take place m 
consultation with the orlginatlng Member State in the light of the 
nature and the degree of development of the nuclear prograumk? of the 
receiving Member State; 

3. State that the Member States rJll1 apply to the nuclear materials under 
tklr J~lCtlOn meaSures Of phySlCd prOteCtlOn at least equal to the 
levels establlshed In the Guidelines; and 

4. State flnally that, In the above-mentioned conditions, transfers 
betweenTE%mber States of nuclear materials, equqment and 
be carrxd out m a manner compatible with the rwrements of 

technology ~11 

non-proliferation and free movement of goods. 

ExlDJZL PORM 

Request for Transfer of Plutornun or Uraruum 
EbrlChed to More Than 202 

1. 

2. 

Enrichment or reprocessing facility 

1.1 Name or trade name of firm 

1.2 Address 

COIlSlgnee 

2.1 Name or trade name or firm 

2.2 Address 
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2.3 Pnncipal actinty 

z. 

4. 

Itescrlption of &pent 

3.1 Total weight of mtenal 

3.2 Weight of fissile plutonim (or urau enriched to more than 202) 

3.3 Fom of mtenal 

3.4 Approximate date of delivery 

Use of the mterial 

Fuel fabncation 

.l Nature of fabncatlon 

4.1.2 Nam, trade name and address of fabrlcatlon plant 

4.1.3 -table for fuel fabrication 

4.2 Other uses 

4.2.1 Nature of the use 

4.2.2 Name, trade mm and address of the user 

4.2.3 Twtable for use 

4.3 Final destination 

4.3.1 Nature of final use 

4.3.2 Desqnatlon of faulity 

4.3.3 Name, trade nam and address of final user 

4.3.4 T-able for final use 

I the uodersigmd certify that the inforrmtion gwen in lhs form 1s 
-:iiitiC and tl-“t.hf,& 

Date and place of signature 

Signature 

Name ad office of signer 
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Diane Neff* 

I. Introduction 

lhe utilisation of lo~zing radiation for purposes of food preservation 
and processmg 1s one of the truly peaceful uses of nuclear energy. Since the 
early 195&z, extensive research on both natmnal and international levels has 
demonstrated that certam applications of lrradiatron to foodstuffs not only 
are teclmxcally feasible but that food so treated is suitable for huusn 
consuuptaon. lhe potential benefits of this process on world food supplies 
and health are emrmous. 

Nevertheless, before use of irradiated food can become vldespread, 
certain mpedments to its acceptability must be overcome. lhe purpose of 
Part One of this study is to examine the uses of irradiation and its effects 
on wrld food production as =I1 as the mpedments to its ndescale use and 
the methods which are or can be used to surmomt these obstacles. In thxs 
latter respect, particular emphasis will be placed on the role of mterna- 
tlonal co-operation in encouragmg acceptability of irradiated foodstuffs. 
Part lko provides an outline of national legislation in this field. 

wonsultant with the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency 
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II. Uses and Effects of Food Irradiatron 

generally, foodstuffs are treated with mradratronl for one of the 
folloumg reasons. mhrbrtion of sproutmg, retardatron of the riperung 
process, control of resect mfestatmn or destruction of pathogenrc 
micro-organisms. lhe potential effects of these food preservation and 
processmg treatments on world food supplies are fourfold. 

First, by reducing post-harvest storage losses, preserving qurckly 
perishable food and extending storage life at both normal and refrigerated 
teq.eratures, rrradratron can illcrease existing food supplies significantly, 
thereby meeting the uorld’s gravrng need for food. Second, prolongation of 
storage lrfe can facilitate a wrder drstnbutron of foodstuffs by enabling 
export to those countrres where transportatron tme prevwusly made such 
distribution mpossrble. In this uay, a more varied and nutritionally 
superror dret can be made available. lhrrd, rrradration can reduce the 
mcrdence of food-porsonmg ami transnittal of parasitic disease by elimr- 
natmg pathogenrc organrsms and controllmg nrcrobral contamination dunng 
food preparation. Fourth, the possrbrlrty of utilising cheaper methods of 
transportation and storage, particularly where expensive, energy-consufung 
refrrgeratron can be avoided, nay result m lowenng the cost of food to 

-rs. 

-2ve advantages accruing from food rrradrtron are especrally 
mst urgently needed in those developing countries characterrsed 

L problems of undernourisIment, troplcal or sub-tropical clmates and 
-ternative food preservation metkls. Not only are the climatic condi- 
- these ccuntns conducive to raped food spoilage but any Increase rn 
&uctron resultmg from the use of high yreld potentral crops 1s 

ifred by grossly inadequate storage and preservatron practices. A further 
m- affecting the food trade in such countries is that of health hazards 

ur food-borne vncro-organrsms and parasites. The use of rrradratron to 
_ VW= food hygiene 1s thus especially uportant rn these areas. 

Apart from its potential effects on lrorld food supplies, the actual 
ocess of mradratren offers several advantages over more conventronal 
-Nation and processing teclmxqnes. Irradiation is a $ysical process for 

treating of foods arki, as such, IS comparable to heating or freezing food 
= preservation purposes. Unlrke heatmg, hauever, mradratron leads to 
ttle, rf any, nse rn the temperature of treated food, thus makrrq possrble 
:ontatvmatron of frozen food and drstrrbutron of foods rn therr fresh or 
-r-fresh state. lhe technxque lay be used m cabmatron wrth more 
ventlonal methods but also can a&eve effects mattamable by these 
-c>---, Q=C such as drsmfestatron and decontaminatron of large volumes of food 
treatment of packaged food. Fmally, and m lme wrth current world 

Irradratron 1s accavplmhed by exposing foodstuffs to ronrzmg radratrons 
%n g- or X-rays, beans of electrons or negative beta particles until 
L= required dose has been absorbed. Ihe proper dosage, required 
.&ration treatment and type of packagmg material nll depend upon the 
&ular foodstuff treated and the purpose of the treatment. To ensure 
lrance nth these specifications, the rrradratron process narst be 

-ictly controlled m accordance urth government regulations See 
i Iv.c. 
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concerns, irradiatqon 1s an envirorxsentally clean and energy saving process 
that offers an alternative to the use of chemical treabaents and other food 
additives which have become a matter of concern for health authorities. 

III. Impediments to Commercialisation 

Despite the many advantages of food irradiation and the scientific 
evidence on its feasibility and on the wholesomeness of food so treated, 
widespread use of the process has not been realised. lhe difficulty lies in 
the existence of two malor, and inter-related, obstacles: public acceptance 
and general lack of trust in foreign irradiated products on the part of 
national competent authorities. Full cosvaercialisation depends on the success 
with which these obstacles can be overcome. 

The problem of public acceptance arises from the fear of radioactivity 
and irradiation that exists among the general public. Clearly, the potential 
advantages of food preservation will have little effect if no one will 
purchase the goods. lhe public, therefore, needs assurance that irradiated 
foodstuffs are nutritionally wholesome and safe for consumption over long 
periods of time. To do so, however, more than scientific evaluations of the 
nutritional, toxicological and microbiological aspects of such foodstuffs mst 
be put forward. Irradiation aust also be shown to have been performed in an 
approved and acceptable manner. Government control of the process at both 
national and international levels, with the concomitant knowledge that 
irradiation is strictly regulated, that only methods acceptable to the 
competent authorities are permitted and that irradiation IS carried out by 
competent personnel, would provide the necessary assurance. 

Similar assurance is needed to overcome governmental resistance to 
international trade in irradiated foodstuffs. Because it is technically 
extremely difficult to determine whether or to what extent food has been 
irradiated, the usual method of sampling to ensure that imported foods meet 
the required standards is ineffective. lhe development of international trust 
in the irradiation procedures utilised in foreign countries would ease import 
restrictions and encourage international trade in irradiated foodstuffs. 

The means of promoting this trust have the added advantage of providing 
the assurance needed to attain public acceptance. For instance, because the 
only possible place to guarantee that irradiation is properly carried out is 
the facility itself, an effective regulatory system established at thus level 
would ensure compliance with relevant standards. It then follows that 
harmonization of this legislation should be achieved in order to establish 
internationally accepted standards of wholesomeness and treatment. The 
combination of these two methods would not only facilitate international trade 
by ensuring that irradiated foodstuffs are of comparable quality regardless of 
source country, thereby promoting mutual acceptance of goods, but would also 
increase public confidence by guaranteeing proper regulation and coaxnonly 
acceptable standards. 

Because the preservation of foodstuffs through irradiation can have 
valuable and far-reaching effects on world food supplies and health, this 
field is a prime example of the use that can be made of international 
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operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. Ibe establishment of 
ernatmual guidelines as a meaas of harmomzmng national legislation, as 
.= stated, is cne feature of this co-operation. 

In addition, the international exchange of informtion and the 
mdinatlcm of or co-operation in food irradiation research is of utast 

-ortance in enabling governments to dispel distrust of irradiated 
:Istuffs. Mdressr~ the issue in an international context should remove 
, grouds for refusing acceptance of the process. 

Widespread use of rrradiation as a food preservation technique thus 
=-;-ends upon tha ability of these three measures - international co-operation, 
-wrxation of legislation and national regulatory control - to achieve the 

dual goals of public assurance and international trust. The status of these 
three techniques is examined in the follohnng section. 

Iv. Achieving Acceptability and Health Protection 

A. Intelnat10na1 co-ogerat1cm --------- --- 

Intematronal co-operatim is particularly advantageous in the field of 
food irradiation. Exchange of information on this level not only encourages 
gove-tal acceptance of scientrfrc evidence and safety assessments obtained 
in other countries but also avoids wasteful duplication of effort among 
----ml food irradiation progranes. That an active interest exists in such 

*c demonstrated by tlm3 mmsous meetings and conferences which 
_ on the topic of food irradiation since the 195Os*. 

-,idence is provided by tha success of such Joint undertakings as 
hg: 

the International Prograre on Irradiation of Fruit and Fruit Juices 
at the Austrian Nuclear Research Centre (Gsterreichische 
Studie~esellschaft fllr At-xgie MH) at Seibersdorf, Arntria 
The so-called Seibersdorf Project was established by an Agr-t on 
16th September 1964 between the then ORCII mopean Nuclear Energy 
Agency, the International Atoic I&?rgy Agency and the Austrian 
Nuclear Research Centre; it covered the period 1st January 1965 to 
30th Jurus ma; 

- the International Project in the Field of Food Irradiation, 
sponsored by the OECD Nuclear Diergy Agency (NEA) with the 

lncse meetiws iclude, inter alla: the 1980 Sri Lanka UEA Special 
-arttee on Legislative Aspects of Food Irradiation; the 1969, 1976 and 
Gil maetings of Joint FAO/IARA/World Health Organisation (HO) Rxpert 
--ittees on ths Whole saeness of Irradiated Food; the 1972 Vienna 
maultatron Group on legal Aspects of Food Irradiation; meetings of the 
AO/IHJ Codex Almentarn~~ wssion and its Comittee on Food Additives, 
ma the congresses held at llarlsruhe (19661, Rome (19641, Brussels (1961) 

1 ~arveii 0958). 
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collaboration of the Food and Agricultural Organisation (MO) and 
the International Atomc Ruergy Agency (IAEA) administered by WRA 
with its scientific direction at Karlsruhe, Federal Rep\rblic of 
Gemauy, to investigate the wholesomeness of irradiated foodstuffs 
and to assist authorities in considering acceptance of madiated 
foodstuffs; this ProJect was set up by an Agreement concluded on 
14th October 1970 by organisatmns from 19 countries ami was 
termmated on 31st December 1981 when its obJective of securmg an 
international recomervlation for the uucouditional acceptance of all 
foods irradiated up to an average overall dose of 1OKGy (a level 
which meets all practical comaercial reqmrements1 had been 
achieved. lxnmg its lifetime, orgamsatious fmm 26 countries3 
participated in the Prolect’s activities; 

- the International Facility for Food Irradiation Technology, 
established in 1978 by the FAO/IARA and hosted by the Netherlands at 
Wageningen; it offers traimng programas in the techuology, 
economics and commercial aspects of food irradiation; 

- the FAO/IAE4 Go-ordmated Research Programae on Technology and 
Wholesomeness of Food Irradiation, set up in 1974 to establish the 
techmcal feasibility of irradiation and to demonstrate the 
wholesomeness of individual food items; 

- the Asian Regional Go-operative ProJect on Food Irradiation 
established by an Agreement which entered into force on 
28th August 1980; the ProJect conducts research and development to 
achieve camuercialisation of irradiated foodstuffs of interest to 
the region. lhe Agreement establishing the ProJect was extended 
twice; the Second Extension Agreement entered into force on 
28th August 1984 for a further period of three years; 

- the FAO/IAEA/IwD International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation 
which held its first meeting in 1984, the main obJectives of which 
are to further the development and ccevaercialisation of food xrradia- 
tion and to assist Mamber States, in particular developing countries, 
in the promotion of wholesome food supplies and proper nutrition. 

These and nrsaerous other activities demonstrate= the world-wide interest 
in food irradiation technology. But international information exchange alone 
~11 not guarantee widespread acceptance of irradiated foodstuffs. As 
discussed below, plutually dependent methods of international harmonization of 
legislation and strict regulatory control are needed as well. 

B. Harmonization of Legislation --------- ---- 

The need to establish a legal framework that would serve as a basks for 
harmonization of national legislation was recognised at those meetings 

3. Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Ganada, Denmark, Finland, Prance, 
Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, Ikn@ary, India, Iraq, Israel, Italy, 
Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States. 
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ioned m Part IV.A as well as in the Ruropean Rconomic coluruty’s 1972 
+zol for hamonrxation of legrslatmn regardmg irradiated foodstuffs and 

I Advisory Group Meetillg on International Acceptance of Irradiated Food. 
result of several of these -tiqIgs, draft guidelmes for legislation in 

&rated foodstuffs usre drawn up reflectmg the corasonly felt needs to be 
-:d by such regulations. 

lhe silularities aroqg the proposed guidelmes allow certam 
ralmations to be wade. Foremost is the fact that the purpose of any food 
‘iatlon legislation IS to ensum that food and its mgredients do not 
;;r public health. With this obIectlve m mind, the guidelines address 
Ymjor areas that legislation should involve: 1) specific authorisations 
ladiate certain foodstuffs given by a coqetent authority, 2) regulation 
: irradiation process itself; 3) establishsent of enforcement procedures 
:ze compliance with processing regulations; and 4) regulation in the 
processmg areas of storage, trade, mport and export. 

-- 1083, the FAO/WHO Codex Almentarms Caussion, which establishes 
-vem mternational trade in food camodities, adopted a 

-ni for Irradiated Foods and a Code of Practice for the operation 
“tion Facilities Used for the Treatwent of Fcods. Because many, if not 

the guidelines recomerwied by the above groups flnd a counterpart in 
.-%x Standard or Code, a brief review of the salient features of those 
may be useful. 

s c-n with all of the guidelines, the General Standard establishes 
--cI prolubrtmn agamst irradiation. lb types of exwtion from this 

&brtion exist: a specific exeqtion granted by a competent authority for 
‘-qpated foods and purposes and a general exenption for any food exposed to 

--se of 50 rad or less. A thorough evaluation of the irradiated food by the 
Itent authorrty is required fra the toxicological, nutritional and 

;ebiological points of new to determine its safety and wholesomeness At 
international level, this authority uould be a Joint FAO/IAFNWKl Expert 
atteeon the*01 esomemss of Irradiated Foods. Only foods so evaluated 
approved would be dd acceptable. 

Regardmg regulatron of the irradiatron process itself, the Standard 
- forth the specific radiation sources, energy level and dose range to be 
lrsed for each food type. The treatnent is to be carried out only in 
-illties licensed and registered for this purpose by the competent national 
:-Tity” and staffed by %ieqnately tramed and conpetent personnel.” 
%er regulations regarding the irradiation process are provided in the 
, whidr covers such topics as operating parameters, dosmetry, separation 
educts and source atovement in different types of facilrties. To ensure 

riance with these procedures, the Standard also establishes record-keeping 
inspection practrces. 

. Concern that foodstuffs meet general requirewents for food processing 
ration to those laid down specifically for irradiation is demonstrated by 
-urisron that the treament take into consideration “requirements of 
y and efficacy of food processing.” Moreover, the food to be irradiated, 

-11 as its packagrw material, nust be of suitable quality and acceptable 
ic condltlon. 
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In the area of post-processing regulations, the Standard IS less 
complete than that of other guidelines. Thus, whrle the Standard mandates 
that labels be used for the information of consuaers, for trade and for 
further purposes of control, tire actual labelling requirements are vague. lhe 
Standard also fails to establish import-export regulations or to provrde 
specific guarantees to importers of proper processing and wholesomeness. 

Althwh the Codex Standard and Code far1 to cover other areas 
addressed by the guidelines, such as regulation of storage practices and 
prohibitron of reduced radioactivity, they do provide an overview of the type 
and extent of regulation needed in this field. Row well national legislation 
accords with these principles will next be examined. 

C. National Legislation ---------- 

1. General Overview 

* As previously indicated, one reason that wrdespread use of irradiation 
has not been realised is the public’s misconception that food so treated may 
have become radioactive. Research has shown, however, that irradiation with 
certain sources and at certain levels will not induce radloactlvit#. 
Rather, foods properly treated present no health hazard nor is their 
wholesomeness or nutritional value impaired. The aim of natlonal legislation, 
therefore, IS to ensure that irradiation IS properly carried out. 

To accomplish thus purpose, a dual regulatory scheme is used. he need 
for such a scheme arises because of the fact that an irradiated foodstuff is 
not a radioactive item and, conseq&ntly, falls outside the scope of current 
nuclear energy acts, which cover the use of IOIUZI~~ radiations. Thus, one 
regime of nuclear legislation to protect the public and workers against the 
dangers of radiation is establrshed for approval of the facility and operation 
of the plant while a second regime of general food legislation, covering 
mandacnmng and trade in food, 1s utilised to ensure the safety and 
wholesomeness of such foodstuffs for the public. 

Those countries that have promulgated food irradiation legislation 
withrn this second regime have invariably done so by imposir+~ a general 
prohibition on the process wrth the possibility of obtaining exemptions frav a 
;~s::; authorrty, usually a government department responsible for food 

. All such legislation similarly specifies the level of radiation 
permitted and the authorised irradration source or provides that the exemption 
order so provide, with the clear aim of preventing induced radioactivity. 
These general provisions rest on the basic assumption that protection of the 
public can best be achieved by subJectmg food irradiation to authorisation 
and control before allowrng foodstuffs on the market. A corollary priciple 
is that any authorisation so granted must be based on scientific evidence 
establishing the safety of irradiated foods for hunan consuaption. 

4. It is now generally accepted that irradiation with cobalt-60 or cesiun-137 
or beta energies belou 10 MeV presents no danger of inducing radioactivity 
rn foodstuffs. 
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2. legislative Suary 

Apart fron these basic priraziples and Mderlymg assusptmns, national 
legislation varies considerably in its treatment of the irradiation process, 
its rules on trade arki its clearance of foodstuffs. These differences can be 
seen m tlbs overvmu of existrw national legislation provided in Part Tue. 

As demonstrated in the overnew, the c-tent authority for granting 
requested exexptmns is generally the state baalth authority; Mver, 
authonsations m several countries additionally require Joint action with 
other goverrmental bodies, action only upon the advice or consultation of one 
or more health care or scientific bodies and, in one instance, parlwaentary 
approval. The authorisations that are granted my be in the form of 
aerdRnts to acts, regulatrons, decrees or q misterial orders. Distmctions 

----?a m swe leglslatwe measures between the use of wradration for 
--3rement and control and for pllposes of preservation. Other 

address thrs qksstion. Similarly, several countries provide 
--G for irradiation below a specified energy level, others do 

- other tecImicalitles of the irradiation process, as well as the 
t have been cleared for irradiation, differ greatly among the 

&islative xeasures. 

addition to the dmparities in national provmmns, current 
--= 1s marked by several shortcomiqs. For mstance, either through 

viismn or by overall cartext, irradiation is usually treated as a 
rtive. As prenarsly noted, bovever, irradiation is a physical method 

--5 preservatmn and therefore differs fwlaxen tally fron the use of 
‘ves. This situation arose when irradiatmn first became practicable and 

of regulation ras needed. The obvious solution MS to utllise 
d procedures, nhich generally nere desrgned to regulate processiq nth 
‘i additives. Current legrslation should recogruse that differences 
:%cen these methods so that use of irradiation nil not be further 
by a regulatory system desqned to acconplish a different purpose 

m secod shortccung concems -es to protect against mduced 
ion. Mule sauce and energy levels are generally designated either 

*-~islation or relevant autbormatmns, few regulatory measures include 
--- to ensure cqliance with these, or other, processing 
---_ .--3. Record-keep-, surveillance and mspection procedures are 

covered awl labellmg requir-ts are notably vague. In this latter 
ulule most legislation does require w fom of labelling, specific 

5 are selda required to be designated. labels mst milcate that 
-ion has takm place but inclusion of such mformatron as source, dose, 
-;A, date and place of rrradiation awi similar technicalities of the 

= process are rarely addressed. If re-irradiation, lntb the 
- risk of mduced radioactivity, is to be prevented, detailed 
provisions shouId be establmhed. Smilarly, if public and 

:a1 assurance in the efficacy of irradiated foodstuffs is to be 
strict umpliance with the rules and labelling procedures are of 

~etance. 

*%r areas infrequently covered cmcem such natters as the quality of 
=s prror to pmcessmg, the type of packaging to be used, nethods of 
irradiation of foodstuffs intended for anmal consllmption arki general 

-: for foods irradiated below set dosages. Likewise, legislation 
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falls to distwgursh between frxed and mobile irradiatron installations or 
between irradiation used as the sole aethod of preservation and in caabination 
wrth other methods. 

Perhaps the area least regulated is that of mternatmnal trade. of 
the laws and regulations surveyed, only those of BeIguan, Brazil and Prance 
have specific rules concerning exports while only those of Prance, the Federal 
Republic of Gemany, Israel, Surtzerland and Thailand specifically regulate 
import. As noted in Part III, failure to promote mternatmnal trade in 
irradiated foodstuffs is one of the primary barriers to full ccesaarcialisatron 
of such products. 

Finally, it should be noted that in those developing countries where 
the benefits of food irradiation uould be most greatly felt and are most 
urgently needed, the legislation IS either totally inadequate or 
non-existent. unless this situation changes, the advantages of the 
irradiation process will not reach their full potential. 

Iv. Conclusion 

As of 1980, twenty-two countries had authorised, unconditionally or 
provisionally, the treatment of one or more foodstuffs for mrketing. lhe 
total nunber of foods so author~sed was thirty-nine. According to a 1980 
FAG/IAEA survey of twelve of these foods, 134,225 tons of ~rrad ated 
foodstuffs had been produced and marketed in fun-teen countries f . This sane 
survey rndrcates that in at least twenty natmns private mdustry alone or rn 
conjunction vlth govemnental mstitutions, is developing canaerual 
irradiators for use as food treatsient or multqxnpose units while pilot 
facilities have been established in several developing countries. 

Given the fact that experience with irradiation has existed for nearly 
three decades, these figures represent very slow progress in the developnent 
of the process as a viable food preservation technique. Nevertheless, the 
degree of mternational co-operation evidenced in this area deuonstrates 
worldnde interest in food irradiation. Ihe report of the 1980 Joint &pert 
Gamuttee, uhich for the first tune, made a general recozmendation on the 
acceptability of rrradration as a preservation process for all foods, marked 
the beginrung of a new era for food irradiation processing and an upsurge of 
interest is becaumg increasir&y apparent. Continuation of such co-operation 
is particularly necessary given the current state of national legislation, 
which generally regulates the many areas involved in greatly varied or 
inadequate ways. Moreover, many developing nations that could benefit mst by 
the process have not yet begun to legislate in this field. Guaplete control 
through national regulation nth a conwitant harmnisation of legislation 

5. The surveyed foods included potatoes, uheat flour, onions, mshroaas, 
spices. mangoes, papaya, strawberries, fish filets, frozen seafood and 
frogs legs, and predigested liquid animal protein, treated in Australia, 
Canada, Chile, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Iitqary, Israel, 
Italy, Japan, the Retherlands, South Africa, Thailand, Uruguay and the 
United States. See Food Irradiation Newsletter, Vol. 4, No. 3, October 
1980 of the Joint FAG/IAEA Division of Isotope and Radiation Applications 
of Atomic Energy for Food and Agriculture Development. 
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_ the public acceptance and rntemational trust needed to bring 
I caxmercialisation of the food irradiation process and a reallsation 
mm.--~=q2mg benefits. 

Qily the State of New South Wales has leglslatron specrflcally 
?nmg food irradratmn. Althoqh there is no specific federal or other 
- act or regulation in tlus area, the States of South Australia, Western 
-alla, Australian Capital Territory and Northern Territory do prohlblt 
-t.t and sale of rrradlated foods wrth exer@lons provided by speclflc 
:risation. The rules are based on admimstrative orders of the National 

lth and Madrcal Research Councils after consultation urth the Food 
.&iation Sub-conuttee of the Food Additives Comuttee. Irradiation is 
- controlled under general provis3ons of food legislation as a food 

-*- 

- -e Food Act of 1976 of New South Wales. 

General Pqpose ----- -- 

-bitron urthout exeqtlon of the manufacture, production packaging 
for ti constnptlon of foods that have been accidentally lrradrated 

lhem IS a general prokbrtlon wth the posslbllity of obtammg 
..tions by special autirisation for the eamfacture, production and sale 

-oed for hwan consrnptlon that has been lntentlonally exposed to 
‘iation. 

lhe Inrector General of the Health Coavrusslon is responsible for 
-ing specific authorisations. 

lhe followmg survey nhrch 1s not exhaustive 1s based on mformation 
currently available to the OEcD Nuclear Rnergy Agency. 
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Relevant Legislation 

Food Law of 1975 (Lebensmlttelgesetz 1975). 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Pqmse ----- -- 

Prohibition with exemption of the treatment or marlcetmg of desqnated 
irradiated foodstuffs, cousmnptmn products or additives. 

B. Processing ----- 

No speclfrc procedures are established m the Law; however, the decree 
authorising the exemption is to set forth the particular requirements of the 
irredlatmn procedure, safety precautmns aud labellmg. 

Coapetent Authority 

Exemptions are granted by the Federal Mmlster for Health and 
Enviromental Protection after review of an application that includes all 
mfomatmn allowmg an evaluatmn of the lrradlatlon procedure and the 
Irradiated goods. The exeqtmu IS In the form of a decree whose period of 
valldlty cannot exceed three years. 

Relevant Legislation 

The Order of 16th July 1980 on treatment by ionizing radiation of 
foodstuffs destined for laman or anrmal consmpt~on and its amendrng orders of 
16th October 1980 and 29th September 1983; the 1963 Royal Order laying down 
general regulations for the protection of the population and of vo*ers 
against the hazards of lonlzing radlatlon, as amended. 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Fqose ----- -- 

General pr&bitmu with exemption of treatment for sale of deslg- 
nated mradiated foodstuffs for hman and am&al consuaption. IIxexptmns are 
provided only for those foods listed in the annex to the Orders. 

B. Processqg ---- 

The Anuex to each Order sets forth, with regard to each designated food 
item, the purpose for which irradxation 1s allowed, the specific irradiation 
source and dosage and the duration of the exemptron. Mantlon is also made of 
product packagrng but no specrfic requirements are set forth. 
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tUe foodstuffs are to be Irradiated, prior Mtice must be given 
ztor of foodstuffs for the relevant Jurisdlctlon. 

.>llwnng items have been listed in the Annexes as cleared for 

ztoes - Inhbitlon of germination (authonsed duration of 
years). 

wfls. garlic and shllots - Inlubltlon of gerunatlon (pronslonal 
-i&orisation). 

2aawberries - Destruction of microorganisms to prolong storage life 
(authorised duration of 10 years). 

PaprAa, pepper and other desqnated spices and aroamtlcs, certain 
dehydrated and dried vegetables - 
(provisional autbonsation). 

Decon~nation of plcro-organisms 

-: m-tam laboratory arumals - Radicldation and 
- --rti7ation7 (authorised duration of 3 years). -r-r- 

of foods other than those hsted ln the Annexes 1s perutted 
- export to unmtries hch have authorised their 

tion, pronded the accaqamng d ocuiients and labelllog clearly 
_ tha foodstuffs are intended for export. 

ic labelling reqwrerents for each foodstuff are set forth and 
nama of the irradiation facility, the date of Irradlatlon, the 

st~on code for the lot ani the wording to be used. All cotmnerclal 
- ust state that tba foodstuffs have been irradiated 

%ders granting exmptions are issued by the E(mlster of Public Health 
*=iToTpent upon receiv- a favourable oplruon from the Supreme 

r Public Health. 

!ztion refers to the process of lrradlatlng foodstuffs for the 
1 of eliunating patkgenic ~cro-orgawsms. Radappertization refers 

Zlization by means of radiation. 
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BRAZIL 

Relevant Legislation 

1973 Decree (NO72.718) laying down general standards for irradiated 
foodstuffs. 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Pqmse ----- -- 

Prohibition with exemption of the distribution, sale, storage, 
transport, mport and export for human consumption of irradiated foodstuffs. 

B. Processing ----- 

Ihe campetent autlmrity establishes lists of foodstuffs uhose 
irradiation is permitted setting forth, for each item, the specific source, 
dose, energy level and purpose of the rrradratron together with other required 
treatnents. Provision is also made for the quality of products prior and 
subsequent to irradiation. Only facilities licensed by the competent 
authority and authorised by the National Nuclear Rnergy Commission may carry 
out rrradiation of foodstuffs. 

C. Trade --- 

I&port IS pernutted and, in such case, the foodstuffs need not be 
processed as above but may be treated in accordance with the standards of the 
1mport1ngcountry. 

There are specific labelling requrrements. 

Competent Authority 

Permitted foodstuffs lists are drawn up by the Standards Coxmussron for 
Foodstuffs of the Health Ministry on the proposal of the National Nuclear 
Drergy Coxaussion and after review of screntific and technical data on the 
rnnocuousness of irradiated foodstuffs, the effects of rrradration on 
nutritional value and uholesomeness and the efficiency of the operation. 

Relevant Legislation 

Food and Drug Regulation, as amended 1966. under this Regulation, 
irradiation is defined as a food additive and therefore comes under general 
federal legislation. Irradiation is contained in the list of permitted 
additives. 
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ehbltlon with exeqtlon by special authorlsatlon for treatment of 
rradiatlon. 

Frocessing ----- 

Txrements for lrradlatlan sQuze and dosage are specifwzd as well as 
X of the treatment aud the type of clearaKe granted. 

- follonng items have beeu llsted In the regulations as cleared for 
en: 

Potatoes and otuons - Anti-sprouting (unhmited clearance). 

Wheat, whole what flour aud flour - Disinfestation (Imlimlted 
clearance). 

P0ultl-Y - Radicidatim (marketi~ test). 

Cod and haddock fillets - RxIurlxatlong (market- test). 

V~ISUXI IS made for inspection and control of the irradlatron 
=Aer the ]omt respouslbility of the Food and Dn@ dlrectorate and 
‘iation Protection D~nsion of the Department of National Health and 

Trade --- 

1 food additives ust be declared on a label. No specific 
3 are set forth as to the type of statement r-red on potato, 

~cd. haddock or oruon packaglag but mandatory wording 1s provided for 
flour. 

Authority 

-~risation is granted in the form of amenhents to the Regulation by 
+r-m-Council on the rearendation of the Department of National 
a Welfare after receipt of information on food safety and on the 

zation refers to eliunation by irradiation of ucro-orgarusms 
; food spoilage. 
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Relevant Legislation 

Order No. 413 (1967) concerning treatment of foodstuffs by means of 
ronrrmg radiation pursuant to the Foodstuffs Act No. 174 (1950). 

Regulated Areas 

A. General pqpose ----- -- 

Prohrbrtion with exemption by special permrssion for treatment and 
1RpOl-t. 

Prohlbitron with exemptron for purposes of control and measurement at 
speclfred dosage and energy level. 

B. Processmg ----- 

Specrfic dosages and radratmn levels are set for indrvidual 
cosasodrtres. 

Unlimited clearance has been given for the mradiation of potatoes to 
mhrbrt sproutmng. 

InSpectiOnS are carried out by the Mmrstry of the Interior. 

C. Trade --- 

Import of rrradlated foodstuffs is pernutted sub]ect to certain 
restrictions. 

Labellmg is required with mandatory wording. 

Competent Authority 

Authorisations are granted by the Ministry of the Interior upon the 
recoavsendatmn of the Board of Public Health. 

Relevant Legislation 

Decree No. 70-392 (1970) and Decree of 12th February 1973, both enacted 
pursuant to the 1905 Act concerning prevention of fraudulent practices in 
respect of trade in merchandrse to be used as food for hunan and animal 
c0nsI0lpt1on; two Orders of 8th November 1972 implementing the 1970 Decree 
wrth regard to general exemptrons and trade In potatoes; Order of 
6th August 1974 concerning laboratory co-operatron In rmplementurg the 
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- 

1975 Order regardiq trade m capornd u-radiated foodstuffs 
-1s; and the 1984 Order on trade 111 garlic, 0~011s and 

“I ionizing radiation. 

ml Fugose -- -- 

~_on with exeqtion for treatment or sale of foodstuffs or 
dials and objects that come into contact nth foodstuffs for 

qn of lqorts unless the exporter has equivalent provlslons 

++~tion for foods lrradlated below a speclfled dose rate 

:SiIkg -- 

:stions regard% source, dosage, energy level, criteria of 
- for c onsuer protection and enforcement procedures are set 
Gmrisation order. 

-ion procedures that uould induce radloactivlty are prohblted. 

Etloa has been given for irradiation of the follaring Itens: 

:, garlic and sballot bulbs 
5on Order further mires 

irradiated bulbs and forbids 
-6 or after lrradlatron. 

llte exemption Order also sets _. -toes - to prevent sprouting. 
2 specifications for tha potatoes to oe lrraoiareo ano 

latlons for packaging, distrlbutlan and operation supervlslon 
?mised for 5 year penod). 

- to uhbit geruunation. The 
the separation of irradiated and 
the use of chmcal preservatives 

-*ii-.: foods for laboratory animals vltb specific regulations 
-z&ng use of such foods in and expermts, packaging of the 
‘5tuffs, and record-keepmag and surveillance practices 
*hrised for 3 year period). 

I- 

; 

q&ion Order also sets forth requrements for labelling both 
ter sale. InfoIlation fra the label IS also to be included on 
of sale and all other aanng docmnentation. 

is peNtted if th laws of the export- colmtry are equvalent 
regulations and if the foodstuffs are accoqarued by a 
Irlicating that they have been Irradiated according to these 
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Competent Authority 

Irradiation exemptions and conditions are established by a Joint order 
of the Minister of Agriculture, the Minister of Public Health aud Social 
Security and the= Muulster of Economics and Finance after consultation with the 
Superior Couucil of Public Hygiene, the Rational Academy of Medicme and the 
Intermrrusterial Comussion for Artificial Radmelements. 

Ihe Service for Repression of Fraudulent Practices aad Quality Control 
is responsxble for overseeing complmnce with the regulatory provisions. 

PRDmALRmmL1coFGElM4Nr 

Relevant Legislation 

1936 Food Act, as amended (1958) and the Ragulation on the Irradiation 
of Food (1959). 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Puqose ----- -- 

Prohibition with exeuptlon by special autlmrisation for treatment for 
measurement and control. 

General exemption for purposes of quality and quantity control of foods 
irradiated below a specified dosage level. 

Prohibition of mport uuless the product was irradiated in confoxmance 
wth German law. 

Rxport is not restricted. 

B. Processing ----- 

Authorisatmn has been granted by specified source and dose for 
purposes of testing and measurcaaent aud for sterilisation of water ami the 
surfaces of fruit, vegetable preparations and hard cheese. 

Authorisatmn has been given to irradiate potatoes in experuxental 
batches for sprout inhibition and to sterilise deep frozen meals mteaded for 
consmption by hospital patients. 

C. Trade --- 

Labels are required but exemptions from this requmsment may be granted. 

Competent Authority 

Authorisations are granted in the form of regulations issued by the 
Federal Minister of the Interior in collaboration with the Federal Minister of 
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suture and Forest, the Mmster of Econcaics and the Mmster of 
.c Research on approval of the Bmulesrat. 

‘1~ Health (Preservation of Foodstuffs by Radiation) Regulations 
s amended, issued pursuant to the Public Health (Rules as to Food) 

*AX speufic exeqtlon for treaww and sale. 

.~ iqmrt unless the goods meet the reqrured standards for 
. 

~4 foodstuff, class of radiation, source and dose are 
Regulations. Instructions on the mthod of lrradlatlon are 

an accoqanying pemlt. 

ilou has been granted for t&e follonng items: 

ISyy oiuons - prevention of sprouting (unrestncted 

is r-red wth mandatory wording prescribed. 

ust submit the follovlsg docuants to the Israeli custaS 
a declaration froll tk autlmrlties In charge of food 
-exportingcolmtryindicatingtbetypeandDethodof 
ma 2) a certificate that the irradiation was carried out In 

:3eli regulations. 

Gzneral, Mmistry of Health 1s responsible for lssulng the 
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ITALY 

Relevant Legislation 

Mnlsterlal Decree regarding preservation of potatoes, onwns and 
garlic by ganmoa radiation treatment (1973) issued 
Health Act 1962 regarding trade in foodstuffs and r 

want to the Public 
verages that have 

lmdergone special treatment. 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Pqose ----- -- 

Prohbition lslth exemption for treatment, trade and sale. 

B. Process% --_- 

Authorlsation has been given for possession and trade of potatoes, 
ONOM and garlic to mnlnblt sprouting (unlimited clearance). 

C. Trade --- 

Labelllng may, but need not, be prescribed u1 the authorisation. 

Competent Authority 

Authorlsatlon IS m the form of a muusterral decree issued by the 
Munster of Public Health after consultation nth the Hqh Council of Health. 

Relevant Legislation 

Food Swtation Law (1947), as amended, and the 1972 Special 
Regulations for Control of Irradiated Potatoes. 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Pqose _-_-- -- 

Prohlbltlon with exemption for processing and sale. 

Prohibition of imports vlth the exception of potatoes. 

Prohbltlon with exemption for the control of machinery at food 
processing plants vlthln a specified dose range or u&n a specified processing 
standard is used for each food. 
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-nsatmn for the irradiation facility mst be granted and 
.etisor assigned. 

=I Governor establishes starhrds for the facility and for 
~3, mcludiqg record-keepmg procedures. The Governor is 
food inspectmns and for food satatlon adPuNSW3tlOII 

has been given to irradiate potatoes to mhblt 
:Gtismg regulation establishes such processiq conditions 
mS specifuxlly prohibits re-lrradiatlon. The 

cr umxmdxtioaal acceptance for hunan cotwqtion. 
isatlaxl has also been given to irradiate ONOIU. 

for exqtion is granted by regulation of the Muuster of 
'tei deterunatmn by the Food Sarutation Investlgatuxn 
-Sated foodstuff 1s not barall to haan health. The 
3 to operate the facility itself is granted by the 
. 

Energy Act, as aw3xi* Radloactlve Materials Decree 

Radloactive Haterlals Decree, a lxznce IS required to use 
If that sanre is used for food irradiation, specific 

icwce pronde that food cannot be zrradiated nthwt 
in ona of three categories: testing, lluted public 
distribution. 

=S has been granted for the folloumg items: 

-!%I batches 

kation of asparagus, strawberries, shrmp, 
.r-eviscerated (in plastic bags) and endlve 
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. dlsmfestation of cocoa beaus 

. radlcldatlon of sprees, condi=nts, vegetable fillings and 
Mere-d batter mix. 

- Unlimited clearance 

radappertizatlon of deep frozen meals and fresh, tmned or liquid 
* foodstuffs for hospital patients 

. radurlxatmn and radrcidatlon of chicken 

. mhbitlon of sproutlug m potatoes and omens 

. mhibltlon of growth in mu&roams 

- Provismnal acceptance has also been given to irradiation of soup 
greens, fish, frozen frogs legs and rice. 

c. Trade --- 

Labelllw is required. 

Colppetent Authority 

Permits are issued by the hhuster of Public Health and the mwronment 
upon the advice of the Public Health Coumzil, the Food mrectorate aud the 
Radiation Dlrectorate. ‘lhe opi~on of the Ihrectorates is based laqely upan 
their examination of doclaents supplied by the applicant contain- data on 
wholesomeness and on the method of processing. 

samfAFRIc4 

Relevant Legislation 

Foodstuffs, Cosmetics and mslnfectants Act (1972); Goverment Notice 
No. R.172 (1974); Regulation on Irradiated Foodstuffs (1974). 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Ptqose ----- -- 

Prdubltlon with exemption for sale by special autiorisation. 

B. Processig ---- 

Unlimited clearance has been granted to irradiate potatoes for 
inlubitlon of sprouting and nangoes to control npeniug. Uncondithml 
acceptance has also been granted to irradiate onions. garlic, chicken, papaya 
and strawberries; provisional acceptance has been granted for dried bananas 
and avocados. 
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95 are granted by the Muuster of Health. 

-lation 

No. 2725 regulating the procedure for approval of preservation 
of foodstuffs intended for hnan consIIption (1966). 

‘ibztlon wth exqtlo11 for treatmnt, sale, trade, iurport and 
-hffs, coqonants and packaglqg mterials. 

-icence designates the type of food, the mnner of 
-+&ew-Toevel and packaging critena and the 

. 

of the Interior cahcts inspections to ensure compliance 
dile the Nuclear Jhrgy Board supervises the irradiation 

=& clearance has been granted for potatoes and ONOILS to mnhxblt 

contains labellim requints. 

-0115 are granted by the Muuster of the Interlor and also, 
; or trade in irradiated foodstuffs, by the Muuster of 
=iltatmm with tk Consultative Groq on Food Irradlatlon 

h tha Dapartmnt of Health of th Muustry of the Intenor. 

:e on Radiation Protection; 1960 amelxkent to the 
btir@ of Foods and Ccmodities issued pursuant to the 1905 
: of Foods and Comodities. 
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Regulated Areas 

A. General plllpose ----- -- 

hokbltion with exeglptmn by specific authonstmn for treatment, sale 
and Import. 

B. Processmg _---- 

The authorrsatlon prescribes the Irradlatzon source and dose, the exact 
packagrng to be used, aud the gaseous envmmaent during the process. 
Rertodlc controls of the process aud performance of tests are also established. 

C. Trade --- 

Labellmg 1s not reqtured. 

Requests for an autlnrlsation to uaport aust be accoupamed by all the 
evidence subeutted to the authorities of the exportmg country. 

Competent Authority 

Authorlsatlons are granted by the Federal Servrce of Rublrc Hygiene 
upon proof that rrradiatron does not cause dangerous alterations in food 
characterrstics. 

Relevant Legislation 

Food Control Act (1979), Notification of the finister of Publrc Health 
No. 10 (B.E. 2522). 

Regulated Areas 

A. General Fqos~ ----- 

Lrcence required for productron, drstrtbutron, sale, rmport and export. 

B. Process3 ---- 

Mlrmited clearance has been given for the rrradiatron of onxons to 
rnhrbrt growth. The authonsatron notrce specrfres the irradiation source and 
dose. 

C. Trade --- 

The authansatron notrce requires labellrng. For lqorts, especrally 
detailed labellrng urstructrons are set forth, mncludrng the requrretlent that 
the label be in Thai awl that it Uxircate the type of treatnent, the name and 
mmber of the food registration, the name and address of the manufacturer, the 
date of rrradiatron and the net weight. 
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-ino and regulatory authority 1s the Food and Drug 
SGk-y of public Health. 

mz-1 of Irradiation) Regulation (1967) and Food (Control of 
-:*t) Regulatious (1972). both issued pursuant to the Food 

i965). 

-lc!.P- -- -- 
-Aa witb germ-al exemptmn for foods irradiated nth less than 
enargy level not exceeding S million electron volts. 

tion with acqtion only for irradiatim of food for patmnts 
+&rmR a sterile diet as an essential factor m thir 
pronded the person irradlatmg the food stifles the Department 
Social Security and keeps records. 

hations an provided jointly by the Efmlster of Agrmtlture, 
Food and the Mmister of Health and Social Secunty on the 
Mnsory Couttee on the Irradiatxm of Fwd. 

Matloll 

DLIQ and Cosmetic Act (rS Code ntle 21) ard Its 1958 Food 
-:mk:-tv 1976 amn3ment aad 1977 Regulations. Under tius 
the term Wmd additive” is defined to mclude any source of 

Food is deamad to ba adulterated if it is intentionally SubJected 
in accordanze with the relevant regulatmn. 

- 

.&33l F+urpse ---- -- 

‘bitlmwitb exeqtion for treataent, trade, lqort and export of 
Gktuffs and packaging materials. 
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General exmption for inspection aad control of food processiug with 
irradiatmn from a specified source and belou a maxumm dose. 

B. Processing ----- 

Regulatmos establish the energy level, source and dose for each 
foodstuff or packaging material. 

Inspection and record-keeping procedures are set forth. 

Authorisation has been granted for the follaung items: 

- Wheat and wheat flour - drsinfestatron (unluuited clearance). 

- White potatoes - rnhrbrtion of sprouting (unlimited clearance). 

Authorisation has also been granted to irradiate certain packaging 
materials as well as food and food products for surface micro-organism control 
and to sterilrse potable water used rn food production. 

C. Trade --- 

habelling is requred uith mandatory hording set forth. 

Competent Authority 

Authorisations are granted in the form of regulations issued by tk 
Secretary of Health and Human t%?MCeS. The Food and Drug Administration, 
under authorrsatron by the Secretary, is responsible for carrying out 
1nspect10ns. Informatron on the toxicological, nutritional and 
mrcrobiologrcal aspects of food irradiation is provided by ntxuerous bodres: 
Drvision of Food Standards and Additives, Division of Toxicological 
Evaluation, Division on Nutrition, Division of Food Chemistry, Division of 
Ehcrobrology and the Public Health Service’s Office of Radiologrcal Health. 

YUGOSIAVIA 

Relevant Legislation 

1984 Regulation on conditions under uhrch foods and articles of general 
use, preserved by irradiation, may be ccexaercialised (Federal Official Gazette 
No. 68/84). 

Regulated Areas 

A. General @pose ----- -_ 

Ihe Regulation is based on the 1978 Act on the hygienrcally acceptable 
corviitron of foods and articles of general use (Federal Official Gazette 
No. 55/78), and in line with rntematronal recanme ndatmns in the field of 
food irradiation, namely the FAO/WRl International General Standard for 
Irradiated Foods (see Part One 1V.B for details on the General Standard). 
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B. Processu~~ ---- 

The Regulation lists the foodstuffs ubuzh may be treated by uradlatlon 
e.g. corn, 0~011s. spices, chicken and meat. 

The collective average absorbed dose for foodstuffs wst not exceed 
10 lulogray and the general conditmn for lrradlatlon IS that the nutrltlonal 
value and the physical, Jlermcal and organoleptic properties of the irradiated 
products ust ream uacbanged. 

C. Trade --- 

Ihe irradiated foodstuffs ust bear labels glvmg, inter alla, the date 
of irradlatlon and the nme of the coqany having processed the products. 

Competent Authority 

The 1984 Regulation on food irradiation was issued by the Federal 
Cmittee of Labour, Health and Social Welfare. 

0 
0 0 

On the basis of luted mnfomatmn, food lrradlatlon leglslatlon In 
the followmg countries ray be slrarised as below: 

Under the 197.l Argentma Food Code, treamt of focds by lrradlatlon 
may be authorised by the National Health Organisatlon upon proof by 
intematmnally recog~~sed mthods that there IS no hazard to the consumer. 

INDIA 

Although there IS no specific legislation concerning food u-radiation, 
clearances have been sought fra the MiNster of Health &rough the Central 
Comittee on Food Standards. 

Recomendatlons of the FAO/WO have been accepted. Rvaluatlon and 
regulation of irradiated foodstuffs 1s the responslblllty of the Muuster of 
Health and Social Affairs after consultation nth the Natlonal Health 
Institute and the Cauttee of Food Deliberation. 

lhder the 1967 Regulations issued pursuant to the 1963 Act concernmg 
protection of the public against the haxards of 10~~1~ radiation, food 
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mradiatmn 1s prohibited mth exenptmus granted by the Mmister of Public 
Health for purposes of treatment and import. 

K4lAYsIA 

Although there IS no specific legislation on food lrradlatron, import 
of lrradlated foodstuffs IS prohlblted. 

PHILIPPINFS 

lhere is no formal food rrradiatron legislation as yet; however, the 
Food and Drug Admmstration, the authority for public health clearance, 
teuporarily accepted low dose lrradratlon of omens aad potatoes to m&bit 
sprouting. The Codex Standard is used as a reference for clearance. 
Addltimally, the Atoauc Energy Comussiou, uuder the 1959 Rules and 
Regulations on the kqulsition, PossessIon and Use of Radmactlve Pkdterials, 
1s responsible for licensing irradiation facllltles. 

There IS no specific leglslatlon although the laws on food aud 
radiation control may be applml generally. lhese laws mclude the Sale of 
Food Act (1973), the Food Regulations (1974), the Radlatlon Protection Act 
(1973) and the Radlatron Protection Regulations (1974). 

SRIIANKA 

Althqh there IS no specific legislation, the 1949 Food and Drugs Act 
prohibits adding substances that would render food mlurmus to the public 
health and, therefore, uapllcltly covers food irradition. 

Uader the Food Decree (1971), irradiation of foodstuffs is probbited 
unless an authorisatlon has been granted by the National Swedish Food 
Administration for purposes of treatment. 
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IHE PHTSICAL IRurEcnoNoF--* 

Ha-Vlnh Phuong 

International Atomic Btergy Agency 

I. INlRODIJXION 

The transport of nuclear matenal 1s probably the operation most 
vulnerable to a threat of, or an attempt at, unauthonsed removal or 
sabotage. Therefore, physical protection against theft or unauthorised 
drverslon of such material 1s a matter of serious concern among natmns. 

As the issue may affect public order and security, the responslbrllty 
for physical protection of nuclear natenal and installations within a State 
or under its control rests entirely vlth the Government of that State. 
However, it 1s not a matter of indifference to other States whether and to 
which extent that responslblllty 1s bemg fulfilled. Physical protectron has 
thus become a matter of international concern that rewres international 
co-operation and concerted actlon. lhe need for international co-operation 
becomes evident m srtuatlcns where the effectiveness of physical protection 
In one State depends on the taking of adequate measures by other States as 
well to deter or defeat hostile acts drrected against nuclear facilities or 
material, rn particular during transport of such matenal across national 
boundaries. 

*Lecture grven In French at the IAEA Training Course on Wraniun from Muung 
to the Fabncatron of Fuel Elementso, held from 15th October to 16th November 
1984, at the Wrst~tut Natlonal des Sciences et Techniques Nucl&ralres de 
Saclay”, France. ‘Ihe Ideas expressed and the facts given are on the 
responslbrllty of the author. 
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The ObJectiVeS of the State’s physical protectlon system should be 

a) to establish conditions which would q uumne the possrbrlities for 
unauthorrsed removal of mrclear material or for sabotage, and 

b) to provide information and technical support for prowpt, 
co-ordmnated and caprehensive weasures by the caapetent authorities 
to locate and recover mlssmg nuclear material, or to defeat any 
deliberate action against a mclear mnstallation, nuclear material 
or a waans of transporting such material that could endanger public 
health and safety by exposure to radration. 

II. WE IAEkRoLE 

In the area of physical protection, the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) has no statutory responsibility - except nth respect to nuclear 
mterial provided to rt and kept rn its custody. lhe IAEA is not vested nth 
any specrfrc function regarding the establrslmrnt of physical protection 
measures or the control of their iqlenentation which are matters entirely 
wlthln nat1ona1 Jurlsdlctions. Nonetheless, as hostile acts against nuclear 
mterial or rnstallations in om country my adversely affect other countries 
as hell, a concerted approach to physical protection at worldwide level has 
increasrr@y been consrdered necessary to ensure adequate security of rxrclear 
facilities and material wherever they my be. 

Within this purview, Elenber States have encouraged the IAEA to play an 
advisory role in promoting the physical protection of nuclear mterial and 
installations. In the early 1970’s, the IADA accordingly convened expert 
groups, whose work resulted in the publicatron in 1972 of “keconmurdatrons for 
the Fhyslcal Protection of Nuclear %teriaP, subsequently revised rn 1975 and 
published in d oclment IWFCIWC/225 (corrected). 

At its nineteenth regular session in 1975, the IADA General Conference 
by a resolution endorsed such publication in notrng that it contains 
%zc~ndations and explanations as to what can be done by Hembar States to 
establish their national system for the physical protection of nuclear 
facilities and materials or to improve the quality and effectiveness of such 
systems”. The General Confererwze also welcaed the intention of the Director 
General “to review and brlllg up to date those recamendatrons regularly to 
reflect advances wade in the state of the art or in the introduction of new 
types of facilities”. 

The recomerkiations in question were further revised in 1977 and 
published m d ocment IWFCIIlC/22S/Dev.l to provide guidance to national 
authorities in the establislment of physical protection measures for nuclear 
mterial in use, transit and storage. Many States have based their national 
system of physical protection on such recmmerkiations. Through lncorporatlon 
by reference as guidelines or mmnium standards in varrous nuclear 
co-operation agreeixents, safeguards agreewents and supply agr-nts, 
concluded nthin the IADA f rmwo* or betmen States, the IADA 
recomendations have becom legal norm applying to activities covered by such 
instruaents. 
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lhe basic concept of these recoarsendations 1s the categorisation of 
nuclear material, based on its potential hazard which, in turn, depends upon 
its type, form and guant1ty. Such categorisatron deternunes the levels of 
physical protection required. Detailed requirements are specrfied for each 
category of rxiclear material in use and storage, and during transport. 

With respect to nuclear material in use or storage, physical protection 
IS based on a desqned mixture of hardware (secunty devices), procedures for 
access and surverllance, and facilrty design and layout. For each facility, 
the physrcal protection system should take into account the geographical 
location and an appropriate assessment of potential threats. 

To reduce and prevent possibilities for unauthorised removal of, or 
dellberate damage to, nuclear material in transport, special attention is to 
be paid to such measures as: 

- xnnrmrzing the total trme during which the material remarns in 
transit; 

- aunuxrzmng the number and duration of material transfers; 

- avoiding regular movement schedules; 

- pm-determination of the trustworthrness of all persons involved in 
transport operations. 

III. SOMENTION OR ‘IHE PHKiICAL PROTETION OF MICLRAR HUERIAL 

Though physical protection is matter entirely urthrn the domestic 
JutYSdiCtlon of States as pointed out earlier, there are issues which could 
only be effectrvely coped nth through multilateral co-operation and concerted 
action - in particular, &en involving nuclear material during international 
transport. The need for an rnternational conventron on the sublect matter was 
thus recognrsed long ago, notably in a resolution adopted on 30th May 1975 by 
the first Revnaw Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the 
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, held in Geneva. ‘Ihe uaportance of thus 
question MS also mentioned by the IAR4 General Conference rn its resolution 
of September 1975 (Resolution GC (XIX)/RPS/328) relating to the IAEA 
recormnendations on physical protection, and in the context of these 
recommerriations as t&l. 

In response to these resolutions, the Director General of the IARA in 
June 1977 circulated to all Member States a “Draft Convention on Physical 
Protection of Nuclear Facilities, Matenal and Transports”, elaborated by the 
Unite-d States Government. In September 1977, the IARA endorsed the mrector 
General’s rnvrtatron to Member States “to consider the drafting” of such a 
convention at a meeting of governmental representatives in Vienna (Resolution 
Gc UXIYRllS/350). In October 1977, 36 States were represented at the first 
meeting. The negotiations ware concluded two years later by the adoption of a 
Convention on 26th October 1979, 58 States and the European Atomrc Rnergy 
Gmvxunrty (ERAIDM) had participated in the discussions. 



The Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material 
(reproduced in document INFCIRC/274/Rev. l), for uhrch the IAE4 is the 
depository, uas opened for sqp&ure an 3rd March 1980 at the IAEA 
Headquarters in Vienna and at the United Nations in Neu York. As at November 
1984, 38 States and HBATOW had signed the Convention, and 10 States had 
ratified it. lhough the Convention is not yet in force (21 ratificatrons are 
requrred for its becomirq~ binding), rt constitutes a landmark in international 
co-operation to facrlrtate the peaceful uses of mrclear energy (for status of 
sqnatures awl ratifications of the Convention, updated to April 1985, see 
uwler Tntemational Atomic Energy Agency” in this issue of the Bulletin) 

A. scope of thecalvent1on 

lhe Convention focuses primarily on the protection of nuclear material 
during international transport - though several of its provrsrons also apply 
to nuclear material in domestrc use, storage and transport. Ihe Convention 
does not apply to nrlear material used for military purposes; its Preamble 
merely stresses the importance of effective physical protection of such 
material. 

lhe levels of physical protectron to be applied in international 
transport of rwlear material and the categorisation of nuclear material for 
deteninatron of the required levels are respectively provided in Annexes I 
and II, uhich constitute an integral part of the Convention. Their contents 
are taken from the IAEA recomerkiations. 

For the purposes of the Convention, ointemational rxrclear transport*’ 
1s stated to mean ‘The carriage of a consig-t of nuclear material by any 
lleans of transportation rntervied to go beyond the terrrtory of the State where 
the shrpaent ongmnates, beginni~ with the departure from a facility of the 
shipper rn that State and ending with the arrival at a facility of the 
receiver nthin the State of ultrmte destination”. Ihe term “facility” 
appears in the Convention only in this definition. Thu term LS mt defined 
deliberately, ard its interpretation is thus left to the Parties to the 
Conventmn. Ths was a compromise reached after extensive drscussrons In 
connection with the scope of the Convention. 

Other ccerpromrses in this respect are reflected in the soxwhat 
convoluted fotiatron of Article 2 and the review process established by 
Article 16. lbe latter mkes it possible to extend the scope of the 
Convention through reyleu and amendment of its provisions, five years after 
its entry into force. llus corresponded to the vies of proponents of a 
‘Wde-scope” Convention lrtuch would apply caaprehensively to mclear lnaterial 
urthrn the lurisdiction of a State Party. 

Yhe question of possible applrcation of the Convention to nuclear 
material in ulitary use was another controversial issue until late rn the 
negotiations. It uas finally agreed to limit the scope of the Convention to 
nuclear materials used rn peaceful activities. 

A further iten of disagreement until the ultimate stage of negotiation 
uas the participation in the Convention of internatronal and regional 
organrsations. In the eni, it uas agreed as is provided in Article 18 of the 
Conventron that such orgamsatlons lay sign or accede to it, provided that 
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they are constituted by sovereign States and are vested with the uxspetence to 
negotiate, conclude and apply international agreements in matters covered by 
the Convention. 

B. Undertakings by State Parties 

Under the Convention, each Party must take steps to ensure that, during 
the international transport, xuclear material 1s protected at the agreed level 
as long as the material IS within its territory or on board a ship or aircraft 
utnier its lurisdiction. Each Party also agrees not to export or import 
nuclear material, or allow its transit through its territory. unless it has 
received assurances that the nuclear material will be protected during 
international transport according to the levels based upon the categorisation 
of nuclear material, as set out respectively in Annexes I and II of the 
Convention. 

A Party must also apply such levels of protection to material whrch, 
during transit from one part of its territory to another, will pass through 
international waters or airspace. The Party responsible for receiving the 
requisite assurances aust provide advance IY)tice of the transfer to the States 
through whose territory the nuclear material will pass. 

In the event of theft or robbery, or any threat of them, the Parties 
undertake to provide co-operation and assistance to any requesting State in 
the protection and recovery of the mrclear material involved. 

lhus, even States not Parties to the Convention may invoke the benefit 
of this umlertakmg - and this is quite an urnovation in international law 
tbat reflects the oblective of facilitating tha widest possible international 
co-operation, irrespective of adherence to the Convention. 

The Parties further undertake to consult and co-operate with each 
other, directly or through international orgarusations, on matters relating to 
the design, maintenance, and improvement of physical protection systems for 
the international transport of nuclear material. 

Of particular importance is the strategy against hostile acts involving 
nuclear material, based on several provisions of the Convention (Articles 7 to 
11 and 13). Each party aarst make such acts serious criminal offences under 
its legislation, taking into account their grave nature, and subject offenders 
to prosecution or extradition. These offences include theft or robbery, 
embezzlement, extortion, and sabotage - that is, any unlawful act that causes 
or is likely to cause death or serious mnlury to persons, or substantial 
damage to properties. 

lhe Convention sets out conditions under which a State must take 
measures to establish ]urisdiction over these offences. Thus a State aust 
establish Jurisdiction: 

1) when an offence is committed within its territory or on board a ship 
or aircraft registred in that State, 

2) when the alleged offender is a national of that State; or 
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3) where the alleged offender is present within that State’s territory 
aud is not extradited. 

In addition, a State may establish lurisdiction over these offences 
when involved in international nuclear transport as the exporting or importing 
State. Accordingly, appropriate penalties will apply to criminal acts 
involvir~ nuclear mterial, irrespective of whether the material involved is 
in dcmestic use, storage, transit, or rnternatwmal transport. The Convention 
has thus adopted the strategy of%o sanctuary”t0 copewith criminal acts 
ccawtted in those circwtances - as have some earlier conventions, in 
particular those relatiw to the safety of air transport*. 

C. Role of the IARA under theConvention 

The IAFA is not a party to tha Convention. In addition to perforaung 
the fimctions of depositary? it has been entrusted with the responsibility of 
serviw as intermediary in irdorming States of national laus and regulations 
lduch give effect to the Convention, of national authorities responsible for 
physical protection and for co-ordinating recovery and response operations, 
and of the outcome of the proceedings related to the prosecution of an alleged 
offender. 

lWer the Conventim, the IARA has also an uaportant role to play in 
facilitating international co-operation and in advising and assisting States 
in the development, maintenance and improverent of physical protection of 
mazlear material in international transport. 

D. Significance of the Convention 

It is evident that the Iqrovement of physical protection maasures, the 
uniform application of adequate physical protection to miclear material, 
international co-operation and utual assistance in the event of unlawful acts 
involving such material, and the establishent of a starxlardised range of 
cruainal offences to cope with such acts as provided for under the Convention 
will contribute to ensuring the security of mrclear shqments. 

In reducing the risk of, and in deterring and defeating, willful hostile acts 
directed at nrlear aterial in transport, effective physical protection 
measures and their iqlaentation in a concerted approach among the States 
involved will also contribute to public and govermental acceptance of 
peaceful nuclear undertakings by allaying legitimate concerns about the 
potential effects of any such criminal acts on public health and security. 

*See the Ellltilateral Convention for the Sqquession of Unlawful Seizure of 
Aircraft, The Hague, 16th Dectir 1970, and the Convention for the 
Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Civil Aviation, Montreal, 
23xd September 1971. A similar approach also 1~s followed by the Convention 
on the Prevention and Funishent of Crimes against Internationally Protected 
Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, adopted by Resolution 3166 of the 28th 
Sessmn of tha ulited Nations General Assembly and opened for signature in 
New York, 14th December 1973. 
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Moreover, an effective physical protection 
arrangements for nuclear supplies among States as 

convention may facilitate _. -. . 
mere wowa no longer oe a 

need for negotiation of related provisions on a case-by-case basis. ?he 
levels of physical protection reconmriended by the IAEA and further embodied In 
the Convention my be more easily accepted m the context of such arrange- 
ments, even by States non-Party to the Convention. 

Iv. CONCLUSION 

Physical protection measures for nuclear prrterial and facilities do not 
substitute themselves for, but usefully complement, other requirements aimed 
at ensuring radiation and environmental protection, nuclear safety, and 
nuclear materral accounting and control. Their interface 1s ths an mportant 
element of the regulatory structure and uuplementing scheme that need to be 
closely co-ordmated. 

Indeed, it IS of paramouut importance for the effective and efficient 
discharge of respective responsibilities in these co-ted areas that, from 
the design of a physwal protection system throughout its q&zmentation, due 
account be taken of other equally unportant reqwrements for public protection 
and In the natlonal interest. 
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BIl3LIOGRAl?HY 

l Italy 

Rassegna Giuridica dell’mrgia elettrica. I, No. 1 January-March 1984, I 
No. 2, April-Jum 1984, I, No. 3, July-September 1984, Giuffre’ Mitore, 
M&in, 857 pages 

llus new periodical, which had a forerunner whose publrcation ceased in 
1983, is issued on a qrarterly basis. It contains topical reports covering 
doctrine and case law in the energy field as well as maetings and conferences 
dealing with rarclear activities and tlusir relevant laws and regulations, both 
at national and international levels. 

The values revieued here contain, inter alla, reviews of the Congress 
of the International I&clear Law Association (INIA) held in Gan Ranclsco in 
September 1983, and the Symposiu on Nuclear Third Party Liability and 
Inswnnce. organised lorntly by the OllQl Nuclear Bsxgy Agency and the 
International Atomic I&ergy Agency, in Marich, in Geptcmber 1984. Ihey also 
contain reports on decisions III the energy field by Italian courts. 

‘Ihis periodical IS available cm subscrrption. 

l United Kingdom 

Disposal Facilitres on Land for Lou and Intermediate-Level Radioactive 
wastes : Principles for the Protection of the W Brvi 
25 pages 

ronment, t&SO, 1985, 

lhis doament curtains tha principles nbxh the relevant Departments 
propose to apply in considering uhrther they should give a general 
authorisation for any proposed dzqasal facility for low and 
interD%liate-level radioactive yastes tuier the Radioactive Substances Act 
1960. It also defines the contents of the environaental assessment which a 
developer proposing such a facility vlll be required to ccmpile and publish. 

To place the principles III context, refereraze IS also uade to the ran 
features of the proce&res that will need to be followed by a developer in 
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obtaining approval for a land disposal facility, both tinder the Radioactive 
Substances Act 1960 and under other leglslatlon. 

In England the authorismg Departmant tinder the Radioactive Substances 
Act 1960 is the Department of the Ennroment, acting Jomtly with the 
Mirustry of Agnculture, Fisheries and Food for disposals of wastes on or from 
sites licensed under the Nuclear Installations Act 1965 or operated by the 
United Kingdapl Atomic Rwgy Authority. lke Scottish Office, t.k Welsh 
Office? and the Department of the hn romaent for Northern Ireland are the 
authorlsing Departments in their respective countries. 
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